Brass Band News by unknown
No. 388 LIVERPOOL, JANUARY l, 1914. 
REGISTERED FOR 
TRANSMISSION ABROAD, } PRICE 3n.} :��. 4n. 
Messrs. 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS of BRASS BAND 
CONTESTING INSTRUMENTS with the 
BOO SEY & co. 
''Patent Solbron Compensating Pir'itons '' 
The CORNET with ''Patent Solbron Pistons" ACK NOWLEDGED to be the VERY FINEST EVER PRODUCED for CONTEST WORK! 
Mr. W. Ha Iii well says :-" Having tested thoroughl.v the 
Solbron Cornet, I find it in every way excellent. Tone, 
tune, and workmanship are of the very best. The Solbron 
metal seems a perfect metal for valves, and its introduction 
Mr. J. Taylor, the famous Secretary of Perfection Soap 
Works Band, says:-" The cornet you have supplied to us 
is a real beauty, and reflects great credit on your firm." 
Mr. s. Pyatt, of Besses o' th' Barn, says:-" I cannot 
deny myself the pleasure of telling you the new model 
cornet just supplied is a marvel of brightness, fulness, and 
Mr. w. Ellison, Solo Cornet, Perfection Soap Works, 
says:-" The cornet I purchased from you is the best I ever 
played on. The new Solbron Pistons arc a perfect trea�, 
and the tone is grand." 
They are also used in Shaw, Hebden Bridge, King Cross, 
Linthwaite, and hundreds of other famous bands through· 
out the world. 
will bring you many friends." , 
Mr. C. Nicholls says:-" 1 received the cornet in good 
condition. Many thanks for same. When I inform you 
that I gained my reputation on your make of cornet, you 
will be able to form some idea how I shall value this one." 
grandeur-in fact, incomparable." ' 
Mr. Louis Allinson, of Black Dyke Band, says:-" It is 
perfectly in tune both in the upper and lower register, and 
remarkably easy on the top, while the finish and workruan­
ship is yours-that is sufficient." 
Messrs. BOOSEY & co. invite all players and bands who 
are thinking of renewing their Instruments to drop them a 
postcard, asking for Samples, Estimates, &c. It will be to 
their advantage. 
The secretary of Pleasly Colliery Band says:-" P.O. 
enclosed for cornets. 'Ve are very pleased with them, and 
hope to keep -yrading with you. We find your instruments 
are the best, and reasonable in price." 
Mr. J. Fairhurst, Solo Cornet, l rwell Springs, says:­
·,,,I have been playing one of your cornets for a good many 
years, and have proved it to be the finest instrument I 
have ever played." 
For Further Particulars, Catalogues, &c., 
Mr. Charles Leggett, Cornet Professor at the R.M. 
School of Music, says:-" It is easy to blow and is per­
fectly in tune. In my opinion, it is an ideaf instrument, 
and a cornet I can confidently recommend to all players.'' 
apply to--BOOSEY & CO., 295, Regent St., LQNDON, W. 
VPiCUELY IT IS EASY 
I 
TO MAKE LARGE CLAIMS 
IT IS ANOTHER THING TO SUBSTANTllTE THEM BY FACTS 
We make DEFINITE claims and support 
them by DATA WHICH CAN BE VERIFIED. 
OUR is that the rst PRIZES secured by BESSON BANDS ou�nu.mber tho�e wnn IJy , Bnnrs e,u�ppcd -�vah I N STRUMENTS by ALL OTHER BRITISH MAKERS. 
Over 150 1st Prizes won by BESSON BANDS during the Contesting Season of 1913. 
• Lt ., 19s & 19s, EUSTON RD., London, 
....... ...... ......... ._ ...... ,_,, .........  _ ..... u. ...... .......... ... .., ....... ._ .... .......... .... ..... .-...-............ ... .............. .. .. ... _.. ..... ... ,._,""'"'::omm ...... .. ____________ .._ ________ ,,__ 
·cavs AL L CE CONT. ·sT, 
19:1..3. CHAMPIONSHIP SECTION. I.913_ 
1,000 Guinea Cup and ��Daily Telegraph 1111 Cup Winners. 
A remarkable feature of the performances given by the First and Second Prize Winners was the playing, the beautiful tone, and artistic style of the Cornet Soloists-
Mr. C. JONES (lrwell Springs Band) and Mr. A. LAYCOCK (St. Hilda Band). Both these well-known Soloists use Higham Cornets. 
��n . endorsement �£ the generally acoopted tr.ut]1 that the ooditi.on of Higham Instmments has a . wonderfully refining influence on the musical quality of Bands using other makes-giving 
that bnlhancy and r10hness of tone so cba.raoterist10 of tho Higham, and so much admired by musicians. 
The majority of successful Cornctists use Hil't'ham Cornets Including the ·following-
Mr. W. POLLARD.-Winner of Championship Cup and Instrument, value 29 guineas; Crystal Palace Medal with 1,000 guinea Cup Winners and upwards of 51 Gold and SilTer lledals. 
Mr. ANCUS HOLDEN.-Winner of upward of 53 Gold and Silver Medals and nine other Special Prizes. 
' 
Mr. AMOS BASTOW.-Winner of 51 Gold and Silver Medals, and OhampionshUi Cup. 
Mr. J. WILL IAMS.-Winner of Crystal Palace Medal with 1,000-guinea Cup Winners, and 12 Gold and Silver Medals. 
Mr. J. W. WILSON.-Winner of 20 Go\d and Silver Medals, and 16 other Prizes. 
Mr. JOE LORD (lrwell Springs). Mr. CEO. NICHOLLS. Mr. PERCY HALLAM, Etc. 
THE SUPERI ORITY OF HIGHAM CORNETS I S  UNQUESTIONED ! 
Equip your Soloist with the means of doing better than bis previon'S best by providing him with a Higham Cornet, 
Coronation Catalogue, Estimates, JOSEPH Est. 1842. and all particulars post free. HIGHAM, Ltd., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. 
:J:>:El,C> !!!I :PE CJ-i""U9 .S 
OF THE 
' '  ECLIPSE" JOURNALg19a4 
REED & 
PUBLISHED IN FOUR QUARTERLY INSTALMENTS. 
NET PRICES PER ANNUM. BAND OF 12 
(All .Subscriptions are payable in advance). BAND OF 16 
FIRST INSTALMENT. 
1913. 
ER_A_SS E_A_�D-
Postage Free to the British Isles. Postage to all other parts, 4/� extra. 
- £0 18 0 
1 2 0 
BAND OF 20 - £1 6 0 
BAND OF 30 - 1 16 0 Extra Parts, each 1/-
SECOND INSTALMENT. 
Issued lst April!I 1914. 
March 
Issued 30th December!I 
Youth and Vigour 
La Flandre -
Lautenschlagen Selection Marie de Rohan ·Donizetti From the Opera. 
Overture • 
Valse-
Potpourri -
One-Step -
Characteristic Novelty 
Smiles, then Kisses -
Melodious Memories -
That Whistling Rag 
Rag-time Bass Player-
. Bouillon 
Ancliffe 
Finck 
Macklin 
Lotter 
Dance Intermezzo Laughing Eyes • 
Cornet Solo • I know of Two Bright Eyes 
From "Son,ta of th ·Turkish Hiils." 
Valse Boston Love in Mayfair 
Serenade Birthday 
Lancers - The Marching 
The 3rd and 4th Instalments are in Preparation, and further particulars will be announced later. 
Finck 
Clutsam 
- Raymond 
Lincke 
Winter 
HAWKES & SON, De n m a n Street, PICCADILLV CIRCUS, LONDON, W. 
THE BESSON X5 PIANO. 
Over One Hundred supplied 
during the past 4 years 
to leading Musicians. 
BANDSMEN CONTEMPLATING f< PURCHASE 
Should write for particular• to 
BESSON & CO .. , LIMITED, 
196-198, Euston Road, LONDON, N. W. 
JOHN p ARTING'rON 
BAND TEACHER A ND ADJUDICATOR. 
A Speciality, 
BACH TRUMPET FOR ORATORIO. 
12, HENRY STREET. BOLTON. 
A. It SEDDON 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
· 2, WiiITIAKER ROAD, 
DERBY. 
.A. GRAY 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED 
FOR CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. 
ADJUDICATOR. 
4, HAMPSHIRE STREET, SMEDLEY LAND, 
CHEETHAM HILL, MANCHESTER. 
WILLIAM SHORT, L.B.A.M. 
Principal Trumpet His Majesty The King's Band 
and Conductor London County Couucil. 
BAND CONTESTS JUDGED. 
Address---24, GAISFORD STREET, KENTISll 
TOWN, LONDON, N. W. 
MR. WILLIAM LAYMAN, 
BAND TRAINEB. AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Life-long Experienoe. Terms Moderate. 
16, ALFRED STREET, ABERT'>.:;swG, Sra. W.A.Lllllil. 
WILLIAM POLLARD, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, .AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
w;r uBr of 50 Ovld �nd &.!Yer :'.\it:J<tb, ::.leo Crysh.I 
Pa.l<ica ;;,Amp (!15hip. 20 years' experience witll 
first-class band. Fol' terms apply-
p ARROCK STREET, ORA WBHA WBOOTH. 
Near Rawtenstall. 
J. G. DoBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER, AND JUDGE. 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, COKDUCTOR, COMPOSRR, 
JUDGE. ' 
3, LIVERSEDG:i5 ROAD, TRANMERE, 
BlRKENH.EAD. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
SOLO CORNET, TEACHER, AND JUDGE. 
20 Y e.a.rs' Experience with the Leading Brass Band8 
New Permanent Address-
" HILL CREST," PLATT BANK, CHINLEY, 
Nr. STOCKPORT. 
J. E . . FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
OPEN TO TEACH OR JUDGE ANYWHERE. 
Address-
52, CHATSWORTH AVENUE, ORRELL PARK, 
AINTREE, LIVERPOOL. 
Ro BERT RIMMER, 
B R A S S  B A N D  T R A I N ER 
.ADJUDICATOR. 
.AND 
2, DUKE STRKET, HA WICK, SCOTLAND. 
w M. I-IALLIWELL, 
BAND TEACHER A!i/D ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, 
WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M., 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Music. 
Military, Brass, and Orchestral Bands, Choirs, 
or Soloists skilfully prepared for all 
kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3, KIRKMANSHULME LANE, LONGSIGHT, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
12 Years Conductor Aberd.aire Town Band. 
ABERDARE. 
ANGUS HOLDEN, 
SOLO CORNET, 
Teacher and Adjudicator of Brass Ba.nde 
I (Winner of over 1,000 Prize6). 
· 17. CRA;O;� T;�:· ii�;�:=�LYNB. 
I I 
217b, LATCHMERE ROAD, LAVENDER HILL, 
LONDON, S.W. 
I Teacher of Brass and Reed Bands for Concerts or Contests. CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
16 years' experience in Contesting Bands, 1lilita.Py 
Bands, and Orchestras. 
GEO. H. MERCER, 
SOLO CORNE'!', TRUMPET, BAND TEACHEll., 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
35, HA:U:ILTON ROAD, FIRTH PARK. SHE:i'J'.Im.iP. 
A..  T-UllJEL•i:•x,E, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SILVER-PLATER, GILDER, AND ARTISTIC ENGRAVER, 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER. EST�=i��HED 
Wtrkl:-1, llRITAIN ITRteET. 
Please note some of" our latest lines --
OUR NEW LEARNERS' CORNE'l'-SINGLE WATER KEY-27/6 
" .. DOUBL.ftJ ,, ,, 30/-
Thcse Cornets nre beautifully finished nnd are complete with all fittings. 
OUR NEW SQUARE PATTERN CORNET CA.SE, fitted with Special 
Base for carrying music or other requisites 9/6 
The Chcnpcst and Strongest. Case .c,·er made. OTHER LINES IN THIS PATTERN from 5/· 
OUR NEW FRENCH HORN BAG, Brown Canvas. with pocket on 
. outside for Crooks 8/3 
Our old Lines in C)rnet Cases still remain unequal! id; "THE MARVEL," Moleskin, 10/6 & 12/6. Leather, 15/6 
Postage Extra on these articles. 
. •  HAVE YOUR INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED, PLATED, AND ENGRAVED BY US . •  
THE !!!.!.£.E IS �· THE � IS � SO ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION ALWAYS GIVEN. 
Always a large quantity Second Hand Instruments in stock, Brass and Plated, all makes. 
A Trial Solic;ted. Catalogues and Estimates sent Post Fr'ce. 
WOODS & CO. 
150-152, 
WESTGATE ROAD, 
NEWCASTLE 
ON·TYNIE. 
.... , ... ., 
!'PRICE· LISTS FREE. • • 
EASY TEftMS ARRANGED 
OUR BAND INSTRUMENTS 
.Are the MOS'l' ltELIABLE a.:c.d Bll!ST I:bl' 'l'Vlll'lln 
SILVER-PLATING & ENGRAVING a Spoclallty 
REPAIRS We can Ropairanymakeof"lns1:PU• ments, no matter how bad their condition. 
Seimd a '.rll'l.al. I:n.•fir-me:n.fio 
600 FOLDINQ MUSIC STANDS, 3/• a.oh 
SPECIAL LINE VERY 8TRONQ. Poataae 8d. eaeh extra. 
H� 3 ALBUM OF CONCERT DUETTS No. 2 ALBUM OF YOUNG SOLOISTS 
For Any Two Instruments in B-flat, with 
"Piano Accompaniment. 111 Nett. 
CONTENTS. 
1-ln �appy Moments 
2-Rocked In the Cradle ... 
3-Home, Sweet Home 
4-Sweet Cenevleve ... 
5-Her Bright Smile 
I-Juanita 
7-Puritana 
8-Rossinian 
9-0, Lovely Night (Vari�) 
10--The Ash Crave (Varied) 
11-My Normandy (Varied) 
12-Hardy Norseman (Varied) 
Wallace 
Kni�ht 
Bishop 
Tucker 
... Wrighton 
Norton 
Bellini 
Rossini 
Cooks 
Welsh 
Barat 
Pearsall 
A GRAND BOOK FOR CONCERT WORK. 
For E-flat Soprano, Cornet, Horn, or E-flat 
Clarionet, with Piano Accomp. 1/1 Nett. 
CONTENTS. 
1-The Power of Love... . .. ... Balfe 
2-Kathleen Mavourneen ... N. Crouch 
3-Her Bright Smile ... . .. W. T. Wright 
4-DI Tantl Palpitl . . . . .. Rossini 
5-The Anchor's weighed .. . Braham 
&-Daughter of the Regiment . .. Donizetti 
7-There is a Flower that Bloometh ... Wall�ce 
8-Cood-bye, Sweetheart, Cood-bye ... Hatton 
9- Hearts and Homes . .. Blockley 10--eeautlful Isle of the Sea ... Thomas 11-Light of Other Days Balfe 
12-Ever of Thee ... Hall 
13-Mary of Argyle· ... ... Nelson 
14-Meet Me by Moonlight .. . Wade 
15-Cenevleve ... . .. ... Tucker 
16--We May be Happy Yet ... Balfe 
W R ICHT &. ROUND, 34, Erskine Street, Liverpool. 
The BEST TROMBONES 1in][the World are the 
-"--·.· -
Celebrated GISBORNE 
" IMPERIAL SUPREME.'' 
A proof of this is that nearly every leading Soloist and Band uses same 
in preference to that of every other make. Gisborne's can produce 
more testimonials from leading players for their Trombones than any 
other two firms put together. As we are determined to see every 
Band equipped with a set of these famous Instruments, we have 
decided to make a special spot cash offer for a few months only, namely-
A .£5 15/- Imperial Supreme Tenor Trombone for .£3 15/­
A .£6 6/- ,, " Bass ,, ,, £4 4/· 
By taking the set of three 7 Yz per cent. extra discount allowed. Now, 
Bandsi11en, is your chance to get these world-famous Trombones. 
\Nhy pay double the price for an infericr Instrument? Get a 
Gisborne and be on a pa·r with the leading Bands. 
Also send for Catalogue of Instruments from Sopracos to l\1onstre 
Basses. Our prices are far below that of other high-class firms and 
our Instruments are not only equal but in many points superior. For 
spot cash we have decided to allow 35 per cent. off our already low 
list prices. Any Instrument sent on approval, on receipt of half 
deposit, which will be refunded in full if not satisfactory-and carriage 
paid both ways. 
A large quantity of Second-hand m Stock. 
CO RNETS -
BAR ITO NES ­
EUPHON IONS 
TENORS -
TROMBONES 
BASSES - • 
-
-
-
-
-
-
- from 
- " 
- " 
- " 
- " 
- " 
1 5/- to 60/-
25;'- " 70/­
30/-
20/-
1 5/-
30/-
" 80/-
" 65/-
40/­
" 1 00/-
" 
All good condition. Special low prices to clear. Any sent on 
approval. Money refunded if not satisfied. Send for full particulars. 
GISBORNE & CO., LTD., 
APOLLO WORKS, VERE STREET, BIRMINGHAM. 
THINGS ALL BANDSMEN 
.................... ........ ....... _.............. .... ..... ...... ....... ............ ...  --
REQUIRE. 
GREENWOOD'S OIL OF LIGHTNING, 
Lubricant for Pistons and Trombones 
the only 
LIGHTNING POLISH, 
Metals . . .  
for Brass Instruments and all fine 
LIGHTNING POLISH, 
Silverware 
for Plated Instruments and all 
''HATFIELD" Waterproof Ink, the only In!, fo1· 
'n-iting exposed to the ,,·eather 
WOOD OIL, for all \Voodwind Instruments, the right thing 
OCT AVICTA, f<ll" weak or ti1·cd lips, the top note getter ... 
BAND REGISTER, enables even a child to keep accurate 
Per llotllc. 
6d. 
6d. 
6d. 
2,16 
J �d. 
free 
JA�UARY 1, 1914. 
Band 
Books 
Our 19rn pattern Ledger Bouml BAND BOOKS 
arc splendid ''al ue-none so good-
none so cheap. 
SELECTION . . . .. . . . . 6, 0 per dozen. 
J.\IIARCH . . . . . . .. . . . . 3/0 per dozen. 
Name of Band and Instrument on cover in gold 
New Catalogue ready, send for it. 
Seddons & A11lidge Co., Ltd., 
KETTERING. 
record of all Band Business .·. . . . . each 1 /6 free r------... -------------•,1111111 I ---- -------- , • SPRINGS, for all \'alYc lnstruments, nwdc from ou1· ne\Y , 1 "Bronzwic.-f{ wire per set 6d. Jd: 
PREPARED GREASE, for all Instrument Slides and Joints 3d. & 6d. free 
BRONZWICK .WIRE SNARES, giyes crisp tone to a tub 
All Orders of 1/· or over from this List sent Post Free. 
(per tulw) 
3d. Id. 
(per length). 
To ••• 
Band Secretaries 
DOUGLAS & SON, LTD., 
.Brunswick Street, GLASGOW. I 
WHEN requiring repairs to Instruments consider the 
expense and time saved b' send-
ing to us. 
· 
COMPLETE SETS 
o,·erhauletl in 
TWO WEEKS. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S RECENT ISSUICS 
All the Specialities named below may be inclUded in the SPECIAL OFFER LIST. 
CORNET SOLOS, with Pianoforie Accomp. fiJ 1/6 each:- An for B-flat Cornet. 
THE MERMAID'S SONC ... ... ... ... .. ... ... .. b:r Alexander Owen 
No poor words of ours can give any idEa of the wea'th of invention displayed in this solo by 
the greatest cornet contestor that l:!as ever lived. It is cornet music in the very highest sense 
of the word. We need not describe it, as it is already eo well known that every cornet 
player of any note has played it. 
HER BRICHT SMILI: ... ... ... ... . .. by Perdina.nd Bra.n16 
'.!.'his is a most delicately delicious eolo. Not big, bold. and masterful like Mr Owen's 
"Mermaid's Song," but so sweetly charming that it may almost be said to stand nniQna 
in cornet music. A really beautiful solo on a really beautiful song. 
SWEET SPIRIT, HEAR MY PRAYER ... ... ... ... ... ... by William Weide Mr. Weide is one of the foremost writers of military music in Germa.ny, !Llld worked con 
amore at varying this lovely song. This solo is in every respect equal to "Pretty Jane," 
and in many respects superior to that all-conquering solo. Big 1tnd brilliant in the extreme, 
hut notnmg crude or awkward. All lies well under the fingers 
T HERE IS A FLOWER THAT BLOOMETH ... ... ... ... . .. by Ferdinand Branir6 
Oompanion to "Her Bright Smile." Full of delicate fancy. The varies are smooth and 
sweet, a light touch all the time, and if the marks of a.rticulation and phrasing are brought 
ont as they sho,uld be. the melody will stand forth in all its be11.uty. 
COOD-BYE, SWEETHEART, COOD·BYE ... ... ... ... ... . .. by Alexander Owen 
The biggest solo we have, the piano part extending to no less that 15 pages. Mr Owen wrH 
so full of the theme that we believe he could haTo written 20 varies on it. A great, grand, 
glorious solo for a grand player. 
C. MAHILLON '& CO.'S 
81\ND 
INSTRUMENTS 
Are Built upon Scientific Principles. 
THIS IS THE REASON OF THEIR FAME 
THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE WORLD. 
CATALOGU ES, &c., Post Free on Application. 
182, Wardour St., London, W. 
Place a tri'll repair with ns ::i,t the 
first opportunity. Finest quality 
Silver and Gold Plating is one of 
our specialities. 
A largo staff of experienced men 
mid extensi1·e factory plant, 
machinery and appliance�. 
Band Instrument Makers atld 
Repairers, 
1 1 1  ·1 7, Islington, Liverpool. 
i !���������-
\. -J 
A. POUNDER, 
MAK ER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
., C.A.RD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, .A!fD 
CROSS BELTS, 
. And all Leather Articlel! used in conne11tioa wUll> 
I Brass and Military Bands. I.,,:,::::· �i� :;;:�:��:�::::.�::-
FOUR ORIGINAL 
�!:! QUARTETTES �� 
(SET No. 20) 
By WM. RIMMER. 
" Winter Winds." 
" Mountain Breezes." 
'' Restless Waters.'' 
'' Golden Sands.'' 
Price 2/- per set of four quartettes. 
For two Coruet:;, Horn, and Euphonium; 
or L\\·o Cm·nets, Te.nor Troinboue, and 
Has� Trombone. \I/hen ordering specify 
clearly ,�·hich instrument.fl.t.ion is required. 
WRIGHT & RO U N D ,  
34, Erskine St., Liverpool. 
''BUFFET'' 
Band Instruments 
are the BEST. 
Particulars from-
_____________ .1ALFRED 
I 2611 OLD BOND STREET, 
HAYS, 
Special 
Terms 
to Band 
Secretaries. 
AND 
_ ----------------� ... 1 8011 CORNHILL11 LONDON!I E.C. 
DOUGLAS � co. I 
sve:ern.LISTS IN BAND NEW 
W. & R. 
PUBLICATIONS 
' 
HIGHrGRRDB N "EW SET OF FOUR QUARTETTES, No. 19, for .J... 2 cornets, horn, and euphonium. (1) "Tann-
DOUGLAS & CO. 
· known through­
out the world for the 
me.nufo.cture of 
HIGH-CLASS 
BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
Years of experience a.nd large 
manufar.turing· l'Ct>Ources en· 
able us to produce the finest 
instrnments at priceR far below, 
and in �ome insta.nces at 
HALF THE COST 
of the s.o.me class of instrument 
purchasedatOther high-class 
inn.nufact111·ers. 
INSTRUMENTS SENT ON 
APPROVAL. 
'' A•s T'RUM£'N�$. 
hauser," (2) "Lohengrin,'" (3) "Flying Dutch-
•• , • J man," (4)_ "Rienzi." The four complete, 2s. post free.-Wnght & Roun_d. Specially arranged fo.: 
PR IZE MEDAL 
''OPTIMUS" 
BRAND 
As supplied to 
His Majesty's 
HOME & COLONIAL FORCES. 
Send AT ONCE for Beautifully 
11.L.USTRATED 
CATAL.OGUE 
(Latest Edition,) 
the New Zealand National Competition. ---'----
FOUR NEW TRIOS f9r two tenor aud oue ban trombone (with Piano Accompaniments bu' complete without piano). (1) " Lohengrin :. (2) "Tannhauser,". ,Pl "Masked Ball," (4) " Alice, wh�re ar.� thou? &c. The four complete, 2s. po!li free.-Wnght & Roun_d. Specially ananged for the New_��Iand_�ational Competition. -----
FOUR NEW '.!.'RIO� for . two corT1ets and on& Lenor horn (with Piano Accompaniments but complete without piano). (1) "r .. ohengrin " <2i " 'l'annhauser," (3) " Masked Ball •• (4) "Alice where ar.t thou?" The four _ complete.' 2s. post free.-Wnght & Roun!1. Specially arranged fo:r the New Zealand National Competition. 
G RAND . FAN'l',�SIA BRILLIANTE, "r,a Belle Amertca11.'e (a la Arban). For C01·npt or Euphonr n_m w ith r1a_noforte Acco!Dpaniment, by John Hai tmann .. l'rice 1/6. Br tlhant in the ex. tre�e. For soloists who want to astonish th natn·es these two new solos are the i·igbt aood e WRIGHT & ROUND. � s.-
Two sr .. oyv MELODY SO.LOS arranged for all E-flat II?B�ruments, wuh Piano Accompani-ments. " Spinto Gentil " ("La Favorita ") d " 11 Balen " (" 11 Ti·ovatore ") Th t aJ° 
DOUGLAS & CO., 47, KING'S CHAMBERS, SOUTH ST., FINSBURY, LONDON, E.C. 
ls. ld. post free.-Wright & Round 8° �o 0• a_rranged for the New Zealand Natio�al ��1..a.eltilT �� . -
34, ERSKINE STREET. 
LI"V ER POOL. 
f 
' 
\VRIGHT AKD H m:xD's BRASS B.l�D N.E\YS .  .J .\.KL\UY l, 1 9 1 4. 3 
J • ARD "SO N S, 
Musical Instrument Makers and Repairers, Electro Platers and Engravers, 
10, St. Anne Street, 
LIVERPOOL . 
• 
.. 
SE N D  US A TRIAL O R DE R  A N D  BECO M E  .o·u R  R EG U LA R  CU STO M ER. 
WE GUARA NTEE SAT I S FACT I O N �  
, • , . ::, : • ,.,�•, 1 1  ,1,' "',,' 1 1 ' I  • '. 1 ' :• 1 ' , , I 1 • • '  1 :. 
M AXCREST F�R & D I STRICT A.SSOCI A­'l'ION CON'l' ES'l'S.  
CAX'l'ON HAL L, MANCHF.STER. 
SATUH D \Y.  JA!SU IHY 31sT, Hll4. 
}IELODY CONTEST for Bo i s  u n de1 Hi > C.n s 
ol age . T11 o 1\lecla l s .  
' 
TR0:11noxr. 'J'Hio (n 1 1 1· from \\- _ & H seb) . 
'l'h ree Sih·er l\ler1t )lecl . t!s.  
DUET . Any 'l\1 0 Inst rn meni. s ( a ny D uct 
from ·v,- . & H .  Co 1 1ce rt Duets ; piano accom­
pamment op t ion n l ) T11 o Silver l\1.cnt 
Medal s , and 'J'11 o Bi on ze l\J euL l\Ieclalii  
Arn YAm 1·: : A n » Inst! 11me11t (a 1 1>  \\" & l{ 
Solo ; pia no a ccompa 1 1 ime1 1t  opti ornil ) . 8i h-er 
l\Ierit :Medal ,  a n d  B1 onr.c :\[eri t :Meda l .  
Full pa rt 1enlrn s i 1 om tl 1 P  8Pr1 ctar> . 
G 1iANl>  H.\ND CONTEST for the :lssoc iat i on 
Champ10 1 1sl1 1 p ,  t h e  Hoose.1' G ra ml C l 1 a lle11ge 
Shield, and Cas h a ml Yaln ahle SpPC'ia l 
Prizes . A n y  Selection 11 h i c h  li a s beeu 
puhhsheLl in  tiw " Ln -e rpool .Tou r n « l . "  
l�or Date a n d Fnl l Pa rt i cula rs apply to t h e 
Hon . Genera l Secretary, Mr. JOE JESSOP , 
3, Glen Street, Cheetham Hill, M nnPhester. 
L ITHEB LA :\ D  PHI7,E DAl'ID . - n-rn FOUH 1'H AXXUAL Q FAH TETTE 
(JO:r\ TJ•�S-'l' 1n l l  he held in Si J '111LTp',;  �'1hssIO'\ 
HALL, L1sAc1r n H oA u ,  Lrrarm r,.\Nn, on SATUR-
M I D D L E ". I C R :\l A Y Q r E E X FESTI VAL . SATnm.\Y, l\1.n 9tli . 1 91-1 .  
R 8 ASS B A  l\" D CO ..VI' EST 'l'Pst-p iecP : 
'Valtz , " \V1ll o' the "· i sp " (\Y.  & H .) -
Ful l particul ars l ater from Hon . Sec . ,  ::\J i .  1" . 
WALTOK , Beech Sl rert,  J\l 1dclle11 ich 
1 TH EHAH RIS .-A TIAXD CONTJ<JST wi l l  b (\  lll'lrl o n  ,,} I OX IJA) ' J\IAY 1 8th , 1 914, 
'I» hen £16 i n  Ca sh r�r izcs " i ll be o fforccl . 
' Test selection. " St .  Paul " (\Y. & H..) . 
l\tarch . olYn ch oice -Pa rt 1cnla t·s from M 1 . n .  
I\l .  EVAKS , 4 ,  ll odenck Ten ace, Qu.1 ker' s 
I Ya1 d .  Tt d1<l l ri s .  
T O\YYK E ISTEDD FO D ,  J l,xE,  1 9 1 .! .­Prelimiua r:v an nouncement . A JJH A S:::! 
BAND CON11EST IYi!l be held in r·onncctron 
with the aho»e.  Test-piece ,  " Comrades i n  
Arms " (W.  & H .) .  }fo 1 ch ,  01i-n el10 icc .­
Secretary , D 0 J OXES , l•'rondcg, 'l'r m � n ,  
North WalPs. 
l)AY EVENING , FEmrn.11n- 2lsT, 1 91 -J .  Firnt ' 
R OYAL KA'l'IONA l ,  E ISTEDDFOD O �' \\7 ALES, llA:-<con , SEPTEMBER 12Tn, 
1914. Grand lH� A SS HXl'iD CONTEST . 
Open Section . " Nabucro " (W.  & R . ) ,  £25, 
£15, £1, £5.  80ct1011 l im ited to \Yel<;h ba nds : 
" 'fhe i\Iart�-rs " ( \V c\; IL ) ,  £10, £,) .  }fa r·eh 
Contest (open) . " Thi':) Adi cnturer " ( \\' .  & 
R . ) .  Ad .1udicator , Lieut.  G0orge 1Iillcr, 
M . V . 0 .-General Secrcta r�-, 'I' H .  H ORER'l'S , 
Eistocldfod Office, Bangor .  �,ist of Subjects 
post fr0e, .d . ,  from H. E . •  J one' & J31·0« . ,  
Conway . 
p rrne , £'2 a nd thP ' Boose� ' Ch al lenge Slneld 
(kmdl:v presented hy l\Iessrs. Boose.v & Co . 
London) , ReC'ond .  £1 fi�. ; i.Jm d, 181; . ; fom th . 
'is.  6rl .  SpormJ p ri?.l'f. t o  h a 1 1 d N  11 itl1rn a 
ra dius of 8 m tles from L itherland . 'J'o the 
Jn.ncl firsL i n  order or rnent , 1 0s .  aucl the 
• Stanle�· ' Challe nge Slneld (kindly p1 csc nted 
11,1· the Hon . A .  Stm1 le.' , M .l' .) ; to the baml 
11econu i n  orde r of rnenL,  iJs. Ko rnembe1 of 
L 1therla nd Prize Ba nd allow('(l to pla�' 11 ith 
auy quartette part Y .  Test-pieces : A115· one 
Qt�a rtette 111  W .  ,�· ]1 ' s  Se ls of Qu,trtettes . 
except Ko . lO Set Judges ,  l\ic>ssrs Alf G rn ,r 
(l\lanchei;;ter) a ! lc l  \Y . l{ oga n s .  Full part icn­
hrs fi om l\1r . .J . A. V IKCEX'I', 16,  Ocea11  
H oad , Litherla n d ,  1 1 e n r  L n·erpool . 
LOOK OU'l' ! T ,OOK OUT ! 
AD M r 
N U M BERED AND PERFORATED. 
FO R C H EC K I N G  R EC E I PTS AT 
B A N D CO N T E STS. 
O F F I C IA LS' BAD GE·S 
ALL KINDS OF PRI NTING FOR 
BAN DS A N D BA N D  C O N T ESTS. 
PRICE LIST POST FREE. \l T ESTHOUGH'l'ON O LD PRIZE BA ND t V 1nl l  hold thei1· SEYEKTH ANNUAL 
BRASS BAND CONTEST on EASTER SATGR­
DAY, Apri l l lth, 1Ul4,  \\"hen pr·iv.es to tho 
value of £3-1 lOs . ,  including the \Vesthoughton I 
Tradespeople Associat10n Cup, now held by 
Pendleton Publ ic Band , 11" i ll  be offered. Test­
piece, " Sons o' th e Sea " (\Y .  & R ) .-Secre­
tary, J. HOUGH, 80, Bolton Road, \Yest­
houghton, Bolton . L IGHT ! 
1\ 1  O U N T A I N  A S H  EIS'l'EDDFOD-
1 V The Welsh Bel le Vue-EAsTEJt MoN­
DAY, APRii, 13th,  1914 .-GRAND BRASS 
BAND CON'rEST S .  Class A Test-piece : 
" B eethoven " CW. & R . ) .  First Prize, £20 ; 
Second, £12 ; 'J'h1rd , £6 ; li'ourth, £3.  C�ass 
B Test-piece : " St. Paul " (W . & R.) .  First 
Prize , £10 ; 8eooml , £7 ; Th ird , £3.  Adi ud 1 -
cato1 l\Ir. \Y . Acfa mson , 'Yrngates .-Secre­
tary , ' Mr . D .  T. EVANS, Eisteddfod Office, 
Mountain Ash . 
K ERKE B RIDGE ATHLETIC CLUB " ill hold their ANNUAL CONTEST on 
EASTER �10:-< oAY next. Test-piece, " Sons o' 
the Sea " (\V.  & H. ) .  First Pr ize , £12 ; 
Second , £ 5 .  M ARCH : Own Choi ce ; £1 . 
Adi uchcator, l\Ir J .  \Y . RPm1 1Pk . Sec1 etm .' 
-Mr .  J .  S .  COOl� EB , Dr.> brook House, 
Bi  shops \I\' oocl , Ross-on-"7ye . 
W A DEBlUDGE TOWK B A ND -A GRAND ll R ASS BA i\ .. D CONTEST 
" ill be h el d  at ". ADl:]BHIDGE, on 1,;AS'l'lm 
l\1oNJJAY, A l'HIL 13TH, 1914 .  Three Section s . 
'fest-piece (Second Sert10 11) · " Som; o' the 
Sea . "  Adjudicator, M r .  J. Brier Full pm·­
t icul:us from tlw l-:1011 . Sect etar.) , Mr. FR AKK 
LO BB , Wa defo iclge , Conl\ \'all. 
S O UTH l<:H N COUN'l'TES Al\fA'l'EUlt , llAl'i DS' ASSOCIA TION . The Annual 
Co1 1tPsts f01 l9H 1Y 1 ll be held a s  follo11 s · ­
BR A SS DIVISlO!S', K�snm i\foNDAY, Test­
p1ece (Second D 1ns ion) · " B1 ight C: enr n  of 
:Yit>lody " (W. & H . ) .  H EED DI V I SION 
('J'h ird Division) · " So11 s o' tllP Sen " (\\ ' .  & 
R.) -Seu reLa ry , Mr. H Y .  W. CULLEl'I ,  30, 
Cantelu pe H or.cl , l•:a i;;t G ri m;tcad . 
E A S'l' 1\ KC: LIAN J\ IU81C A T, CO:M PETI­_, TIONS , G u11 ,unALL, CAMBIUJJGJ,, AP1nT, 
25'rH, 1 91 ,1.  School Hand Sect wn ,  " l�i 1sv Does 
it " (W & R.)  ; Vil Inge B a n d  Sect1011, " Tl 1 lJ  
G i psy :\-1 m d " �W. & H . ) , Qua1 t ette; open �o ,-ar·ious comb rn nt1 0 1 1 s ,  " \Vh e1 1 ]<,, vem n g s 
Tw1hght " ( H atto n ) . Full partienlars from 
W T 81,�lij , l·��q , !I I . A . ,  A.H .C.O . ,  4, G o1 w1lle 
V i l l a s ,  Camhn dge 
I J<�T READY FOR BT,.c\ CKROD ! The 
\_ J" B lackrocl Pu hltc Birn d  beg t o  ann01mcc 
that their AK� -U;\ L CONTEST will be held 
on SATUllllAY, MAY 2rrn, 1 914 . '11est-p1ece, 
" So n s  o'  ths Sea " ('Y & R . ) .  Judge , A .  
O\\·e n ,  F,sq . Full pa rtic ul ars later .-Mr. 
°"'·:\f .  SPEAK, 8errP111 1 · 1' ,  1 20 ,  New Street, 
Hlark1 ocl, Xem Cho i  k1· .  
T h e  Perfect 
• · ALEX " 
Band Lamp 
Morris's Patent. 
The Simplest, Lightest and most 
Econemical Lamp on the Man . • t. 
Price 2.2/ � Nett. 
Tripod Sta.ncl. which may b e  used as Stand and 
Carner, 7/ G and 1 0, •  extra. 
:'.'iew prmcmle-No valves, no springs, no rub­
ber bag 01 tubes-No mecha n i ca l  part•-Cannot 
get out, of Order-regular nnd Rt end y J 1ght-purt­
f v 1 ng chamber-can be prepared foi· lig hting anv 
1 cngth of time before uso-Can be put out and 
rel i t  am· number of times un11l  carbide is 
exlrnueted. Improved carbide chamber cover. 
11\!ote :-The above can only be obtained 
from-
JOSEPH H/GHA llll Ltd .. !1 
127 Strangeways!I 
MA NCHES TER. 
CONCO R DS A N D  D ISCO RDS. 
} [ e•sb S .  CRO \\- T H ER. 8l'r l'ctal'y, an d T (' 
;ylA.:\N, }'fan ager, of t lil Bolton ' J nartctt c  C'ou tf',t,  
w rite-" I n  forward lllg lull  topu• -. o f  th < • J u <lg<'� 
1 10leo for our t1ua 1 lNLe Collh,.,l, 11 e t anu ot kt t his 
, opportunity pas- without t h au k 1 ng ,\ OU srncct t• ly f o l' 
Lhe very v a l 1 1ahlt• a s� i-lauct• rendered . }'or 
a lth ou gh we sent 0 1 1 t  O \'<'I' 01w b uudn•d con tc<t 
cacula1s. wo lia\e h ad <'t 1t r ic,., a 1 1 d enq 11 1 1 ll'> f1 om 
hands lhaL we h ad 1 1 cver t hou ght of 'J'Ju,., pt ov<Ji; 
to us t h e  val ue of ) ou 1 B H X. \\ ell , we :tmd our 
fi r,t q uatlotle cou t c•,t la;;I Sa,( 1, rdav.  <i 1 H l  it  p i uved 
1 to oo a great m us ica l -uccc••s \\'hcJJ wP co11 -1 d u  
t h a t  we 'ha cl foi t� - n rn e  pa 1 t 1 c,, we ta k e il �i s  a \'C i r  
!!H'at hono 1 < J  t h at ' 0  m a u v  h,n e co nhde net• 1 11 l1 1 < '  
1 nteg ritv 'Of o n r  ba u d rn a,t<" t , .\I 1 .  'Beni:ctt.  ,atHl 
Com m ittee, ancl " e  tenckr o u 1  hearty t hanks to a l l  
' hands that k i n dly h e lped th wi t h  t h ei r enlue' 
Trnh· a gra nd t ri u mp h fo1 a fo·,t attempt " 
Y S.A . . of Enfield.  wri tes-·'  A new dep a.rtl l l  c ' ,  
wl l lc h pio' Pd to be H'I y succes,fu l . was mack on 
1 Rll l . dav. 1'\ovem be 1 23n l .  bv _ l r  F D 1m mock, Llw 
c o nducto1 of tJ-. e E ' n e ' d  8dver P l'ize B a n d  rn th e 
form of a. ' mu•1cal lecl ur0 ' 1t was dohvered! to a n  
a-pprec 1 at 1vc a ud 1C'nco o f  th<' Youth's Su nd<t'r 
A ssncta t ion, ancl tlw gr• n0ral p ubl i c a;:, Uh11-t ch u rc h 
Ha 1 1 .  Lan ca.,(1 · 1 Road Enfield- t h e  ,11 b 1 e c:t L e 1 1 1 g  
Vrrrl 1 ' <  npcn,  ' N  <th ucco ' 'l'h e h 1>.to 1 1 of 
. : . ,, 
: < [ ' : 
, I
' I • ' I ,' r , 
' 
' .; I • :: ' � • ' • • 
N r · h 1 1 c h :1d1wzwr was b r 1 dly rpir1Hll "('(I f t o rn the 
B d >l 1 •  1 1 a 1  rn n  n•. a 1 1 1 I  ,jl  L'. D 1 1 1 1 niock t ! l C'n 1ift01 ,. 
� h u ll t c' \  ll' \\' ol \-e 1 rl 1 ", 0 \\ 1 1 l i fe .  cxp l a 1 1 1cd how 
,-c11l 1  ] M el 1cp re-c· 1 1 l 1 <l rn n 1 1 1 - 1e rhc sto1 y of 
:\ ('b u cl ia d 1 1 1.'7.L . . t1 a n d t h e  C:cl])ll \ P Hcib1 P \V J lt.t,l 1on .  
'I lw H 1ln 1 Pnzc Ba 1 1 r l  1 11 1 1 1 1erl 1 .1 l e h  fo '. J owed t u  
1 J l q,t1 at10 1 1 ,  a11cl t lw coJJgrc'P,at101 1  \\ R '  dcl1 gbtod 
w it h l h< • 1 r  fi ne rcnd� ·ri ng ol th t• 0 1wia. -o ably }po 
h1 t h <' l c-<1 1 1 r1 · 1  :\  cornd 'olo,  e nt i t le d ' B<tbylon . '  
I n· \ 1 1 ( '  ( ' la 1 l<1', a 1 1 rl a q 1 1 a rl elt< • b y  ':.\k;;or, () . 
C l a rke. �\ . l' l 1 1 1 1w, :E 'l' h o n rn s ,  a 1 1 c l n E,t' t W l C k .  
W<' I< '  a lw much app1 pc1,t t t · d . >1 1 . d  t h e  Y S A  !cob 
fo 1 1\  a 1  d lo a 1 1o l 1 1 1  r ' l l 1 1 t l a 1  e k • 1·a r i n::\' a 1 11l PnJO' a hl c1 
0<. ( Ul'- 1 0 11 1 0  
� 
\ l 1 J H }" ]  IH , D S E N ,  Hcr1 t,u ,  of Ha.c 1 1p 
C ' l rn ng<' Pr17C' Bnu rl , w 1 1 le--··  \\-e wou ld cstpc01 
1t a hl\ 0 1 1 1· 1 f  � o u wo u 1d k 1 1 1 d l v  p 1 d >] 1, f i  t l 1 h  � hoit 
r0porl 0 1 1 c l 1 P  p 1·. >gt 1 ' •'  of r lw a hm P  ha 1 1d _\ great 
rn a 1 1 1  peo p l < ·  a ll• 1 1 nde1  t i l e '  1 1 1 1 p 1<•-- 1on th a t 1 l1P 
a l Hl \ < '  Lia 1 1 d  1 '  ex tnH t . b1 1t  L ha\ e pkns 1 1 r<' rn 
1 n fo t t'tu 11 �  vo u 1 l 1 a L  I J H• band 1s 1 1 1  a !..? Oorl n nrl �ouu<l 
fin.1 nc1al  po,1ho11 . \Y e ha ,.e t h is � car p m·cha,;crl 
1 1 t 1 \\� iu 1 1 fo 1 n 1 � .  a 1 1d \\�P ll l< '  1 1 (t v 1 1 1µ- gooU a rt Pn dauce 
at p 1 a ( l l ( P , wh 1 < l i "' l' h a \ U  O J I  r l l l ( l ( '  OCC Ut::. l O ! l -.  l l l  
t ho \\ ('t •k '\'0 1 i t1 Y C'. O \\ l l l g  t o  t h P  1 r " · 1 1 1 1 1 a t ion of 
} l r T h o 111 a '  R u i d .tcr< ' ,  0<'Cl; 1< ·d t lw �<' J VJ�l'> of \ l r  
l':rl w 1 1 1  ( 'a h ed<'\ . l a t e' o l  t lw l .1 1noth Bc•,,es o' rh' 
Ha 1 1 1 ,  as hancl m a <t P I'. and w<' l iop0 I n  •tucl at( P 1 1 -
t1on ro h i... n 1-:-.truct101h a n d  acl v 1c..:c, to' 1 a uk h 1 �li J U  
t lw c on te-t  fi0 l rl d 1 1r111g l h e  cou1 1 11!! ,.ca,o n  ::\ot l n ng 
\ P l l t l l ll',  1 1ot h1 1 1 g \\ on. \\"p l hHl �t. ver\ -. u c c.:<' ... sfu l 
�uc 1 c1 l g a l he 1 1 ng- 1 11 the ( i rO \\ 11 T n n  �'-��en1bh l{oon1 
t LC P 1 1 th , . .  l 1 u.l l'\ e 1·y hand:-.1 1 w 1 1  \\ a-.  p 1·1'� '11t . .  
TH E !'! r·; c 1n:•1 AHY o f  .\t oo l' H o w  O l d Pnzc 
Ba]J(I wr1th · · I a 1 1 1  pl< • , 1 - 1 d  (o 1 . .  1 1  1 0 1 1  t h a t  0 1 1 r  
l and 1 -1.  �\) I llµ f\trola.!,'. 'J J i p  < lPci-- 10 1 1  .tt t h e  i<•c.:t.. •nl 
Xe\\ ] ) 1 i � h f ou c.:0 1 1 tP:-1t " ' " a Al'Pa t k 1 1ock-hd c.:k. t u  
u- .  bnl  1 l  1 1  i l l  J Jor ki l l  n-.  h u t  rnakc 1 1 0  \\ OJ  k l iard c• 1 
l k1 u  '" Cl' to sho w al t h e  fi 1·, r  op11orl n11 1 t �  that 
t l rn 1  dc•c 10 1011 H ll S  a g n•al l l lJ l l ' h c e  l o  '"- \y ,, l i a.v<' 
c 1 1 ga gcd .\ J 1· J. E. F 1 d lt·I'. fo r t l 1 1 ·  fo11l'I h 1 <'a 1· 1 n  
."'- UC C 4. -:-,�1on. a �  u u 1  11 1 ufp�--.1on<tl t ('a ch-< ' t ,  a 1 1 <l  '\VC' J i u , e  
e,·e1 ' confidt'nc·p rn 1 1 1 11 1  \\ e h ad l t 1 1 1 1  h e ll' on 
F ri day. Sa t u t da3 . a n d  Hu ndd.\  fu 1 t \\ o L'Ol lll 'tt::-. o n  
::\ov�mbt•1 2Bth.  29t l i  <1url 3 0 t l t .  I e 1 1do-P you our 
prograrnnw \Ye h arl h1 o packed ho use,_ �ud ::\lr. 
A Laycock plai eel ' · Rule Bri tanrna " ycry fine] \". 
( ) 1 1 1· 1 arc• ba:-. ... tron1 b<>lH' r:·H ,\(1 1 w a :-. k 1 1 lt'J tl ft..-.\v 
l\ CL•k, ag-o HP had rot u 1 1 1 C d tn S01 1 l h  A f1 1 c.i . a 1 1rl 
on h 1 :-,  fir:-.t cla.' of g o i n g  to "'01 k W e.\ '  1 ... d l c·d �\ t 
th( · opc 11 1 J 1 g  of 0 1 1 , p1 o g 1 a n n n e  al ' 1 001· R o ,, , t h ( •  
lJa ucl pl.tn• r l  r h e  · DP11d _\ l a reh ' '" a f (}kc n of 0 1 1 r  
rc',Pl'Ct for Ins m0m o 1 y l\"l' frl ' I  h i - I"'' g 1 r a t h· 
\\\· .J.le  1 1 0 \\ t1<l g P r l v  Jook 1 1 1 c,  fo1 \\' a l  d to t h P  co1 1 -
te>t 1 1 tl-\  soa,o u . w h e n  11 c hop 1 • to rel a 1 11 t l }( '  po,1 t ion 
we ha.' t'  \\ Ol l .  a l l d al ,,,> to g-o a head �ti l l  J u r t l iP I'. 
:.\ [ !' .T. E. l!'Hll l ' t' l ias  eon d uch r l u,., at P 1 g h t  cout<'sts, 
c.u1'-1 u nder l1 1 rn W(' h �t\ t ' wo1 1  ti \ e  fi r-.t pu ze :-. a n d  f l X  
C'>C'Con d:-., aI ... o thrPr golcl l uctla J.., .  '' 1 1 1 c: ] 1  '' P t:Oll"ldl'r 
l"' a g ood rccor<l · • 
( );'\; i-: P ln�f'l l·:NT w n tl'- ' On S111 1da�· .1 fl c•1·1 1001 1 ,  
No »ernul't  30th, al the Y 1 ctor1a H al l  Bunrlroon 1 
Hul lo1 1 ,  a prc'l• 1 1tatio 1 1  w a ,  made by rbe baud to 
l l 1 ei r lmmbrna,,;t1'r. _\ L r. H 1 • il >l'1t Bt• 11 11ctt , on h r n  
rlC'part u J L' tO l.tke u p  " - 1 n 1 1 l a t  po-1 t .ou w ith tho 
D a 1 \l'I  Bu 1 gh Band, t!cot l and ,jJ 1 T C. �'viau u ,  
�cld l'cs;,rn g ,j l i. Hcnnctt  011 bc l 1 ,df <1[ l l w  baIH l ,  ,a:tl : 
L .  l> my p t 1v i l e gl', a nd l co1 1� 1dc ' 1  1t a n  houou 1 
that ] am rcq uc•,ted on beha l f of rn v  fel l o w  
b<.t11cl�n1e1 1  to <:OnVC) r o  yo u -0 1 1 1  ... 1 11c :e1 e :-. 1  1cgrct o n  
vo u r rct iremei1t as ban d 1 1 1< 1'te 1 . \Yt· canHot 
po,.,,., 1 bl � exprc;;< fu l h o u 1  good " 1 - h<', t o wa1cls you,  
l > 1 1 t  w l i i !P  YCu a re 1 11 } o u .- H<'w h o n 1 t' at Da n·c l . you 
1 1 1a\  rp,t con tf'nt and f·ulir a 's u H'd that each 
mpn1hcr of tins ba nrl "·i-Jw, } 0 1 1  <'Y<'JT succe"' as a 
bandma,ter and t<'a c h er : a l-�  t h at '\ Oi i  w i l l  r 1 -c to 
tlw lugh<',( po,,; 1]>11' offir f' of p1 omot1 o n  111  � 0 1 1 1· 
da i l } vocat1011 t lwr0, .rn. l rhat vo 1 1 l l l lL�' ha Ye t he 
be,r of lwa.l t h . \\' r arc confick1 1 (  t l Htt yo 11 w i l l  soon 
makC' a. name fo1· you 1 ,e l f 1 1 1  St ot la 1 1d a;; von ha.1 c 
<lorn· 1 11 t h i s  d 1st uct and <'0 1 1 nty, a ud t h a t Dan·cl 
B 1 1 1 gh Ba.ud \\ i l l soon J l ' a l 1 <t' t h <1 t  w l iat 1, <t g 1 ca.t 
J o , ,  10 Bol t ou Y 1 duna. ,, ti de ull c •rl 'troke of good 
fu d 11 1 1c  for t h l'tn. Xow I W hit lo Lie <1 • b11cf as 
pCJ;-... ., 1 hl t\ a 1 1 d  I atu SUJ C ' ou un dP 1stand autl 
appt l't: iate -0u r  g ood 11 1 - hes exp1 c•SC<l 1 1 1  l h ese few 
H ' m a rb. A- a t ok eu of o u r  a pp 1 cuat 1 on of } OU1 
cxce l lent a u d  ' <1 1  uablc ,c1 \I ce, as banclmast<'r of 
t lrn, band , " e  mo,t 13111co1 C' lv a > k  } o n  to accop l this 
bC'a.nt i ful g old-mounted fo 1 1 1 1 t a 1 1 1  p e 1 1 .  and I wo u l d 
l i ltc rn >a\ t hat each rncl 1 v 1 d 1 1 �il 1 u  t hc hand \\ O tdcl 
l 1 lw t h i s pen to be .1 ]a,trng lilC llK' H t o  of thl' gicat 
"''PC'C l and a.teem we hn.ve for } o u ,  not o n l �· as a 
bandm,i,tcr, bnt  abo as a g u i de , counsel .or a11d 
f i  i end to any who rC'C ]U I  1 ·e<1 you r  hc lp or ad v ice. 
.\ u d  u o w  } I i  Bc 1 1 1 1 d t I ask .\ 011 to ar1 < •pi r h • N  pen 
as a. i 1 1 1 (' and s 1 11ce t C' n1 P tn e11ro of o n r  trood 1\'J�bcc;:,r  
a 1 1d ir1 1 st that , o n  m a v  h r  long spared to 1 1-r 1 t  ' 
\ I  1 · Hc11nctt,  1 1 1 r<',p01 1dmg, rt 'ma rked how sur­
p1 iserl h<.· w a, that  llP �ho1 drl l ie rnllc -d 1 1pon to rnakt ·  
n i 1 1  �1wec h£'s r1•garrl 1 n!:', h h  l' l 'll10val  from Bol ton . 
But a- tlw band bad t h 1 1 1 st t h h  �11rp 11�<· pn•seuta­
t1nll upon h i m  a '  a I ok1 n of rhcn l'l''pcct a n d good 
" 1 '111,,.,, fir felt f'ompcl lC'r l to sa;>' a fe11 wonk 1:-k 
a ' , l l l'Pd t lwm t h at ;t  was a I H g  ll'V l l l g  ord <'al to !urn 
to lra.' r rhe h�11rl He lrn c w a 1 1 d  app 1 t'c1aled t l 1c· 1 t  
good 11 1'hf''.  a n d  i t  wou l d h e>  a g1{;at stiarn l o  say 
farc w0 ll , a n rl ,  t h erefore. l i e w o 1dd n ot s:l\ good-ln·u 
to t hem It 11 as through '' sense o[ duty lo h i s  
w 1 fp a n d  fo trnlv t h a i  h <•  drc1 < lcd o u  t i t" slep. He 
folt ab<ol ntt'!y mre 1 11 Ii " 011 1 1 rn 1 1 1 d  tl1<1L a l l  these 
t 1 1 1 ng' w1' 1 1 •  0pro 1 1 rl<• 1 1 l 1 a l fo r  l t i ,  good. HP U1a<l 
m a n v  off e r::: to t akP olht ' 1  ba n d:,, init LH'' P I se1 1011 ,ly 
e o 1 1 s1 1 l P 1 cd tlwm H<' l 1 a d  a l \\  a � ' �0 1i-1dered b1m­
sclf a� o nl y  O I H '  o f  t wonty-fiY c , · a nd 1ho 1h ad spent 
t h  1 l' ll'Cll o / fourtee n ) e.:: ,.,., t l 1 rll' Tle w a s  h1 o ugb t 
llp 1 11 t b o  band.  a nrl " hale1'cr i;ucc0,, ho h ad I a l t ametl he- pul dow 1 1 to t he band 1t '"a' vuy 
p arn ful fo 1· h1rn to Joa 1 0 t h e  baud, and 1{ he cou l d i 
th i n k  t l i at he h acl kft so1�1ol l11ng ta ng ible beh md 
lw " ou l d  foel t h ,it he h<1 d dou e 8ome goccl . n ,, 
wa, p 1 0 1 1d of lhP fatt tl: a t  thcv '\\C l e  t h e  finest 
l>a 1 1 tl 1 11 :\ [ rrJwd1�m. an d  t ru , l c d  t l i a t  it w as P O t  
f-: Ol l t" i • >  la<lt' � """ a nd ho w o n l r l  be nlt'asecl lo 
he cl a ny a ... �i ..... tance po .... :-o. i l 1le 1f h 1 �  l:i.r i Y l C Ps '\\'r:re 
11 l l l l l l 8(] .  H >Va' \'C l }  l1 1Cf '  to know i.hat llO m a 1 1  
h ad a grn dgc 3 g a1 n�t J 1 i n1 a fter �tl1 1 rtccn '\ t\ar� o f  
dllt h o ri t y  I t  \\ cl ' \ (  t \  :, a t  :-i fa< t-0r ,  l o  10 1o w rhat 
1 ht· ha nc l •nwn Im e l  ' f l l e k  by l u n 1 lc n alh . 'Ih e 1 e  
" " � 1 1 0  1 1 : • 1 •d f , , ,. fa 1' ' ' "'" I J  the pc'n " mi l d  ah' a} s 
n rn rn d  h i m  of t lw man,- ha pp} dav, h <' harl �pen t 
w 1 l h  l lll ' 1 1 1  \ 1 1 ·  ( ' ro 11 t h er.  th( •  <'C'c1 i ' ta 1·y .  said that 
be wou ld l ike to ,a, t ha t ·  he wa' ' t' I'} •orrv 1 11 deed 
t h. 1 t  ,j J r  lkuncn · \\ ,i- cai l cd unon ' to t�al'C' trc 
lJa 1Jd . a ml,  l i ke 1 1rn1 1y o l b c r  01crnlwrs of the band, 
J i , •  c u n l d  1 1ot pul rnlo 11 0 1  d, " l 1at  11<' felt h e  wuuJJ 
l 1 kr•  10  • a \  B11 l  l1t •  111>l 1 e d  .\ 1 1 H<•t1.i1u l t  evm y 
:!i l l ( ( ( ' " �  1 1 1  i i i-.. J J (_ ' W  ... phC' t t •  of l l :":>Cfu lnr:-.s. ' '  
B ..\. R l 'J'O .'\ 1 : .  o f  H o l l m wood. w 1 1 t t 'S - " Tho 
l l o l l 1 1 r n  ood P u b  he B,1n<l »C<• 1 1 1  lo Ji� c·ornrng to hfo 
a�al l l .  h ,1 1 1 1 1c; held a. .•olo contcsl 0 1 1  DPCC'1t1 hc•r 6tb ,  
a l  w h ic h  5 2  compd 1 t01, played. T horC' w<ts only a ; 
1 <'ry 111odc1atC' a tteudantc' of t lw p ubl ic. a.lthoug!t 
I t l 1 1 1 1 k  t lw h,danc<  wil l  co mC' o u r  1 u't on the right 
o'."l l d(•. I h ope ... o, 1 f  only to givp ' ou courage." to go 
1 u  for gTC'tLtc1· th ings f l l l r 1 1 1 g  t h h  n ext vcar, 1914 
! Ju l l l l • �a l l l l' nig-ht t h h  biinrl pl ayed i ho famo us 
( ) } , ] h a m  ll•<1 m ( �ortla'rn UmonJ from H o\1 1 11woo d  
to O l d h. 1 1 • i  , fl e1 ti11' 1 1' \ 1dot y O\'Cr \\-wan m the 
Lauca slJ 1 1  e C 'up  l!'ma l _.\ ga1; 1. on Dl • c e� her 13tb. 
t he\' h<1 r l  " d,111 ce ,it l lw SI a 1 1 l ey Hoad Cousen·utn c 
l ' l 1 1 b, w h i c h  was \0fl' -uccr-•ful  bot h 11111 s1ca.lly 
n 1 1 r l fi nanu a l h  Th" ,,  tlw way 1'0 do t l 1 1 ng".  l',et 
t i l l '  [Wop!< - k uo w yo11  a 1 e  a l l \ c. L 'Wo11der 1f 1t 1 <  ' 
) 0 1 1 r  1 1 <' \\ �l'c: 1 Pta t Y  w h o  1 ... llo 1 ng 1t .  Nu offence to 
�·ou r  la,t o n C' , fo 1· he 11 as a good man rn tlw pos1twn 
• \. pity 1 10 harl barl heal t h  «nd co 1 1 ldn ' t keep up tu , 
I ho work that  falls to ii 'l'Cl eta1 y'. l ot .  HuL t he 
1 1 (•\\  H't:. n 1 11-.. l n 1 ca 1 1  b 11 ..:. 1n0�.. 3 parades , 2 d ances, 
n 11d_ l �olo to1 1tc,t. a n d  pla :vPd < ' l lgagemenb ho>idc : 
a l.I 1 1 1 t l lC '  � p a c e• of .i boul te11 werb. Good l nck t o  lu J11 TJint 1 �  t l 1 t • 1�r-\Y (o kot' p ll1f·11 togl'i he!' . g1ve 
t la' 1 1 1  �mu ct l t m g  to do a11d they w i l l  do 1 t.. \Va< 1 
'Ol'l'y to l i C'o r of t lw latt' lxu1clmash,T0s rc�rgna.tion 
l bc l 1 e»c tl1;:> haw appom�d lhe1r r uph on iun� ' pb;, p 1·. :\ [ 1· }, �- Dootson , to th a t pu,tl10F1. Well, 
g ood l n e k  to l11 m. H& com<'s of a 11 cll·lrnown 
rn 1 1 s 1cal !.i m il�.  T lrnow b i s  b rot lwrs well-Jack 
Doot-on, of llarclfilC'y Old, and R. Dootson, band­
rna-tcr of Ho l lrn woo d } I  1 <,1011 a.nd p r1 1 1 c 1pal tru m pet 
of Ol d ham 01 c hc,trn. Xow, Hol l t n woo d . gn·e vour 
new lJandma-tcl' 't eliauce H1'mPmher h e  10  only 
> < > n n g, , u 1 J  h as a l l  h i s  caropr lJC'f01·C' l r n n  'f un1 up 
l\ l ' l l  lo l'Chear,al.,  for yo1 l  I JC\'l'I' know what a m a.u 
c a 1 1  ,10. a n rl t h C' hc,t o f  u- has to learn . Pei '<011all} l C'xpcct h i m  lo become a fi1 ,l-d:ts, tca chrr " ·
' 
. 
P KX D 1£:\'XI S, B l'iaro l ,  wri tes-' · T h e  Quartetto ' 
Co11te,t p1 011JUkll by Krngswood D a.nd pas,ed off I 
very wel l , b u t  the dcc1s 1on cau.�cd a deal ol su tpn se 
e»pou a. l l :i  t h e  "e�ood and th i l'd p l ace' . :Ylt .  ·w1lkrn'. 1 
son " to _be coug1 u.tn l a.tc•d on ha 1 mg- t wo pal'ties 
1 1 1  llw p11zeo l u ndl' l'Stood 1t was �t qu artette 
cou test, b u t  t h e  pl ay 1 1 1 g of t h C'  fir-t prize winners 
wn' l o nd r1 ,ongh 101  u band ; ccrta rn l >- not qnart<'tte 1 
plfq 1 1 1g. But. berng· old contPsto1·,, they are rn;ed 
to i t  1an cl know bow lo catch t h P  j udi;-e's cat. �l.lwm . l t h m k  we a l l  e 1 1Jo,vecl I t ,  especial l y the ' 
ablt• , 1 11d drama t ic speech ,  w h i c h  wa� listened - to so 
,1;t.·nt l \·eh-.  cle ln erecl by v u r  ol d fnend :Yir Joh n 
Cozp 1 1-.  ( : l,1 d to oS<'e part1c, from the Excel.010r 
t·�mp d 1 n g. .-\. -tep m t he righ t d 1 rcct 1on that 
� o w  kC'cp 1 t  1 1p J3 u t  I rhdn t l ik e the acrobat10 
rontol't 1on;; of ,ome of the concluctom r111 1 tc ' 
l'arntd i a n  1 1 1  t h f' 1 r  absurdity they WOi l'. Y�u only : 
1nake t h e  men n erYous knockrng o' er slaucl s aud l 
sc.1 tle1 1ng- m 11s 1c  Do not forgct t.h01 e may be 
perl 1ap:; 200 pa 1 1· of l'yes w a.tch mg )OU, as wel l as ; 
\ O u r  o w n  mt• 1 1 I hopC' IC 1 ngswooc l made u. good 1 
�l 1 1 1 1 g  o u t.  of 1 t  O n r  t h anks a 1 e  clu e  to }It F1dlP1 : 
tor Ju, �plenchd a rt ielC', ' 8om<' Impressions ' m 
la,t moui h', 1 s,uc. It should be read by �very 
ba1 1 cJ ,n tan . ::\Io-t 1 11 ,tructl\'e as wPll a_, interestino 
I hC'at  somo 1 u n><) nrs of a c hange of ba.nclma;;t�� 
among oome of t h e  hauds, but r sn ppnse we must 
to U "-0 a n  .A.sq u 1 t h 1 an, ' 1\ a 1 t  a n d  sec ' "  
' 
WESLE Y.-\.�, of 'l'reorchy, w11t<es-" \Ye iare 
hthv on t h e  U lu i stmus rnnsiC', and making good 1 
progrn.o� also under o u r  young bandmaster .\Ir I 
,_\ J n tL  1' 1 an,, on tht ·  p1cco for <1 1 11· As.8oc1a.t10� I 
Feol 1 1 a l . \Ye mteud to p l av t w o  selection m two j 
rla -sc,, and whether 11 c· w�n o r not we mean at 
]pa,r to be a better baud a.Eter o u r  effo1·t wbich is 
goi n g  to be a t hoiongh ou�. " 
' 
AD } [ JR E R  wri te� " On "=iu nda y Ko1 embcr 30Lh 
an 1 ntcrC'•trng C'vc·11t took p l ace ''!�
·
. vh<' first an nu al 
1 1 1 -pect1011 ot \}]{• �I a nc hc ter Jewish Brass Band 
1<'01 mc<l b n t  t we 1 ' e rno1 1 t hs ago, t he re;;ult hrus beet� 
a 1 Pma1 kab <' 'UCCl'S,, w b e u  wf' romc to consider the 
task of leaclu n g  th11t.>-ll1 rec p layers, and all credit ' 
1 ,  d 1 1 t• to t h e n· ban d rn a,ter }fr. ,T \\. Nolan late 
drmn - m a  1 0 1  ] '11  net· of \\'ales' Lt• 1n�t1•r Reg1{11en t  
Ro, a l  Ua n ,1cl 1 an ' . I halb 11o t  h arl a prcv10 u� 
oppo1  t u n 1 ly of lwa, l t lg the b<tud. TJ1crefo1 e I went 
w i th a 1 1  open m md, ful ly p 1eparC'd to bo mermfu l , 
for wh at old band;;man ts 110!; nll'rcifnl to a. band 
of t w C' lv f' rn o 1 1t J is  sta nding. T h e  rnspecuon was 
u21<l1 •1takC'11 hT l .  l'aus1 110 , Bs4. , a-,, rntod by l\I r 
'\ aJcnt i n C' , aml se1 ora l wcll-knowu Jewish gen tle­
men, whosp 1 iame,, we ofte n so1·  assocrntPd w1th 
loca l rharit10- 'l'he 111'pecbo11 over,  th e band 
rcnclt•rcrl a nice .Jittlc progrnmm c cons1st1 n g  of a 
m arch . a wnlrz, a dcscuptn C' p i ece, oncfong with a 
march [ wa;; grl'ittl:v surprised bv " hat I heard ; 
no mercy h.e111g nc·eclecl The band was mcel y 
balarn:ud. \.\ 1 1 1bt t 11 11C' a.ud prcc1s1011 w e1 e good ; 
11ot!ung harsh 01 rl1scot da nt bcmg noticed 111 th,• 
p cd o t 11ia 1 1 c<' 'l'llP ban d aftC'rwarch marched to 
t
.
he1 r  hl'adqmutcr"' Jool,mg vcrv well ,  this  bemg the 
fir,t t uur o ut 1 1 1  their  new urnfonn A rrived there, 
}fr C a 1 1 - 1 1 1 0  acldre,;srrl t.h e ba.1 1 d ,  a few pomts 0[ 
his  �pcPch b l'rn g to t he Pffect t ha t the ·}[a ncl10,ter 
J c w 1 F l 1  Bra-, Ba nd h a ,  com r' to stay, for what can 
bi:i done will  be done in a. thoroug-h and up-to date 
manner [ trn-t thC' 1·racler, -0f t h e  B.D X will 
j o i n  me in g1 1 mg t lw01 a h C'arty we l come to our 
ra nks J t  l> the only one of it� k ind in the cou ntry, 
and I fC'ol confident t h a.t t hPy will hdp to upl i ft 
an d ncvet lo,wc1· t h e :-;tandarrl of om· brass bands. 
lt "' wort11 notmg t h at ll1 t h i s  ban d th<'i'e are <>Oven 
brothers, then photos, a lon g w ith tl1 at  of  their 
1 n,trn ctor, _\ir. Kol n u appcaru1g· in the ·' ::VCan­
che �tc>r 1 Ja i l j  Dt,pa.tch " a fe w w0ck, ba1 k . "  
}J OO�RAKE H ,  of ::\Iiclcl!eto n .  writes--" On 
1'>11 l 1 Cla_,-, N 01 emLer 30th, :.\I1dcUeton wa.s provided 
w i t h  t wo r1eh mu,1cal  treats by the y1, 1t  of Shaw 
P1 1 7.r· D a n cl >:C'1 l·1· in all  my care<'r � 1a.ve I beard a 
better com h111 at10n nf rn;;t rumentaltst;; �p, hav<'> 
ha d Be,se.- do w n  at }l1ddldon, but. i l; 11as mme and 
the pu b l ic\ opu11011 , w ho were pre,ent on both 
oce<1s1 on<,_ t h at S h aw Baud ga.1 o better programmes, an,I the items wei e better roJ1dered, w1 Lnout a.uy 
sl1ght on BoE�es. But I can ,ay t l 1 at Shaw Baud: 
were a b,o l uk l y and without. doubt <tt t lrn top of 
t hC'1 r  fol'm , and th ere is a.l'o no doubt they run 
1 10ck to neck w 1 t l1 FcclcH'.5. 1 1 1  )11» oplllion they 
a rc t lw best pa1 I' <Jf bm:<s ba ncl;; m the 'Gmtcd 
Krn gclom, bot h for contestin g and concert work. 
'lal k  auo ut t h e  rcsn l t o f  t h e  Cry;;tal Palace Contest ! 
\\ ell,  of co111·•e, the  le,1st said i> thl' qu ick<'St 
m L'J.df'cl. bu t ] h <ive Ill) upm1ou.  Though it may 
nC?� ho wortlt  much I h ave a. petfect right to 1t. 
I\ 1 th a l l  cl u e  i ospcc t to Ii well 8pu 11gs (the wHrno1s 
of t he Cqstal P a l ace), they ate a long way off being 
a 8 l 1a 1;· 0 1: a Faden "> I p l ace Shaw fo ot owrng to 
thcn1  lla\'lllg· to 11 ork u nder d i fferent conditions. 
A n d  I h aYc another criticism to '\\Ork of  and that 
1s Bel le V l! C' Scntember Contest, a cont�st p ut up 
tot c lar.s s( utf _-\.bool nlrly t h <' cream of brass bands 
aLle:1d t here 1 f  ;;el ected, and n ot a �i:y t hi rd or f<;>m1llt 
mte ban 11 . And Sha>1>ti pos ition ttt the la.st 
8eptem bt · 1· Conrc-l 1s worthy of notl' Played No. 
1 band a.nd got -ccond puze . a. feat " h1ch. takes a. 
great deal  of 5ki l l  to accom pl ish at such a cont-est . 
I s]w u l d  l ike !'!h aw Band to pay us a. ret urn v isit 
for the im pression thov hav-0 l e ft behmd on all wh� 
harl the  pl<'asure to ii sten (o lhem 1s great and 
after t l te i l' . flattermg recept i on on then firi;t' vIB1 t  
a rc·l 11l'll Yb1t T a m  sure would fi ll tlrn 1haJl from 
<loor t o  door w'1t h thl' BlU$1cal publ i c  of )[iddJeton 
a nd s 11n ot1 1 1 ch ng dist;·iot� " 
}[ 1·. \Y. WALl\:l<�R, of llw Hopc-to-ProspPr 
B a nd . )-)kt,lton , write<-" .J nst a few l 11ies to 
11 ish .\ 01 t  a l l  t h0 good \\ i,t.cs of tolie i;Pasou, and a 
j > 1 <h)H!I 01 ;�  f 1 1 t i1 1 "  fo1 t no B ] 3 . K  A lthough I have 
n o t,  " 1 1 t h;n f-0
. 
fi 0q1 1entl.v as 1 1 1 •ccl to do, I a:lwa.:,s 
gd the 1 ,  I t ?\ . ,  an d " ould J1a' l' cH' i y bandsman 
to get it and read 1t 1f I cou ld persuade 1hcrn as I ollcn fc>< • I the banrl,.mcn no11ada 1 "  do not s�cJn 
to 1 eah-0 11 h at is to be got om of n1 1 1 s1c. I toll tl i < 'm t h ey l ta\  e tl i l '  fixrng o f  t l 1 e i r  O\\ n :,landard -
th"� could d rn  w t.lie peopl0 '1lmost to anv ex tout 
\\ 1t h  good rn m, 1c. Hut they don ' t practico. enou n h .  Somp o [  th C'n 1 nc'' er touch thei1 msti 1 1 ments exc�pt on l <'l i l'a �sal mglns, <tnd they don"t; a l \\ d) &  al;tend t h 1 •sp \\hen t he lime com c3 to t f l lnk a bout m usic for anot h e 1· year !>he l_lucstion 1s asked : ' °"' hat Journal ,Jial J WC' get ? ' v\"h y, lllSteacl of ta1kmg ,11Jout 011 (' J<=!urna l they o ught to h av-0 t \\ o  01 t.h rce ; hut.  1Yh a t  " 1_th football ornd p1rtm t' halb, b ilha i ds, a11d ol h c r  t hmg�, \\·e �annot get tlwm to do enotl' h will1 m usic These t Jung, a i o  all rigJ1t in tJ1�1r  '.',�:\-, lJ 1 1 l  l,J rC' _not to be com pa red with music. I H ad \ Ou r  a.t
_
tick on C h ristn 1a>i playrng to ou r rnca thC' otlw1 mg-ht, and I hope they " ill \\ Ork m accorda 11el' \\ Ith t h e  ad nce gi, cn there I tl k ':·e h.1,  c J i ac l about the besl sc•a,on W<' ever l��d <mce o u 1  band ro1n 01<'nced, L u t  n othineo to what ""'. co1 i ld l 1 a v c. \Ve l i�ne got ou 1 · 111strm11ents paid oflla long JOb. b u t  111 a sm a l l vdla"e bko out-;; •; 1t 1 very few h1g supporters, 1l is h�l'd work. i tncloso \ OU oll !: little dia 1 y <md a small card �vitlt th" ho n ou 1 s of l a st o;easo n .  We Uia.ve a ood con ductor rn M r. T. Hn nter, i.f ou ly onr meng wJll stick to piachcc. Aga.m good wishes and keep " 1�1; t:h0 good. old paper " ' on [ !Vo f iary issued by this band is a sp lendid and i101'e t <'a, <IS it will keep the name of the b d b;· f�re th,e <'yes of ilwii- fri ends all thmugh ':J�H vea1. 'l he ca1 d  enclos<'d, rocordm.-r the contest hono11rs o f  tho band <lLtr ing· 1913 s" 1 ·a likcl � l tl b , I a :so an i ea , .Y ·• 0  l l'lllg lC and increased suppoi-t.-Ed.] C ONCORDIA w ntes-" The Fl1xton B d l a o < i -t ,,d at • A S cl l an i ave � � ' act e au c Sympathct10 Concert held I ll a1cl 
,
o f  the suffe1 ers by the Sen o-hc 'dd d 1 sa <ter on i:lunchy Novcmhcr 3{)th wh "' �1) of £13 6 .  8 1 ' I I  
• en a sum . , 8; c · was co ccted for the Lord M a.voi· of C.: ai d1ff ' fund In • dcl1t 1o n to a · l l u ' ccompa.nylll" t H\ iymn, t h e  band played ' Songs o f  Handel ' anrl 
. 
I� .e 11e1;er w t l l  bow down , ' also t h e  hymu iunQ 
,Fl txton . con1posed by the La ndmaster :w - J Eden . The band acq u ittC'd 1tsel f wel l' 
- \i no 
lieartt l.r 
_
t h a n ked hy the ch a irman and ' a1�aiell����, [So fa 1 a� we k�o w, the t-01 m ' Sa.creel a n d  s m­pal:1�t1c Co 11eort B a. new 011 ('. and an excel�nt '�!e ,or u se 1 11 snch noble wot k as that i eportcd \, e com1�cncl it to the notice of other band I - ,_ w ltere.-J�cl. l s <J se 
T E E T0'+1-.\L, of C1 C'w0, wr1t0£-" Ou DPcember 
, , , an 1 nl e1osnng mcctrng took pl acf' at t h e  l om �ct anco ban rlroom , Co-opPrative Btr0ct, C rewe. _-\ lde , ma n  Hoptroff prcs1dPd over a i ppiesf'ntati �,''.1 l iermg of ba 1;dsmen an d h1ends, and rlnrm; th� c . o nmg }fr Stubbs, thf' b·mdmaste1. made a p 1 cs011 1tnt 1on to the late secretan, ::\fl'. A l oC'rt � roo"' s, "·ho h a s  heen a member o f  the ban e! for � ftc-011 ) ca1  s a u d  >eClf•tary fo1 e i g-h t }ears. }I .. �t 1 1bbs spo ke of th0 va hrn ble serv1cC's · n•uderf'd by .1 [ 1 ·  Rrooko,_ and asked his a cct'ptanep of a si l v{'1:­rno11nfocl pipe a n d  case 1n cr 1b0d . • PrP.sC'nted to ?i,f r B rookes 
,
as a mark o f  esteem bv I hC' C rowe lf'mpna uc(' Si lver Band ' }ii \V. \V 1·1 g-lcy tlrn nf'w secre tary, marle �omP appt'Op natt• J"{'rn'arks. 
nfter winch Mr 1-lrookt's u'<pondc1] and rra vP 
wo rd.;; -0 f  cncou1 ag0u1cnt to t h e· vou ng rn cimbl'rs 
A »oit> of than ls to A l dcrm an IIont1 off bro1wht 
a vcrv ple:isant 0ven 1ng to a c1ost.' - ( �rC',.Y C' T;1n­
p0ra 1 1 c c H a 1 1 d  ()uanf'ttf' jom·n<'YC'd J o  Oak cn!r:ites 
to oomp0te m l h <' c ontrst on Rat 1 1 rda v. Dccemhl'r 
201 h. 1'� 1 u:ht parttes competed }I.  .T. B nPr. 
of Born nov1lle. wa, t hf' J tl d "'" a ucl hi, dcc1'10n 
1Nh 1 r h  ga, e  0vpr,� �flhc:..factao�. '  1va "  a!-; fo1lolh s -
:F'n,t prize. :E'odl•n 's : scr·onrl, C 1·0" C' T<'rnpera nct' . 
, t h 1 1 d  H adk'Y : fomrh,  C'astlC' C n  IV0 1  ks · fitfh 
V\-oodg-ai;(\ (1{ 1 l'n1 1ngha1 1 1  L 0r<''"'P 'L\•n1Pcra11cP 
J1a n d  h a s  got i hC' llt'w J O ' l l' ll Q I ,  a n d  aw• m fo 1 a 
l 1 »eh l i me d m 1 11 i; th0 i 1rw vf'a 1· ::Vl r � ( ul)h• ha, 
not h mg but p 1 a 1 se for thB new m 11s 1 C', anrl wi l l  gn e 
� 1·C' 1 '\ .i i lL• 1 1 h o 1 1  to ddrul.  Now ha1 1 rl"rnen, fa]] m 
l 1 nP,  d ll d  1n a l  .. P for progres� ., ' 
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M R. A. S H AW, 
BANDMASTER, DERBY UN ITED PRIZF: 
BAND. 
Bandmaster at 21 years of age 1 Few members 
of the brass band woi lcl have .a.ttarnod this proud 
posit10n at so oomparat1vely early an age, but such 
1s the claim of the sub3ect of thtS sketch,  Mr 
Arthur SJ1a.w, bandmaster of Derby rn ited Prize 
Band 
Some men a1 e born musimans ; others arc made 
into muS1c1ans , but, hav1 11g watohe<l the brief but 
brill1ant career of :Ylr Shaw, I should say he might 
with some amount of ce1ta111ty be placed m the 
former oatogo1y. Qmte eady m h is youth he 
displayed a special aptitude for music, an<l a apecial 
11kmg for brass mstrumentaihsm But he had to 
wait for nature to provide bun with the necessary 
physical power ere he could develop the latter 
tendency At the age of 10, however, he was a 
prommcnt chorister at St. Osmond'e Church, bemg 
entrusted with solos, a.nd five years later, muoh to 
]us del ight he beoame a member of the Derby 
Umted Ba'nd, a oombmation wh ich at that time 
-seven yea.rs ago (for M r  Shaw LS now 23 years 
of age)-had quite .a. reputation in the Midlands, 
.and was frequently in the forefront in local oonteets. 
Mns1ca.l knowledge oame to Mr Shaw as easy 
almost as a m1ll1onaire's meals, and h e  was early 
looked upon as a youth w i th a successful mus10a,l 
future before him. H e  was also keen on organ· 
ising work, so that after three years' membership 
he was appointed secretary of the ba.nd, and placed 
in charge of a working balance of £80 or £ 100 
Unfortunately from varyin g circumstanoee the 
band began to' lose some of ita most notable 
members, but Mr Shaw. with his " never say-die " 
spirit, worked hard to keep the Umted umted 
Becoming one of the movmg spirits latterly, .a.nd 
whowmg oompetency all round, he WaB a.ppomted 
bandmaster two years ago. 
From that time onward the band has progressed 
satisfactorily from every point of view, despite the 
hardships experienced Last year, even after pro 
viding a set of new uniforms, the ba.nd fund sho wed 
a balance of £40 
That M r  Shaw deserved the position of band­
master 1s admi tted on all hands, and ho has demon-
11tra.te<l his capab1!1ties with such oonspicuous success 
'hat another local oombrnat1on , the Alvaston and 
Bou1ton B•nd, has called m his  aid to direct their 
instrumental efforts 
.Although M r  Sh a1W's rise to conap1cmtv 1has been 
meteoric  he has shown himself capable of carrymg 
'l;he resp�nsibihhoo placed upon him That spJrJt 
of enthusiasm wih1ch 1s so essent•al to a. bra.0s band's 
•uccess, and with which M r  Shaw 1s i mbued, is 
1-eflected m h is fellow mem hers, who all vote him 
:an earnest 11nd hardwor<king musw1 an 
In h s daily h fe Mr Shaw is .a. hthogra.phio 
estimator, and music is h is hobby Yet so 
'ihorouirhh does he enter into it, a.nd so great are 
his natural mus10al abi lities, that I have no hesi­
�t1on m pred1 ctmg that he wil l  become a figure 
of more th an local repute m the bra.ss b and move 
ment. He has ab1hty, enthusiasm. and youth on 
hi• side. and I trust to see h i m  lead th e Derby 
United Band to greater success than it enjoyed even 
m its palmiest days. DERBEIAN. 
N H. l H HT & l: W lJ N T • 'f< 
JSrass 18an� 
for " walkmg out " and pubhc appearances 
genera.Uy. The War Offioe know that the popularity 
of their services 1s enhanced by a smart, bright 
umform \Ve wish the business mstmcts of brass 
bands 1mpe1led them to compete with the milrtary 
bands 111 thmr own apcclal fo1 lc, v1z , smart 
appearance and (Li:;ciplme<l deportment. If good 
brass bands did this their engagement list would 
lengtheu considerably. 
• + + • 
The amateur bandmaster is most often a valve 
mstrumel'lt player, wh1oh is, of course, due to the 
fact that valve mstrument players are as 7 to 1 
generally m numbers And the bugbear of ma.ny 
of these handmasters JS the trombone If they have 
not taken tJhe little trouble neceseary to make them­
selves fam1har with it m pnno1ple and practice 
they soem to imagme it is a most mysterioWl 
machme. They give 1t lhe least attention possible, 
and leave the playe.rs, be they ever so mexperienced 
to their own devices Consequently, there 1s mucli. 
bad trombone praymg, wh1oh could with very htt1e 
tu1t1on be made :¥ood Every bandmaster ghould 
malce himself thoroughly acquarntcd with the 
trombones, know the scales and positions of both 
tenor and bass mstruments, and 1holp Jus players 
partwula rly with mstrnct1on on those mstruments. 
Any man who has been elected by his fellows to 
b� their leader 1s ovid-e,ntly or more than iaverage 
rntell1gcnce and /keenness, and 1t would be but very 
little trouble for suc:h a rµan to learn m a monVh, 
havm g  his long experience to help him, more about 
the trombones than young players can be expected 
to discover for years How often do we hP.ar 
ti-ombone I play m a gappy, dc.taohod manner, 
makmg long " shifts " needleooly, because they do 
not understand the full •resources of their rnstru· 
ments I The bandmaster should keep a watohful 
eyo on them teach them when and how to vary 
the positions �o oas to gC<t passages close and musical , 
Of oourse professional a.nd many amateur teachers 
do this, a�d one can know them by the pla.ying of 
their trombone sections We want those wiho are 
not domg 1t to go mto the ma,t cr and qualify 
thrmselve to teach thcir trombone players. 
.. + + + 
We heard Hesses recently, and we record the fact 
onlv to mention that not the least effective J?OC· 
former was the drummer. Never demonstrative, 
aiwa)o accurale clever 111 ma111pulat1on, lus '>' oi k 
helped the band immensely. OnB's attention was 
not di,awn to him md1v1dually--onc might scarcely 
kno•'I' that he was playing, but had he not played 
the general effect would have d1solosod his absence. 
Drums can blend as welt as oth er mstrurnents, aJ1d 
he blended so well that he never appeared as bemg 
anythmg le.se than a.n essential part of the picture. 
He wa,s nover an excrescence on it-he was 
absorbed mto 1t. And we mention th is m orde1 to 
ask " Why do not bra.as bands generally play 
drums f "  0P1ay them-not thump them Bands do 
not seem to thmk they can teach drummers to p�ay, 
or they think they a.re not worth teachmg Which­
ever 1t Ii the lun d s  Jo,o m u ch l�vcn Bo0fics " oukl 
ho far !e'ss efect1ve as a programme band w1thout 
their good drummer. Hundreds of other l>ands 
could have similar efficient aids if they gave places 
a.s musicians to drummers, and rcaiised that a good 
d rummer !?roves by his work that ihe lS really the 
most jud icious and sensitive m usician on the stand 
. .. . 
Dr Naylor organi,i of "Emmanuel Col l ege, 
Cambridge, sende us the 1914 syllabus of the Ea.st 
Anghan M us1cal Competitions Prel1mmary com­
petitions, we gather, a.re held in var10us l<XYdl1ties, 
a.nd tho bost from each district are selected for a 
final compettt1on at uhe Guildhall, O ambndge. 
Th<J whole syHabus is  conceived excellently, and 
aims at rrul lv  eclucatmg lhc compctito1s. But what 
mtcresw u, • moot are the mstrumenta:l sections 
ThBre .a.re sections for both Elementary School 
Brass Bands and Village B ras.s Bands '11here is  
also a sect10n for Brass Qua1 tottes, and va.r10us 
combmat10ns of i nstruments are permissible Wo 
observe a footnote to this sect10n : " This com­
petition is mtEmded to encourage playmg in tu,ne, 
and it 1s hoped different quartettes from the same 
band will enter " Old contestors may smile at th is, 
for nhey conside r that playmg m tune is the fiirst 
desideratum for any contb0t. B ut the pomt I 
mterests us because 1t is an md1oation tbat Dr. 
Naylor and the other eminent mus1c1ans who oon­
st1tutB the committee have been pamfully impressed 
by the fact that brass bands, so far as they know 
them, do not usually play m tune. The Eastern 
Count1t>S hands a1 e new to tho oontestmg move 
ment, and on that account alone we can easily 
understand that the soft impeaohm{)nt has a 
foundation of truth 
+ + ... + 
If that be so the re are two reasons whioh will 
account for the defect--and two remedies which will 
remove 1t The two reasons are (and they are not 
confined to the Eastern Counties) that the tea.ohers 
have not mastered the art of tunmg a brass band, 
and that the playors havo not yet realised that even 
if the band ts tuned to the best possible perfection 
good mtonation must still rest upon the knowledge 
and slnll o.f the players. Good mtonat1on 1s 
dependent still upon a " good ear," and the players 
must realise that the tones of a brass mstrument 
\VRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEWS. J ANUARY 1 ,  19 14. 
listened to the same. have said that such competJ­
t10ns can do no good But this is obviously far 
too sweepmg an assert10n One of the great 
defects of band pla) mg 1s the want of sustammg, 
and no one can give a good performance of a 
popular p1eco hke " Nazareth " unless he has 
learnt to sustam well There must be no " holes " 
m it 1f it is to present the spmt of Gounod to 
th C' l 1 s luP<' L 'l'lh c great ddoct of slow melocly 
< 0 1Jl,0, 1�  I' " ant of \ ar iety All the pieces 
one a ftet another are slow Thme is nothmg 
tn  < xcn< '  \\ he n  01tc rn anang-mg a sclcc 
t1 0 , of songs for full band, one knows that even 
three slow tunes one after the other would not be 
tolerated, because the p1CC\l would become too 
tame, and that 1s true of the slow melody contest, 
only m a much greater degree But 1f the public 
will pay for i t, why not let them have 1t•1 
Empne for the benefit of the Blind Institution, 
and (would you believe it, " Ti-otter " ?) t!mndreds 
\\Cie tofused adm,ttancc Have you eve1 
expcuenccd it? Such 1s the popularity of St 
Hilda , Mr. Oliver's men The progr�me was a 
classical one 111cludmg Overture Nebuchad­
nazzar " and ' Rachmanmoff's Prel ude. The band 
aB settlmg down to their oha.nges, a.nd without 
douht will have a better band this year than ever, 
bar accidents Oh for a oonfhct with Besses 1 A 
straigtl-it J acket, p�eparatory for " Trotte1 " after 
the dec1s10n would bo required. St Hilda wcro 
capitally re�1ved at Chester le-Street, and a,gam 
full house and to spare Such is the power of a 
good band 
+ + + + 
The iato Tmnpciancc Band have shown their 
ambition by 10£rammg from competmg at auy 
qua1 t ettc or solo contests durmg tlw wmtcr You 
con' t  bo beaten if you remam m the bandroom 
d ,s B11t perhaps an mfluence is at w01k. 'l'hore are Speaking of slow melody contests remm s u 
oonrn who always have suspicion, and swear that that last month we had to keep back several letters 
all decisions are pi·e-an anged. They do a great on this matter They were written by d1sappo111ted 
deal of harm to contestmg Those who do not competitors and referred mamly to men whom they 
fed chsposcd to entci· competitwn should refram, clubbed p10fess1onals ; we thought it best to put 
but not bias others It is bias and bigotry that the lcttets aside �or further cons1derat10n B ut 
hamper a person's mmd, and make it impossible now we get a letter from an ad3ud1cator who says 
to sec !TOOd m obhei s or the faults m themselves that he has given the same man three first prizes Garibaldi are not m good condition-only about for playrng the same piece, �nd suggestmg that h al f  a ba nd, and they do not come 1 egularly some means be devised by whrnh ad3ud 1cato;,s w1!! Would that bandsmen w<YUld be men, and give it not be put m such unpleasant pos1t1ons, for, up or go m for it seriously. says the adJ udicato1, " I  knew to whom I was Tramways Band attend their praetice on Sunday givmg the prize (even the first time), as I ha� mornmg very well indeed Of course, progress heard h 1 1n play it before, and play it very �ell cannot be as mnch as they would like ; but if oon­To all of which we say, why not �hoose six _or ditwns wonld allow them I prcdwt a good band. <'1 [\"h t tun<'s as toot p1oces " Bands wluoh ha.ve triedi •rho Police Band say they were never so good as l ' J I d 1 "  3 "  fifh <'dtte< , t 1 '· f ' 1 i i ' e "' a- 1
1
1:i1 J  
h d th at present, ,L!thoug1h (,here is room for m uch better n 11 d i;lw:, t;O u ld ha H' 1 more a cy pwgrcss wanted them '!'here are thousanis of f0i1gsrrtf0 I Haim�mc Band-I cannot flatter, so must await choose irom, and to cho0t<e six o equa en" 1, developments merit and cl 1fficulty, would be easy .. o�-
G
han� 
b
one 
Harton Colhery Band Quartette and Slow Melodv may say, " Kathleen M avournecn, 
k t 
OO
E
· 
· Y�l 1 Cont�t wa• a success I am told There were 52 h G cl b " " Com bac o rm, 0 0 • • Sweet eart, 00 
� 
y�,I d t I cl It , ,  When entries for slow melody, and nme for quartette, ano " The �o�y Morn, ' ' ream we ' • all played I did not envy Mr Hawkms his task. I other hp.s 
+ I don' t bhmk the qumtctte playmg was as good as + + + t it mwht have been. There seemed to be cxtrem1 " It would be a good tbmg if duett contests, wi h ti01;-�me parties wcrn too ta.me, others too 10ugh. 
a time hm1t could t ake the place of slow m elody South Moor won first prize under Gus Haia-h , 
contests, they would be found far more rnterestm!, Fellmg weie second, unde1' J. Oliver , Hor�en 
particularly 1f the1e could be a prnnofo�� Theo • Excc ls101, third, J Foster , St. Hilda's Jumors, pamment At least that is my opm10n. 
k 
is }' fourth, D. Martm. Solo contest .-First pnze 
an extract from one of the letters we spo e 0 (soprano) II Bradley seoond (baritone). R. 
Another one says " Qmte apart from these mPn Hutchm�n · third and ' fourth divided between bemg allowed to play agamst the !1kes of me, \h�� (horn) A 'oheers and (cornet) A Foster ; bass contests are not half so mterestmg as quar e medal T Hmvitson. 
contests are A quartette contest you {an l ite� .Tar;ow Borough int-end holdmg a slow melody to a small band contest, but a slow h0!£° /onkes oontcst on January lOth, 1914 Therefore the sounds like notlung so much as ,a a, , , rmThi� LaWe can be fought out agam. Kmdly note th1•, street player playrng outside b cl phb h en and assist tl10 old firm who oontest and promote for gentleman was certamly m a a umour .�vThe others he wrote the above Another one says , Id Hebbu rn Colliery are standmcr very wall and melodies ought to be measured so tha� �ne cl�dy hope to be amongst the v10W11ou� dnrmg the' year not be allowed to play a file mmu es m� 01 \Vallsencl Band are gettmg new players, so look agamsl., a melody �hat only P a
cl
ys on
th mmu tests out for a good band next year so In fact 1£ set pieces am goo m 0 er con e ,; I H-0wot th only moderate I cannot see why they cannot be good m thes · Fellmg Band are commg Y cs, J Oliver is back We will leave our quotat10ns at that as teacher, a,nd they have some grand soloists .. \ + + + ' I Look out Jar a good band here WJ1en Juruny 
It i s  the old old story which a band secretary says " go," you know what to expect. 
te.s to u s  �bout-" W•hat ought our band to Boldon a1e workmg away like Trojans, and, dr; W 0 •h ave unti1 now prospered as a purely depend upon it, uvalry m 1914 (friendly, of oourse) 0 · teur band We ihave reared our own players, will be keen I prophecy some of the best oontests ��d all have borne an equal sharo of the financial m Durham that have ever taken place Mr Pick 
burd ens which o. band must carry . . .  Now some of our has g1 eat . expe11ence, and is with Boldon, and bent 
I sts am talkmg about requirmg payment for upon .ach1evmg more successes. VEXATUS ::h�� servi ces. What ought we to do'! " It 1s not 
S O U T H  LO N D O N N OTES 
CamberwBll Quarl,ette Contest -An excellent entiy of tlurty-one parties Outs1d<' of about the first six, the- play1 11g was mclecd poor and I qmte Pndo1se :Mr S1bky', rcma1ks, \\ h1ch,' by tlw way, were not at all palatable to a sc• ction of the com­
as clay m bho hands of a. master potler. Thon gtlory 
lies m the comploterwss of th.cir subordma,t1on to a 
masler of mterpretat10n As oomparedl wi th 
Besses, ' '  N emo' s " l ittle lot a.re w; & hoarding 
poster compared w ith the p:untrng of an old ma,ster 
-crndo garishness whwh strikes ithB eye of tho 
passer-by but doc.� not an est !us footsteps. .But I 
have hope of them. They may come by and by. 
:Yieanwh1le let bh{)m hear Besscs as often and 
carefully as possible. 
Bosses ha'e di sbanded the Jumor Band It dtd 
not fulfil the obJo<:t of its existence, and Bcsaes 
wo uld be the Last to hang on to a m 1Bta.ke when 
they found it out The Jumor Band did not prove 
a nurser for th
0
e sen10r band. Perhaps it was 
askmg J;0 much that it should produce players 
capable of fill111g a place m the best brass band m 
tlw world .A nyhow, 1t did n ' t, a,i:d it 1h�� go�h
e. 
But some of the other so-calle d cracks mi" t 
do well to salve some of the wreckage 
I oil Springs 1 sec, aie md 1�nant (as they 1j"' b ) at bemo- ]'()fused perm1ss1on to ho ld a Si�nd�aycoi�oort at Watorioot, pra.ct1cally on their Y cl My Lord Crawshaw, who was on own groun . 
- orted to have dismissed their r,hc b�n��'t
h � r:::J1aik which implies that the Baoup 
�,�;rLk��g' lads are bloa,tcd m1lhclonairesI
, wh� l:�: 
made fortunes out o[ their b<J.n mg. N
mus y 
• 
1 I! rro my cw ear oh1� subJect, or :i.a.ng w1 o 
resolutions. cl 53 'l'ho Solo Contc>t promoted by Bes&es rew 
ila •crs and Mr Joe Jenmngs plaoed the wmners �B follo'ws : -First prize, E. Calverley (euphon(�um) '. �econd A Webb {horn ) . Lhi rd, J. Rawes rom 
born�) ,' fourtft, A J ennmgs best bass, J �hbrpe • 
best cornet, H Roth'vell . best boy,T
1ft
O'CTERn 
W I GA N  N 0 1  ES.  
Pi<>"mnably .a.II the bands " ill have v1s1ted tilili� 
patrons this Ch11stmastide, and I shall be on . . 
look out to uot1�AJ wihether there is any d eteriora­
tion m tl1-0 mu,5wal status of the bands. 
You will notice the Lo11er Ince Tcmperanco 
have lost one of uh01r stalwarts, a very familiar 
figure, who for yearn was always m Vhe habit � 
drnwing for them whenever contestmg, and a. very 
keen supporter of the band generally. Men of 
suoh calibre are not often connected wnh bands, 
aucl, undoubtedly, cannot be spared ; but death has 
no demal, and whatever mterest a man may have 
m any particular sport 01 pastime, it is only £or 
a limited period. Appended 1s tho loca.l report 
of the funeral -
" The death of Mr Wilham Walkden, the band's 
olde� committeeman, took place on Thursday 
mornmg, December llth, and he was mterre<l m 
the Inoe Cometery on Monday, when the band 
paid thmr last tribute of, 
respect . to one wiho ha.d 
served them so well . Crowds lmed the streets, 
not out of curiosity , but to demonstrate also the1r 
respect for a w01·thy resident The playmg of 
the ' Dead March " (Saul) was oo impre;;s1ve t�a.t 
many eyes were bathed m tears 'l'he burial service 
was conducted by Pastor Gough, of the Queen's 
Hwll, who had been m constant attendance upon 
the deceased for several weeks, and a very 
1rnpress1ve service bcmg concluded at the grave­
side, the band played one of Mr Walkden'e 
favounte hymns from the rnimeLery to his late 
residence Smee the forma,t10n of the band m 
1894, Mr Walkden's keen rnteres(, m the oarrymg 
on of the financial pa1t was ah,a,ys notweable, and 
for yeaIS ]us gemal d1spos1tion was a feature on 
tihe contest field The band have suffered an almost 
nreparab.Jo loss through his death " 
MUSICUS 
S H E F F I E L D  D I ST R I CT 
easy to  answer a s  w e  have not complete knowledge 
of the band's �ta.nding and what spemal demands it. 
may bo makmg on these oolmsts But Ill face of 
the facts so far as we have them we would, were 
we m the position of our correspondent, throw tho 
whole responsibility on the ot"cr bandsmPn, add 
sa -" The cost of the demands at present ma e 
w%uid be so-and so annually lf conceded it will 
probably grow. It is a quest10n of fina nce and abo 
a question of prmo1ple Can you aff01cl to pay 
this? Arc you willmg to work to find money to 
pay these men for playmg with you ·1 Do you 
emisidcr the adherence of these playeis wort h  the 
cost or do you prefer rt• '"' the brsl ) ou ca.n "-" n. 
band of unpaid amateut� throughout as you Jiald 
uone rn the past? " And on th eir answer w,c wou 
lot the decmon r <'st 11 the committee looK to the 
bandsmen for ra1�mo- funds. it 1s ri ght that on an 
important matter hke this, which touches the 
bandsmen so closely m more respects than one, it 
would be extiemelv unwise for the connmttec to 
over r1<lc the band 
petitors, mare's t he pity 'I'rulh takos a long time Now, ye Sheffield bandsmen , and also ye to maJrn itself felt m the brass band wor cl, unfor- bandsmen o[ a ll  the surroundmg d1st11cts, harkon tunately. Congratulations to Upper Norwood, who to my good ne\\ :; fo1 New Yea1 Fodcn's Band secured fir�t prize, w1 till Luton second Ham pstea<l arc coming down to Sheffield for two concerts on thnd, •wrl Lewi,,ham £,iurth Tru ly ,.;outh London Satur<:lay, January 17th, ll1 the Montgome1y Hall have starled the quartctti' <Paoon wcli, as I under I Make a �p�cwl note of thb red letter event, and stand Southwark wero but i ust 011ts1do of the prize s  let nothmg kPcp yo1i away from both �noe1ts, a.� We have had recently a band contest ( 1f  I may the band is m tip top form, anrl will ropay a use that term) amongst the l�admg Salvation Army 1 hundred fold the l ittle expense to heai them Bands of South London berng represented by I Anyone who [ailed to hear them carry 
+ + + • 
\Ye bespeak la1ge and early entries for the duet, 
tno and quaitette contests announced m our 
·idv�!"tism� column> Bandsmen who aie out for � 1 ogress ;ho .ild remembBr tha.t i;hese contests are 
far more ed<1cat1ve tha n  tno slow melody contos\s 
which •are �o largely patron ised Wo 1do h
not EIB � 
anyone to forego thoso, b nt we do as{ t 'lm �10 
to &acufice the g1 Pater for Lh-0 lesser By th e way, 
the " two m one " (open and local) contest p10moted 
by the L 1thC'1 land Band should , ?raw 11 big entry, 
both of ' cracks " and locals Ihe two handsome 
Pengec, Upper Norw'ood, Nunhead, and off tho Bello Vue fi rst prize and £100 cas!1, Lewu;ham I thorouo-hly  en3oyed my .avenmo-'s m1Ssed the treat of a lifetime , but there will still 
entcrtamment ; the ba;dsmen struck m e  as bei':ig be another opportumty to hear " Gounod " at 
\ ery <>nthusiast1c, and there was no quest10n that S.heffield on January 17th Two very fine pro 
they at any rate looked upon the business that grammes have been prepared, and Foden's are the even'mg as a conk-st Penge were undoubtedly aJI men t.o · -�prcad the ligJ1t " m the Sheffield easy first, with Nunhea.d second, and Uppe1 district :Vlcssrs E Fnth P Shaw, and G 
)forwood third Th-0 latter band would do well Hmkrnoon, a tno almost 1mposs1ble to better, will to rnmember that no1so is not necessarily music. !' give cornet, ouphonmm, and trombone solos 
They were far too heavy and boisterous altogether iespectnely. These tl11-0e soloists alon� wil! more Lewisham gave btit a very poor show I than repay anyone fot a visit , and, m addition, 
JA N UA R Y, 19 14. l ·th l Id and the " local " Sh ield a.re not fixed absolutely, but are very flexible One Shrnk s aro \\Or io mg, 
to th f t te local or both of these reasons acoounts fully for the fault will be worth a lot Qf money e �h una
ca.l s are of untunefu l  playmg and the i'€med1es are ( if rapid band wl11ch wms 1t And, of courseiJ t
e 10 
Id be 1 impro\ emcrnt 1s to be made• po�s1ble) t o  brmg mto I clig1blo to wm both \Vh�� a lcoop 1j; ;'0� may the b a1,do a p1ofc,.,1011a l t<!achei who ha� spcmahsl' d 80, roll up, g<'ntlemen 1 1'  d'to m�� b aE YhJntrnn m brass band playmg and let him teach the not do 'I Did not L1the1· an Will e ig x 
H ave ha,cl the misfortune to come across the usua.l there will be the Apollo Prize QLJartette, a party ' waits " \Vhy 1s it tba.t so many of the bands of exce l lent vocalists, wlio haHl won over sixty decide m their own mmd that they h ave a licence first prizes at ohoral compet1t10ns For this to mflict this torture because of the season of the j attempt to " spread the light " we liave to th�nk year? Mr H F Kel i y . and !us Comm1ttcc, .a. party of The very best of wishes to all the bands m my bandsmen promoting concc1 ts fo1 the benefit of d1striot M a y  you all at the end of 1914 be able bandsmen. 
ACC I D E N TA L, N OTES. 
We WL�h all our readers a B right a.nd Ha.ppy amateur bandmaster th'e prmc1ples of brass band Coutef>t ? Nothrng vcnturn, nothui� wm i New Year May 1914 prove brimful of prospBrity tunmg It IS not an mtncate task, but it is one 1io every band, and of mcroasmg pleasure a.nd which an amateur tea.cher often fears to enter on mterest to every ba.Hdsman. -he magmfies it until 1t appals ihim Then the + + + • players must reahse that the teacher has tuned 
:Mr ]'red Holt, Bandmaster of Dunham Wood the band only to a degree tha.t ma.ke.s it possible 
houses Brass Band, sends us a copy of a type for them to play i n  tune. The rest must depend 
written letter, which his band are 1ssmng m con· upon their own m e.ntaJ mtonat1on and how they 
noot1on with their Ohr16Lmas playmg. It is am control their metruments to realise their mental 
a.dmira.ble idea, ca1ned out excellently, and it can- impressions. Good ear-tramrng, whether it be 
not fail to benefit the band funds considerably acqune<l formally or not, is as essential to the valve 
Any band desirmg public support s'hould make it mstrument player as to a v1olm1st-to put down 11 
their first care to tell tl e1r friends e><actly and valve and blow merely does not suffice by any 
fully how tbe band stands, what they need, and means 
what they propose to do m return for the finanmal + + + + 
a1d sought This Mr Hc,Jt and his band do very We are tixtremely pleased to not.a the rnterest neatly, and w<1 commend th.c plan to th e  many taken 111 Eastern County bands by Di. Naylor, and bands who suffer because they do not approadh "e foe! sme that tlrn b ands will benefit greatly by 1ih.a1r publ ic tactfully, fairly, and squarely. entermg whoJe.,heartedly with him mto his efforts + + + + for their improvement Dr. Naylor, we ma.y add, A oans1derable change has come over the views I is himself a successful contester He won the of l>andsmen concernmg umforms Time was when R1cord1 pnzo for the beat opera by a Br1t1sh brass bands seemed to thmk it affectation, or worse, composer, and his opera, " The Angelus," 1s one 1o wear a um form They scorned the idea that of ve1y fow British works honoured by performance their playmg needed any such aid. Tho bands at Covent Garden \Ve assuro Eastern Village which did wear umforms were scoffed at, but the ba.nds that they have no d1sadva.ntago which is not 11COffers ultimately had to follow smt. Now I shared by many of the best brass bands m .l<;ngland, practically every band which aspires to be accept- and that the method, wh ich ha' e O''ercome able to the public w ears a uniform, but, unfortu- difficulties and created suoh bands as lrwell Sprmgs, n atelv, very many of them wear 1t badly, as if Wmgate.s, Goodehaw, and hundreds of other good most - of the members wore it under protest a.nd bands m small places m Lanoash 1 re and elsewhere were intent on n ullifymg Its advantages. We oan achieve equal results in the Eastern Counties �trongly advise those bands whwh wear u niform� to + + + + wear it as 1f it conferrod upon them a dignity, It 1s one of the pnme vamties of human nature wihich it really does if th o band is worth belongmg to overrate its powers A young fol low joms a to. It IS a badge of membership, and should be band, and after about a year he sends to this honoured by the players as !!' good wldier honours office fo1 a " Bandsman's Holiday," or a " Bands­the coloun and u111form of his regiment. Thousands man's Pa.stime," and then finds it 1s too big for have died for their flags, wh10h m them€elves were him Of course the time will come if he nothing They died really for wha.t th� flags perseveres when he will be able to piay such represented, .v1z , the honour of their regiments. books, and much more difficult ones, we hope ; but The same spmt should mspire every bandsman to like all others before him he must bide his time wear thB umform of his band, and to comport h im We should not have w;1 tten this note had we ealf when wearmg it as though he were proud of 110t, licPn • se>oroly b'ow n  1 1 p  ·· Jn ,t tweh o 1t, and not as 1f he were ashamed of it 1,.uui  !is' bandsman who bonght a · Bandsman' s  
W 1 cl to
+ + · 1 •  t• + to cl b · ht Holiday " fo1 ' lea,dmg h im a6tray " That book e are g a see an me ma 1011 war s ng er d t d h d d th d 1 urnforms. The old prej udice died hard, and bands is a vei is�, rn a un ic ousan P. aces a�. con w hwh ultimately found th emselves compel led to �1stmg of Airs with magmficent var1at10ns, and 
appear m umform seemed mtent on procurmg one if any one can expect to play a book that is cor 
as dull and und1stmctive as possible There is no reclly �o described, after he has only had twelve 
consistency 11  th is pohcy I f  there be any months experience, he must consider h imself ve1y 
advantage m wearmg a um form for en gagements, clever 1 � cleed The books to follow " The Cornet 
concerts, &c , then the ad'Vantage is mcreased in Primer are the books of collected band music 
proportion to the attra.ctiven<>ss of the umform. such a�, the leai ner 1s ,listen mg to. ev,;ry .. hand 
We would hke to sec amateur Bands lay aside any mght- 'J:'.he B�nd"!ma n �. 17,ecreat10n, T�e 
fool ish prei udice or diffidenec and go m for Bandsm��1 s Companion, The Bandsman B 
uniforms which would make the band as attractive D elifht, and all the rest of th em that were pur 
a.nd conspicuous as 1s consistent with good taste. pose.v C<?mp t!ed for such as he Tones that he 
Until thev do they will never, play they ever so very hkeiv knows through hstenmg to others play 
well oatch the popular favour bestowed on the them. Those are t.he t,
�rn�s he ought t? get 
sma�tly dressed and well groomed military band. through �;fore tacklmg Airs with magmficent 
The military authorities do not dress our sold1era variations 
+ + + + 
SO U T H  S H I E LDS & D I S TR I CT.  
Wclo me ' Welcome,Happy New Year ! Let us 
make an effort to lift brass bands to the lughest 
pmnaclo of fame durmg the ensumg year. th 01d I lo� a pmt ohalke<l to " Trotter " at , e 
Bull and Bush, booause of his last month s notes. 
Oh Lhou bloodthirsty v11lam ' Thou ihero of a 
j i�drcd fights .A scribe of scribes The ol� 
s!ymo- that " the pen is mightier than the sword , 
1s only too trne How it slashes, cuts, and scalps 1 
yet I recollect the tune when a pet band of thme 
fell t-0 a v1cto11ous northern bn nd, Hebbur n 
Colliery vVhat a blow, eh ?  He that fights and 
,.uns away , shal l live to fight another day But thy 
pets were slam, and will never rise to tight agam. 
:Yloro to follow 'Dhat same oombmat10n is not m 
�x1stence , but the warr10rs who scalped B esses are 
amono-st the St Hilda cracks, and they thave 
vanqcished othe1 s mightier m valour than Hebburn 
Band did Could wo but persuade that band of 
pets to compete ao-amst those miners recogmsed by 
the Kmo- and Qu:c n  to be " t,he brass band," I am 
nfra1d ,\'Trotter " would take to drmk agam to 
drnwn h is soi rows. 
Bra�s bands have made great strides durin� the 
last few years, and have adopted new ideas 
Greater freedom has been given our best tcaohers, 
or shall  I say they have taken the risks to 
modernise readmgs, and have discarded the 
trad1t1onal that was not m keepmg wiLh their own 
muswn l m stmcts Or1gmahty, when it comes fiom 
the trun a1·tist can never be ob3ect10nable, because 
he always Jias the sentiment of th-0 composer m 
v iew, if uot -the exact tempo , and we ihave a few 
3udges to-day wiho rega1d tl1e picture preferably to 
the met10nome May it still prove its worth Con­
test committees should be careful in making their 
ohoice of iucl�es, as progress is only possible by . the 
recognition of supenor ideas Ma.ny oompet1tions 
•have been decided m favour of the bands that kept 
to the tempos according to tho J udge's opm1on, 
mswad of rcgardmg the h1 ddP.n irn canmg <IB tho 
most essential factor to decide 
Bandmg 1s  our hobby. Let us st11ve to make it 
as mterestmg and successful as 1S Jrnman}y possible 
Those who a1e playmg \\ibh two thobb1es, for the 
sake of both, give one up You, as workers who 
must earn your livelihood m mmes or factories or 
sh 1pya1 ds, have not time to devote to more than 
one to do it well So if you mean to be bandsmen , 
give up your i nterferences, or hand in your 
instruments 
Mr Southern's Slow Melody was a d19Lmct 
success, and the J udge, Mr D. Martm, gave a good 
dec1s1on Some excellent playmg was hea1d, but 
the mterest would be greater 1f accompamment was 
adopted The players don't like the idea, because 
of tumng their own mstruments This would soon 
be overcome 
Lo report real progress, and a record hst of engage Most of tlw local band, have been preparmg for ments , but, icmcmber, now 1s th e time to put your their annual visit to then numerous patrons, and h ouse m order. ThP. hest bands look to the wmtcr I hope to hear of tlrnm domg " ell, both m us1cally to do thB bes.t work NIC TUBA and financiaHy 
I Imperial Banc! have been advcrt1smg :for a new 
conductor, wh10h mean� that .M1 .J P Da\ 1son 
has fimshed ]us engagelllent with them \Vhy 
t.!11s change 1s takmg plaec I cannot defimtcly 
state, b Ltt a l ittle bud wh1spe1 ed that them is a 
B O LTO N D I STR I CT. 
Not muoh domg at this season except the u�ual riuest1on of £ " d m the matter I J1ope tho band Christmas busmess Glad to sec reports of many will get someone to suit them fiom bhe list of bands heilptng Ill movements fo.r entei tammg the applicants poor and needy Good work, wh ich is its own I H ealth Dcpa1 tmcnt Band ha' e als been d reward o m nee 
B B I B of solo oornct, and I thmk have had an applicant ury orou g  1 and is m the �lumps, and there to fill  the vacancy Rand domrr well, and do has been talk of breakmg 1t up l'hc 1eawn givon plenty of prograrnmc v,;()t k for football matol 1s that the band i s  unab1e to mte1est pla.yers. Uan 't I ies. they see that 1s easily reme<lieci ? Bury was a. great Newhall and Darnall Bands 1 na'e no news of, contestmg band for many year", a nd what made the but doubtless they will! be out and about during 
band then will make 1t  agam Last prize was won Christmas, and 1 may then hea1 them 
m 1906 ,1 t a quwk stop contest I No body wants to j City M1hta1y Ban<l p10moted a dance m the JOlll a cleoaymg band Get on the contest field, Corn Excliange, and s11ppbed t)1e m usical pro. Bmy, for all yoLt're wort.h, and your star w11l !!hme 1 gramme tlwmselvcs for t.he same. agam. Sheffield Recieahon Band are mdeed leadmcr the Same to several o�'.e1 bands , wh10h are but 1 way bv promotrng the two first class oonoerts in shadows of then forme1 selves. They cannot live the Montgomei y Hall May you r  great effort for ever on the past Only a very few bands can , receive the success 1t d eserves The band made a make sufficient engagements to keep up a. healthy I mce little presentation to one of bhe old players c1rculat1on of the blood on his retnement from active serv f k Radcl 1�c Band is filled up, and th<; stuff is good ago This took the form of a goJcl1��e<la1�':u��:bl s eontestm0 mate1 rnl You know tne �oad, and mscnbed, and was presented to M w I"' Wh y should go far 1 d h t t , r · .i 1te, 'V tl h 01 I ' 1 w 0• urrng IS wen Y years service has rendered ' os 1o ug ton .c J ust ne cl a successful dance valuable assistance to the ba cl ' St St • h ' .F i;h h cl • f I t 11 m many ways. . ep en s, arnwm , a a �uccess u en er- His efforts secured for the band th tamment towards elea,11ng balance off new uniform ductor Mr H F Kelly 1 C!kr ptrlesent ooh n account h ' · · ' Wl O too iem \V en F . tl Old l1ave t ey were m a very deplorable cond1t10n and they arn wor  
ftiri-' 
given a. concert m a i d  of mie no w m th e first three brass bands of 'the city new mstrumcnt u A g-ood gathermg is reported Grimcsthorpe are no doubt keepino- iliemse>lves Victoria Hall have held a 111gl1ly successful ready for anythmg that comes their 0 "  ay and I quartette contest Othe1 bands might follow this hear the qu,u tctte players are praet1sm rr 'for any good example commg {)\ ents They will be vis1tfn ..,. then· Sesses have had a. successful month of concerting numerous pal,rons at Christmas and New "year. Big crowds and great enthusiasm everywhere. The Dannemora gave a vcrv cn3oyable and successful " old chestnuts," ' Beethoven, "  " :Mendelssohn," concert at the .Albert Hal1 on November 29th The " Meyerbeer," ' \Vagn-0r," " Weber," arranged by j band played several items m good form and the a master arranger for a band m whrch -0ve1 y man 1s 1 vocalists were also wortt!iy of special p;aise A a star artiste, contmue to draw, and it will be a success m a'1! ways long day be.fore Besses comes down to the " tune I m ust not forget to give all the bandsmen of and vamp " class of concBrt music affected by bancls the d1stnct my best wishes for Christmas and New whwh hine to hang all their music on two or three Year, also the same to Eclttor and staff and m pegs Besses L5 all pegs, and Mr Owen can hang brother scnbes May the commo- sea�n i·ov� a classic on any of them Some of the i nvemle more prosperous than those th at h�ve gone b�fore ahamp10ns have tried to work up class wo1 ks, bnt i s  my wJSh for all TA N�II.AUSER ' found them mJSfits. They felt like little W1ll10 m -father's clothes ' Where 1s Mr Gladney's " Beet-
attractITel y for fu n  It is a b11 RJ11PSS end the". have 
m view in retaining, even after the adopt1<?n ot 
�haki for actua.l m1!1tary work, tihe brighter umfoma 
.A great many mP.n who haTe adjudicated " Slow 
Melody Contcsta," and many more who have St Hilda Band were anno1moed 
li<nen " ?  Where are the great arrangements of Mr. Owen which " Nemo's " httle boys essayed 1 to walk a bout m ?  They must wait, and work, and grow awh i le , perhaps some day tr ey will be able to play the works arranged for all-round plavers 
And a w01d m the1r ear They must try to learn that the essence of music l ies m perfe0t10n of m­Gerpretat1on Five mmutes of the perfectly sympathet10 blend and a rt•st1c lirush of Bosses 1s worth move than a whole two hours of slap-dash musical gymnastics Besses have long passed the 
stage m wh ich the player 1s the hero, and th e music t.o play at vhe  only an mcidental for his glorification Bessea are 
Mr J JESSOP writes that the Association Ohamp1onsh 1p Contest for the h andsome Boosey Shield has been postponed pendmg the arrangem�mt of another venue than ){anchester for 1t It waa felt that as Manchester t!'tas had seveva,l of the Associat10n contests th is w•nfor, 1t wou ld be well to extend the mterest by holdmg the big contesh m anothe r town, and Bolton 1s hkcly to be the scAne of th e big event. Meanwlu le the As•ociation holds contests for du ets, t1 10s, &c , on J anuary 31st and we . predict a big struggle for the handsom� Association medal; See advertisements on page 3. 
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ECCLES D I STR I CT'. 
A Happy and Prosperous New Year to all. 
Mr W. A. W1lks has submitted hls thirteenth 
annual report to the Manchester Parks sub-com­
mittee V\'1th reference to the past season's band 
perforinances in the parks by the various bands 
engaged, progress has again to be reported The 
mimber of applicat10n" from bands for engagements 
was fully up to the average. Included among the 
applications was, as is usual, a fairly large number 
of bands who could not, by any stretch of 1ma1pna­
tion be classified as good class. D urmg the w1_nter 
mor{ths (he states) he was engaged for a consider­
able time vi5iting, as is customary, a number of 
the bands at practice W hen considering the 
appboatrnns for engagements, the committee gale every consideration to local bands, and when app r ­
oations from such were reiected, i t  was solely o n  
'he ground o f  rnefficiency. 
The number of bands that applied for Sunday 
engagements was 74 and for week day perform­
ances 58, and for special Saturday afternoon 1·h� evening engagements m Heaton Park 40 d f tot:il number of band performances arrange od durlDg the season was 559, for Sundays 2hl2, ah fQ• week days 347. M r. Wilks states t at t o 
,;ality of th e performances given has compared :iiost favourably with those of prev1ou� yeFrs, tnd 
m thjs respect the band of the Royal Iris]\� uhi tell 
performances dur1Dg Whit week w ic w1 �=:: comparison with the performa.nces of any 
mil itary band engaged m past years 
The band of the Earl of Chester'.s Y e?manry, 
oonducted by M r  F L. Buckley, and assisted by 
members of his private band, receive spemal praise 
Mr Wilks also states that two of . thfl finest bra�s 
bands in the countr:y, viz , Shaw Pnze . and Cros­
:field'i> Perfection Prize, also gave a series .of per­
foimances that reflected considerable credit upon 
themselviis and were a revelat10n to many as to 
.,;hat a re;lly first-class brass band can accomplish 
A number of other bands have ma1Dtajncd the 
high standard set by themselves 1 on previous 
oeaasions, namely, Northern Military, Pendleton 
Public Puze, I1well Bank, Rochdal e Publrn Pnze, Steph ens' .Mi)1tary, Glazebury f)hurch Prize, Den­
ton Ongmal, Horwich Mechamcs. &c In accord­
ance with the comm1ttee's mstructions, Mr W i lks 
has durm"' the past season notified several bands 
that their
" 
performances have not been up to the 
musical standarcl reqmred by the Manchester Parkq 
Co01mit,tee, and that unless an 1mprovemept was 
made m their remamlDg engagements the prob­
ability of a renewal of �uch engagements for next 
wason was not Jikely In all cases w.here. �uch 
nofaces were sent, the bands were aga.m v1s1ted, 
!\!ld ID some cases the notice had the desired effb
ec
1
� 
He also states that the attendance of the pu IC 
a.t these musical performances has been greater 
iJ.aP. in prev10us years, and that the attention paid 
whilst ' the bands have .been playin.g shows that 
the ;ipp reciation th ereof 1s eertamly Jllcreas1Dg. 
¥r Editor I hope that the bands that have 
lXJen · m rece{pt of complaints w.1ll put in good 
reh earsal s, so that when Mr W11ks pays them tL 
v.i�i.t h.e m�y cons1de1 tl)em efficient. 
I note m the :Manchester papers that the Man• 
hestor Parks Committee are prepared to receive �pph;ations from first-class bands to give pdrfork­
ances ID the parks on Sunday afternoons an wee -
day eveiungs, also spemal engag(
e
d
mebis for Sat�)" 
day� Jl;fternoons and evenmgs o':' e cancer s ·  
Forms of applicat10n can be obtamed fk
om
M
the 
General Superrntendent of Heaton ;aCh an chester and should be addressed to t e airman 
of thJl 'Parks Committee, Town Hall, M anchester, 
and endorsed " M usic," not later than January 20, 
1914-. 
c •tt I also note that the Salford Parks omm1 ee are 
mv1t111g appl ic<1 tions from theh
ir lobal 3<an�, 
ndl�to� I · m  not mistaken, one of t e1r an - � h P;bl1c Pnze,.--d1d not give performances rn ft tehs: I nly on the occasion o parks ast season, 0 h th :t there was KIDg's visit The reason. w Y was a; 
a l ttle difference m their price. Now I take this opportumty of appealmg .to N�e ·r..riou s bands m this disti iet to ;;o-{)perated II a� matter and applh for �I I dhc�n�blegu: , ob�ain th e oonfident th at . t f>,Y wi e k d for The under­emall amount, cl d 1ffdr�n�e a�al to their perform­pay1Dg <;! ban be Is wq�k��e�vert1me would be out a.noes. � mem r 
d. t "'th b and and if several of pocket by atten hngb '° d 1: not baianced, .and is parts are m1ssmg t e l)n ·n to the ear-Just as a long way fiom bmng pleiiSI g 1 t bl if t he cook much as a dinner would pe unpa a a e the bands 
left out the salt. In conscqut
enc� I know ll n for severe en 1c1• t genera y come 1 th bands Ill this d1str10 that thf' performances e th more than they re-(Salford) can g1 ve arl d
wobe men and get it. oo1ve, so I say, now a s, ' D cember ha> The latter end o f  November af:r a: brass band been a great time ID Bal���e�ber 29th the third music is concerned B Ond Contest ( Cl ass B) took annual Associatton an ][ Salford Mr. J. F. place m the Cairtond �a 'H Bennett of Bolton, Slater, Mus Bae • an rThe · contest :.Vas a. very ac�ed as adiud1cato:r beautifully arranged and enioyable on� an d were as follows . -First managed T e awar sJ Q ) • second Hulm'3 pri�e? H allt�ell )(� o:h ird Mg�oy lsden v'illagc (J. Pupho (S m.yers • ·' th e Irwell Old Band Wh ite) The same e".emrife Centra l  Hall ,  and I 
!�vinr"or��d�h���h;; �layed very £.nely under Mr 
Tom Eijstwood
d wo visits by t1he famous Foden's We �v\ h aBa�d at th<> Regent Thearrc, Salford, Motor or 
5 N be 13th and Deceml:Jer 14th on Sundays, 
d 
ovem r 
) The promoters were (afternoon an evemng · · d f new Eooles Borough and Salford Silver, 1t a1 Al l the mstruments and umform respective y. 
four concerts were very well patt
romsed , an
i
d
nd
i
e
a
ed h th ere a grea success • ho���:a! !f a;eopiZ ;ere lined up three-quarters OJ 
a� ho nr before the doors wDere t1mbcd to14J:e Iph��e f th "' concert on ecem er . n°:vcer �c��cW1�0 theatre so packed �efore! and Th�r;!s 
: s o LTO N N OTES. 
By the Ume these notes are publ1s1hed m the 
B B N I expect the maionty of bandsmen will 
hav� <l:.;ne the annual midmght parade, and I trust 
that you w1ll extend to them all (and don't forget 
I moludo you, Mr. Editor, and staff of B B N.)  
my best wIShes. I hope you all have had a romp1Dg, 
br1ght and JOV!J8Jl Clmstmas, and that a br1ght 
a.nd prosperous New Y oar will be your portw:n.. 
Fellow sonbes, bandsmen and readers of B B.N. , 
my smcerest wishes are m tended for all. 
The first event of any note .this monbh was the 
quartett-0 contest rn conned1on with Bolton V10-
tona Hall Band whi ch took place on December 
6tn m the school�oom, Ridgway Gates. There was 
a very good attendance, and I should thmk a record 
entry of 49 quartettes but only 45 pLayed, 17 m 
the first section, an<l 28 m Vhe second section. )Jr. 
H. Bennett adiuclicated. 'l\he results were : -F irst 
sect10n J?cnketh, Wmgates, Skelmersdale Old, 
Goodshaw. .Second sect10n : SkelmersdaJe Old, 
Oon"'leton Town, Ea.rlstown Viaduct (No 1)1 Pen 
keth0 Tannery,. Best Ioeal within throo nule.s �f 
Bolton •.rowq I:J.All : Halliwell (No. 1), Sa.v10ur s 
;Mission M r  Tom )fann proved himself to be an 
exccpt1onally smart rontest IT11anager1 andi h e  
appeared to haye rthe re�pect a n d  confidence of 
everybody present Tiherc was no time wasted, and 
no party was ru�he<l, yet the whQ!o 45 qua.rtcttes 
(a.nd an mterval for tea) were got through, and the 
contest over m six and a half hours. 'l'herQ JS no 
doubt Mr. Mann knows how to handle an audience, 
and I am certam his b lackboard was a reyelat10n 
to many. Another feature worth notmg was the 
cloakroom, lavatories and rE)freshrnent room. I 
hope they came out on the right side I know Mr. 
Sam C rowther (secr!ltary) will be anxious a.bout 
this part of the contest, and he was a busy man 
at th1s event. He and the manager will not n eed 
reprimandrng for not havlDg done their duty , ID 
fact I n<'lt1ced every bandsman had his 01vn par­
twular job .and these, along with quite a n umber 
of lady fn�nds, deserve credit Nice and obhgmg 
youna- la.dies lookmg after the patroD& 1s, perhaps, 
why the refreshmente were sold out so soon _ I 
believe they ]).ad to g.et fresh supplies to meot the 
demands I am sure 1t was a success, a.nd now I 
would like to ask :Mr. J)ilann when is the next 
B olton Band Cont€<st? We know you tare . tlhe 
" M an " who ca,n do i t. I hope you have not given 
up phe idea of having another Anyhow, think 
1t over Now I must got to the usual business 
The bands are on the quiet side Yet a l ittle 
bit of rivalry has been caused a.mong three of th e 
local bands, through their quartette parties c.om-
pet1Dg at the local quartette contest . 
H<i-lliwell Band had two sets competmg ID both 
sections, and No. 1 pa rty won fir�t pnze for best 
local compet1Dg m end section I was pleased to 
note that the pand won fitst pr ize at a band contest 
1n :Manchester pn November 29th You are better 
off this time, Mr Gregory. . 
Saviour's Mission -Allow me to congratulate this 
quartette party on their success. I note they 
entered both sections at local quartette contest, but 
only competed in sect10'I1 two, and securlDg sec;ind 
prize for best local. This is a first success. 'Ihm 
end of the " edge, Mr Harlow , drive slow b ut 
sure. 
Bolton Subscription had two parties at the quar­
tette contest, but were not successful Both 
parties pbyed very well mdeed, and need not be 
ashamed S tick at it lads ; don ' t  be downhearted 
Ecmember my words to Halliwell , suooess '."nd 
d1sappomtment a.re both to be found m contest1Dg. 
The position might be reversed a.t nexit event, �s 
m Hal11well's case. 
Bolton Bore' -I hear they are m rather a bad 
way ·what are uhe comm1ttPe domg? I suppose 
Mr. Ashworth is leavlDg. This makes matters look 
worse still . 
Bolton Victoria were out playm g for the Dubli n  
starving ch ildren collect10ns, and £40 wa.s for­
warded by th e Trades' Counml as the result They 
h eld their first quartctte contest on December 
6t1h and I should thmk it  was a success I note 
:Mr' H Bennett has gono to Darvel, but I dcn't 
kn�w yet who 1s the sue<-essor. :Mr. H Asprnall 
1s act1Dg as ,Jeputy 
Queen St M iss10n are playing very well, and I 
expect you will contmue t;o improve 
Eagley M ills -I expected to see you at quartette 
contest but w.as disappo1Dted i don 't let chances 
slip, f;iends 
Bradshaw -)fr Howard might take hrnit to 
Eagley I suppose yoq are pra.et1s1Dg a.t top 
speed. 
Terntorials quie t ; n o  news OBSERVER 
---- -+���-
WAKE F I E L D  A N D  L:> I ST R I CT. 
Gawthorpe Band have been going their usual 
rounds before Ohri•tmas, sellrng cheer tickets I 
hope they have done well I hear j;hey mean to do 
more contestmg next year . 
Ossett have done very well with their Ohristmas 
ticket,s sold out, I believe. Mr. Dyson •has been 
down, and tJiey are getting ready for some con­
testing next year. 
Horbury have been talkmg of givmg up, but I 
trust thev will do no such thing. They are gettmg 
the band ready for Clmstmas, and I hope that 
dunn"' that period they w1H m ake up their m 1Dds 
to sti�k closely togebher and make a good band. 
Wakefield had Mr. Dyson over the other Sunday, 
and conte6t1D" 1s ID view They, too, 1have doni;i 
well With Ohristunas tickets. Mi: L1l!ford, the 
band secretary, 1s workjng up an arr vane contest. 
Now, all ye real soloists, send to Mr L1l lford at 
once for particulars . The recent slow melody con­
test drew 80 oompetitors, ;ind many of these should 
go jn for the ihigher class and more benefimal con­
te;;t 
Lee Moor an d  Stanley getting ready for the usual 
round 
Carlton Temperance still going a.head One of 
their young horn players won a boy's special at the 
contest a week or 80 ago 
�i ����= �v"e'":t ����d �rsli1; li�7!1n(whwh '� 
only the �ext bmldmg) Everybody was ddhfht� 
w1bh the band. My word 1 It is m gian orm ' 
indeed I have never heard a fin<Jr concert hand 
Ever ' item was beautifully pl aye<l I was m uc.h 
struck with the style of theu gemal bandm a.�ter 
(M T Hynes) he 1s bhe nght man m the noht 
Wakefield Old Band !!till gomg the same old way 
I heard Mr Dyson play the trumpet at the Choral 
Society's ooneert at the Corn Exchange last week. 
I do not see anyone moving for a wmter band 
contest. Will not someone take the matter u p ?  
The bands are more than eager to have one, I be­
lieve. 
Best w1sli€6 to all bands for 1914 
MERRIE MAN. 
H E B D E N  B R I D G E  D ISTR I CT. 
Ja�� Good lu�k to him 1 I iuet had . the oppo� fu'..iity of hav1Dg a handshake with h1.m. J:Ie IS 
no different now than when he was w!th Widnes 
Subscription about 20 years ago-all smiles an� no Ma-ster William Rushworth, of Kmg Crnas oomplaints. They appear to be a happy oom ID!J.- (Halifax) ,  the young cornet soloist aged 13 yeare, f Why not aoply for a few enga�ements m was very succesful at L1Dthwa1te Solo Contest He 
:M
0:�ohester parks { I am SL1re the music-lovers of was awarded three prizes, vii , adult cornet m edal, th e  01ty would be de!tghte<l. boy's medal, and a special prize-a good record for 
I would like to mention that Mr S. T. Bartles, a boy' llO young. I hear that Mr J. Greenwood, 
late !luge] horn player of Fo?en's Band,. has, since the adJnd1cator, congratulated Mastel.' Rush worth Jl:us resignation, come to reside m Patncroft, and on his fine performance agamst 68 competitors. 
bury (at wiluch there were 20 competitors) MMter 
lfaJdn Heap was awarded first prize .and me<lal 
Also at a slow melody contest at Keighley 
Master Heap wrui &warded second pnze and medal 
for best cornet, and at S tannmgley the secured 
first prize and mcdwl for best cornet. Tlus IS a 
fine reocn d for a boy 16 years of age. I Jiear blus 
makes M a!!ter Heap 's 40th medal Very goo<l. 
Master W. Rushworth, of King Cross, Hal1fax, 
won third puze on December 6Dh at Rothwe]J 
Contest, boy' s  medal, and a special pnze for 
best boy soloist. I hear .Master Rushworth's 
I ecord for this season 1 s  six medals, three cash 
pnzos, and two specials out of five contests, wJuoh 
1s good for a boy 13 years of age. 
Heptonstall Brass Band gave the1r second con­
cert of tJ1e season on Sunday evenmg, December 
7t.h, m the band1oom. 
Hebden Bndgo Band gave another good concert 
m the Co-operative Hall on Sunday evemng, December 14th. Good a rtistes wcie ID attendance, and the band, under the direction of Mr. II. 
Bower, played a 111ce programme mcludmg Lhe overture · .ZaubcrJfotc " and the Belle Vue tcst­p1ece 
At a. .slow m elody contest a t  Bughousc on Satur­day, December 13th, 32 competmg, Mr S Townaend, solo etJ.pltomum ID Hebden Bridge Band, W<t.S a.wa.rde<l bhe tirst prize. Good 
Mr Mark He:mmmgway gave a fine 1 ender1Dg of the trumpet oolo on TuC<>day evening, Decomber 16th, at Hebden Bridge Choral IUld HMmoruo Society 's ' Mess1aih " performance. 
-���+.....���-
ORPHEUS. 
SAN D BA C H  N OTES. 
The Elworth ($andbach) solo contesit which was held at the Commercial Hotel on Dec�mber 13th, attracte<! an entry of thirty-five oompet1tors. '.Dhe play111g, with the exception of the pnze w1Dnern, was not of a very high order, and I thrnk M r. Thorpe had little difficulty m find1nl? a satisfactory dec1s10n �fr. J. Rawes (trombone/ was awa1ded first and special, Mr F Rogan (tenor ho�n) bernd placed second and horn special, Mr. J F Norcup (trombone) came m for t.hird, and M r  H. Leecti (tenor hqrn) w:is awfl,rded fourtli. Master L Heywood (cornet) won the boy's medal, also medal for best local ; Mr J. Cooke (euphonmm), second best local Soprano med11,l was ·awa1ded to .Mr A. ProoLer (Bignal l; ,  bass medal to Mr C. Cooke (Congleton), and medal for best Crewe competitor wa.a awarded to l'ihster S. Chesters The attend ance was very small, and 1t will be wise to oons1der whether a quartette contest would not be a more attractive event. It certarnly would be more educative, and 1f given a f11ir chance should prov� 
a. financial success. 
I write this letter before Christmas, so cannot report anyth1Dg about our local bands other than that they are preparmg for Christmas I hope to have the pleasure of hearmg them, and wil l  report next month . 
Foden's have had a busy month, and report prospoots of a busy season for 1914 The past yea r  has been I thmk the busiest on rec01d I note 0 • 1 r  old friend " Trotter "  m your last issue msmuates that the large audiences that Foden's can command come to " see " Foden 's and not to " hear " them This, to a certam extent, is iather flattermg, although they treat 1t as so m uc,1 
bunkum Perhaps " Trotter's " pets would be wrne to take a lesson. '!'heir reputat10n 1s a thmg of the past, their repertoire ditto Would it be advisable to mtrodqce a wrestlmg match, say between the two BB-H1t playe1s, and " TJ>otter " as referee. Foden's have gamed and contmue to gain such a ho ld on th e  musical public that ther> will be no room for " Trotter's "  pets. As I reported m my last, Foden's went to Salford 011 November 30th (the first a ppearance of the b1t11d m this locality), and creat!ld a.n impression bl their playmg thrut will live long ID the mPmory o those who were present. Foden's visited the same t heatre a fortnight l atPr Dnc0mber 14th, and lvr this ,1rra11 gcment I note the �Ianchester scr1 '1e " Pluto " found fa ult Well, 1md0r ordmarv cir­cumstances, and with the ordrnary so-called" first­class bands, I wquld agree with " Pluto " that it was reckless ; but Foden 's am not of the ordmarv 
type Foden's (as Salford have now come to learn)  are an extraordmary combinat10n. The packed theatre at each performance, and the enthusmsm that welcomed the return visit, would huve made " Trotter " turn g-reen with envy Yes, " Trotter," old boy, it takes Foden's for drawjng the audiences. Salford will be v1s1ted again before long, anu success is already assured. 
I will not deal with the jtems played, as I expect friend " Pluto " would be p resent. " A  wonderful bo nd " was the rema rk on all sides. On December 6th and 7th Foden's played for the Edison-Bel! G r11mophone Company, when q m to a n umber of excellent recp1ds were tlken E llesmere Port wag visited on December 2lst, and here the usual great imprl'•s1on was rn.ade, &nd a return vJSit 1s anticipated shortl y Ja nuary 17th, Sheffield wlll be visiteq, and bandsmen for miles around will welcome Fpden's 
I take this opportumty to wish all bandsmen a bright and prosperous New Year, with plenty of good engagf'mf>nts and many first prizes during 
the sea•qn of 1914 N E M O  
LI VE R POOL D I ST R I CT.  
N OTTS AN D D ISTR I CT 
-
Matters seem ro be brig htenmg m this district, 
for we have ha<l a. good few slow melody 0010 
contests with good entries, a.nd a number of 
quartette parties from this district have attended 
the quartette contests at Lon!S" Eaton, Leicester, 
and 1Je1 by and another 1s takmg place at Sawley 
this week-�nd. ]from what I hear the decl6lons 
have proved anything but popular from an artistic 
po1Dt of view the J udges by then decis10ns seem1Dg 
to give prefe�ence to ·• freak " combmat1ons rather 
than real good, artistic playing. 
As Chr istmas rs close on, I hope all bands who 
turn out will do themselves credit, and I ihope those 
who have a full band available will not resort to 
th e foolish practice of sphttmg it up and makrng i t 
1Dto two. 1 could relate a l ittle tale of how a band 
who did so suffered very badly financially. 
Long Eaton Silver have attended the Leicester 
Quartette Contest, and secured second and fifth 
prizes and two medals They were also at Derby, 
whe1e the second set secured the first prize and 
four medals, beatmg the celebrated Foden's No 1 
Party. 
Bulwell H arm.omc went to Letcester, but were 
not success£ ul. 
Netherfield Railway sent a set to Derby. 
Hucknall Excelsior aJso had a try at Derby. 
Kirk):>y Colhe1y went to Long Eaton and 
Leicester, and secu1ed third prize at the former 
Bent1Dck Colliery have had a successful so1o 
contest, 45 competing. 'rook a set to Leicester and 
Derby, but wore not in the l1,1cky few. The set 
seems to savour very largely of the family element 
Ne news of Sutton or P easley Bands. Seem to 
be still slumbermg, but will no doubt j ust wake 
and yawn a bit for ChristmaJJ. 
Sh1rebrook have had a solo contest, 45 competing, 
and another 1s announced for January. Why not 
make 1t a quartette ? It would be much better. 
Mansfield Woodhouse are announc1Dg a quartette 
contest for January. 
Mansfield Colliery.-This is the giant of this 
district, and seems to be very busy. J 1,15t had a. 
solo contest with an entry of nearly 60. Sent twQ 
set.> to Long E aton, the .second set gettmg second 
pnze, and th e wee)!: after the same set got four�h 
and euphonium medal at Leicester. 
The Nottmgham City Police Band held the1r 
ann ual concert on December llth. and a very l arge 
and enthusia.stic audience enjoyed a very high-class 
programme The band were filty strong, and 
were conducted by I nspector Hewitt. 
A Very Happy and Successful New Year to all 
Banda 1s the w 1sli of FORESTER. 
WEST D U R HAM N OTES. 
I notice a l l  �he bande ID our West Durham 
District are still cont1Dumg on with their 
Christmas music, ia.nd some of rthem are playmg 
exceed1Dgly wel l. 
Howden-le-Wear Village are doing plenty of the 
needful as regards Christmas :practice1 and I thmk 
if they contmue the sa.me klDd of nu6iness they 
will be m readmess for our New Year's contest1Dg season. 
Segh1ll Tempera.11ce still ploddmg on . Mr. )3oQt­
land still keeps the mterest up. 
:Sarr1D<>'top 81hler Model pract1emg SQme ll"°od 
contest �arches. Evidently some " pot '1 m view , 
'tis easy to gu�ss. Goo<l w1i;hes. 
I don't hear much oI Uowpeu Col liery Now, ye 
" 'Blyth " and hearty ones, come out of your shell. 
Backworih Institute are rather ahorthanded, but 
that does not deter Mr. I;Iowell. He knows v�ry 
w ell that he will have a. full band when the en­gagements come �n 
Percy Mam and the above bana are considered 
to be the two busiest programme bands in 
Northumberland i n  the summer season. They 
take turns in play1Dg on the band11tan� ev�ry 
alternate wee\<. Each of the bands &re v10mg w1t;h 
one another to turn the best programmes out. 
Wallsend and Ris1Dg Sun have got a. new band­
master, a lso a reii.J good solo horn, 
:Mr. G. W<ard has severed his connection IIB 
bandmaster with Spencer's. I hope to announ ce 
the name of his successor ID the next 1:;sue What 
cheer Arthur? First at Sh1elili!. Goqd ! How 
about' a contest at Newburn ? 
Newb1ggm Colliery Band announc� � solo con­
test aman,.,.st the m embers of the bapd , a.,nd are 
drawmg fZr couples 111 secret, Thi;i twc;> p:ayers 
coupled together who receive the gre)itest number 
of marks will w1p Th.ere a;re six mecla'e to be 
presented i e., two for first, two for second, and 
two for third. A solo and quartette contest (open) 
will be h eld here ID March. 
The bandmaster of Coxlodge is busy with the 
younger element. A ha.id Job thie, but ii. plCR1>u.re 
to a real music-lover. 
Hexham, Throck)ey, Burradon, Amble, Ohevjng­
ton, Netherton, Pegswood, Walker, and Scotswood 
Temperance about the same, thank you I sha)!J. 
h ave to mix up a special prescription for these 
But I am not go1Dg to cook notes and get myselif 
1Dto a mess. No , I've had some. 
It has just come to my knowledge that bhe 
annual miners' picmc and brass band march con­
test will be held at Morpeth again this :'(ear, so 
I don't thmk I am at all premature in gettmg th1.s 
little suggestion off my pl ate . Now last year 1 
1heard a great deal of grumbl 1Dg amongst one. or 
two bands who were not m the pnze.s. Certa1Dlv 
they played well, and shduld have been placed 
higher up in my humble opm1on. But, apart 
from that'. I am going to suggest .that eve7 m1Ders' band approach the local umon lodge a 
secretary, and get him to write a letter to hea!1-
q uartcrs askmg if the bands can h ave a. w<;>rd m 
the m atter regardmg the appomtmg of the 1ud1rn 
Now we will suppose that every band sends ID the 
names of two brass band ad1 ud1cators, and after 
that let t he gentlem an who gets the h ighest num­
ber of votes have the position If it so be that 
the gentl eman cannot accept, lJlt the next on the 
vote judge . 
I think this w<mld be about fair to all parties 
One of the committee men at �iorpeth last year 
confessed to me that he did not unde1stand m u c.h 
about a contest, let alone a Judge. So, I thmk this 
matter should be left to the bands to vote upon. 
BO REAL 
LE I C EST E R  D I STR I CT. 
'!'he Spennymoor a n d  "Whitworth Pr11>:e Band are 
still go1Dg ahead under the conduotorsh1p of M r  In openmg my few remarks this month, I beg Mack1Dtosh. I see this band ;held their annual to wish all a happy and prosperous New Yea r. d1Dner at the North Eastern Hotel, Spennymoor, On Saturday, December 6th, a quartette contoot on Saturday, December 13th ,  and upwarqs of 50 was held at Dover Street Sohools, Lmcester, wh_en bands!I)en and fr1ends partook of a n  excellent 36 sets oompeted . I was a� liberty, IJO I had six, repast. pennywori;h, and greatly enJoye<l myself. In ICJ?k-W1llrn gton Silver are still doing plenty of practice ID " round the room I saw som e . of our lcad1;ng as usual, and mtend making greater progress 1 igl1ts ID this district-Mr A. Lawton, of Leicester ; before our next oontestmg season puts in its Mr. J. T. White, of Sutton ID A shfield, a �entle­appearance They are at present very bus;r with man and one whom I should like to see m the their Christmas and New Year' s  music, so 1t 1s to J udge's tent more ; Mr. C. Moore, who conducted be hoped that we may be able to hear something Wigston Temperance Band in grand style, and to of a good character. my way of thmkmg should have been m the prizes ; I should like to hear a little more of th e Shi1don .Mr. s. Taylor, one of the most respected teachers bands, as I have not heard a g�at deal about in the Midlands ; Mr. P. W. Cook, of Kettermg them these last three weeks. I hope winter Tow n ;  Mr. S Brown, of Leicester ; Mr. C. A. · d1ffic,tlheJ ... re not getting the upper hand of you, Anderson, a promis1Dg young man ; Mr. Nauman, for when they do they take some remov1Dg-. the popular bandmaster of K1b"orth ; Mr. C. H. The Auckland Park Silver Band are still t.oibng Baker, one of the most respected bandmasters in on under the cond uctorsh1p of �ir. Cooper. With the Midlands ; Mr. H. G Lovett, bandmaster of plenty of young blood m the ranks they seem to Lf,ughboro' Territoria]s ; Mr. H. Evetts, of Long be making great progress. Eaton Band ; Mr. Iliffe, one of the old school, and Th e New Brancepeth and Brandon boys are still fabher of Mr S. S. li. Iliffe, the young man who going ahead, and intend makmg th1Dgs shine dur1Dg J udged the contest. Such a grand gath<:rmg of, the Christmas and New Year. Both ihave been bandsmen makes one fee] that band1Dg is coming havm� good practice this last month, and that is to th f t · ti . - rt f th .... Jobe. As I hav� the kmd oE thlDg most likely to improve ma,tters e ron ID h•11s pa I 0 ef "' d . i. and lead them on to success. , said before, we ave p enty o goo men m t,.,_e· 
Pea;ies West are still stickmg well together, and I Midlands, if bands wo11ld only make use of. them I see are still mtroducing plenty of young blood j I am Jookmg forward to ou r  next m eetmg .a.t 
wp 1eh seems to me to be do1Dg exceed1Dg!y well'. W1gston Quartette .Contest on .January olst, 1914. Christmas hymns are J USt tJhe very things to brmg Mr. T. Preston wtll be the J udge, a man "'.ho 
young players out. sh01.ild kpow what good playrng 1s. Everythmg 
Oakensh1qv boys are d01ng very well at pre�nt, will be done to Jl!ake .YO'! l1appy and �mfortable, and are going to make thetr first appearance in so,. bands of this district, book this date for 
their own vil lage at Christma11 and New Year W1g�ton. . Leas1Dgthorne Silver are spill m ak1Dg progress, LeJCester Silver Prize Band have had a change m 
do1Dg plenty of practice under the conductorsh1p of .secretary. No daub� they will Jiave got the Mr. Sellars Journal by this time. Such a splendid piece 8.8 I should 0l ike to hear a, Hti;le more of Stanhope " Nabucco " must go <iown well at your Sunday $t!ver and a.Isa of the Auckland Territorials and mornmg concerts. They competed at the local l\11ddleton-1 D-Teesdale Bands by the time I wnte quartette oontest on Dc..·ember 6th , but sorry to my next djstriot notes. say they did not oatC'h the judge's ear. WI.Shing all in the district a sµcciissful New Year, LeJCester Imperial are a go-ahead lot of m en , and 
N O RTH U M B E R LA N D  
PEDAL ::>EE ai:e bmldmg up a good band, under Mr. S. Iliffe. 
Sorr.y you did not lift a prize at Long Eaton 
Quartette Contest. 
D I STR I C T. Ivanhoe Band competed at the local oontest on DJJcember 6th, under the oonductorsh1p of Mr C. 
Dear Mr Editor, Sub., Staff, Brother Ink-spillere, A. Andcrs<m, but sounded a !tttle nervous They '.rhe1 e is noth1Dg to chron icle this month except and l!'ellow Bandsmen, hem' s wishmg you ail a have a very good secretary m Mr. G. Needham. that the great and only Besses ihas been with us Happy and Prosperou• New Year J r,10twe they still attend all the Fosse football once more. They gave a. concert m the Sun Ha l 1914 ! (I nearly fopgot the 4, Sir ) mfl,tahes. on Saturday, December 13th Their playmg was a By gum, how time flies !  · • Stop that clook, Kibworth Temperance Band sent three sets to the treat, a.nd the way }fr. Owen handled th em was la,ss " qua1 tette oonte.st on December 6th, but they were nothmg short of marvellous. One cannot h elp but The next event m all bands' careers will be th e  a l ittl e  out c!asse<l. They rntond to oompcte at admire the gnp he has on the p •ayers They seem ann ua l  meet1Dg, 1f I guess aright Statements ot Wigston on ,January 3lst. They have got the new at tl.Illes to be part of ihimself. I should have l iked acco unts will be subm itted to the members for JournAI, and mtend to have then conductor down to fiear them play " Nabucco " ; it woul d  approval .  But how many bands are there who let from Le1ces�er shortly. undoubtedly have been enjoyed by all bandsmen the outside public know their financial proceedmgs W1gsto� 1-0mperanoe Band are workmg hard to present, as they will be playmg the selection of t h e  previous year ? A word 111 your ea,rs, Mr. make their oo�test on January 3lst a success. I themselves, and 1t would have been an obiect lesson Secretaries. Don ' t  thlDk I am try1Dg to show you I hope all mY' d1�tnct bands will give them a good for them. )OtJ.r duties, but don't you th1Dk it 1s the best plan e�try, as they are a good Jot of sportsmen at Litherland Band are push mg ahead. I hear to have your balQ.nce �beets printed and hander! "\\ igston. . they are go1Dg m for a new set of 1Dstruments, and round w your supporters ¥ '!'h ey have a right to . Ibstock Umted Band mtend to have b etter they will held their  annual quartette contest ID know where their money goes to. .A part from the mst!uments before the oontest season comes round February. Now, locals, buck up, and give them financ ial Slde o f the question, whic.h we will suppose agl\ID. The m embers arc makmg house-to-house a good entry 'l'hey (lei;ervc all the support yot1 1s all nght, do you ever study whether the band 1s calls for subscriptjons, and are doing wel l  can give them, 1f  only for the way they suppo1 t 1mprovmg, or otherwise, musivally? I vy1ll leave Ibstock Excelsior are another go-ahead lot of contestmg m the district. I h ave no particulars, that for your cons1derat1on, and hope tha.t you m en They are bmld1Dg up a nice band 'and intend but no doubt they will be published in th!B month's will make a rernluLmn to be better in all ways at to be ie;tdy when the time comes round'. I thought. B B N. the end of this year (1914). i shall be givmg some you played very we l l at the local quartctte contest Of the Fourth .Artillery I have no news. What of you a look up shortly, and expect to find SOille Bmton Silver Band have oome very l)>ood soloist� is the matter, Mr Hughes ?  new enterprise o n  your part. in then· band, judgmg from the result; of some o/ Kirkdale are not domg as well as they might I I attended a solo contest recently, and enjoyed the wlo contests around these parts Wi th a They h avo not compete_? at 11:ny of the qua!tette the pla,ymg of one or two soloists immensely. man like Mr. Roynolds as bandmaster there IS no contes�s this wmtcr W here is your enthusiasm ? j Some of th e players gave me the 1mpress10n that fear ' Try Litherland contest they had not practised their solos as they should Lfing Eaton Band are build1Dg up 11 ood b d A1 gburth-no news ; but they will be busy have done. Others complamed of a lack of · aga1D, an d  did well at the Leicester Qua gtett din Christmas play1Dg as tney have a good round of sal iva, or dryness m the mouth Now m y  idea of test r e n-patrons to VISlt. this was that the room was stuffr and full or Newhall, Asliby, Gresley, and Coalvme Band Nort;h End ditto . tobacco smoke . _ are only qurnt. Why not try a few uar 9 1s now a member of .Eccles B
oroug"� and attendrng The same day at Huddersfield Fire Brigade Solo to ROio contests This  voung man is a remarkably Oontest Master Rushwo1ih was awarded the bo;r's good player · m fact I thlDk that he is the finest medal for best boy solornt. There were 33 com-flugel play�r livmg to-day This season he petrtors. Very goo<l. 
attended Alfreton Cont-est, and w as awarded first I ihear that Mr Willie Wood is making irood pTize and cup out of 59 entries · Lrncoln, first and progress with the Lee Mount Band, Halifax. They medal for flugel, 37 entries ; Ga1Dsborot\gh, first are havmg three rch0arsals weekly. 
I hear the poachers have been o.t work 111 the I am pleased to -say that we shall be hav1Dg one tests around you� place ? I fe 1 
q 
th 
tette co
ul
n-ranks of the Everton Sub&cripbon Band, but Mr. or two events of tlus character m the near future, pay. 0 sure eJ wo d Leylan� has grit enough m him to soon fill the so I _urge all contest committees to suppress all Rugby Town and Rugby Steam Sh d B vacant mstr11men ts smokmg I <am not a non smoker-f!Lr from 1t, oompeted at o ur local contest D e ands I understand there is a movement afoot to but a player cannot play with the same comfort Now, Mr. Stebbin"' and M r  W�Jt ecember 6th. approach the Liverpool Parks Commitpee for better as h e  does at practice if his mouth is full of do oomethm"' to stj� matters �p ? \Vrs, cagnot;hyeu pay, not before 1t 1s t ime e1ther. But the bands " reek " Do this, and you will make it a lot better a .few conte�s 111 these arts at · e . use to ave 
and medal, 61 entr1ee In fact, �jnce the latter end At Lmthwa1te Solo Cont-est Mr. Herbert of the year 1911 he has won no fewer than fifteen Ahra-hams, 0£ Black Dike Mills, was awarded first firsts, n me seconds, third, four fourths, !Ind three prize a n d  gold medal ; second prize, Mr. S. fifths and only on two or three occas10ns been Townsend, of Hebden Bridge ; third pnze, S. unpla'.ced . He now is the proud owner of 40  Bartle, Manohester ; fourth prize, Mr J. El. Brown, medals and 1 cup, of wib1ch he must feel highly Rothwell Mr. Abrahams was a\varded third prJze proud. at the Fiie Brigade Oonti>st 4t Huddersfield. rJ:1he Eooles Salvation Army Band have been oqt Mr. Albeit Haigh, of Sowerby Drldge, 1s doing Christmas playmg. I had the pleasure of hearjng well with play1Dg the trumpet solo in �he them and they played extremely well. I hope " Messiah." He has had several such engag13-they 
'
ibav!'l reaped a good harvest, and will look ments, I iheaF, including Jiuddenden Wesleyan a.fter 1t this time, and not lose it all, as was the Musical Festival, West Vale BaJ;ltist Chapel, and case last year th� West End Congregational Chapel, Sowerb;r The Borough Band are having good :rehear�s Bridge 
at :present, and turned out to their tinbscriber-i; OJ:l Blac!r Dike Mills Band are PJ!Ying goo<l i\ttenti1'.lri Oltrietmas �ve to " Nabµcoo," with a view to attending some �  Mr. l.I'. Lovye, the brillian� come� pl4yer (l?,j;e w oont€6ts with 1t M�y the,Y have 11uc�13s5. Wingates). 1has rorne to reside 11-t Patric!l>ft He At the Slow Melody Contes� at JWtjhw�l \ln bas joinl)d the J?orouA:h Ban�, ;rnd h;v so d.oi111J Deoember 6th there were 46 ,OQmp�tit1)l'!I. Mr. J has mapjl a gran\f add1t1on to the oornet �ctiqn. 1Edwards, solo pornet of Hebclen Brjdge Band, was A�run ,wt5Jl.ing all a happ.y a�ro��erqus New aw?>rded �e!JOnrl yr!�ll 
y��· . 1• LJllS C.i\K�-- ' .M I\ �� oomtest .Qn the same aay at Queens 
should remember that 1f they expect m ore for their for both players and audience, not forgetting his The New Year will s!in b 0:Jie time. d I h playing, the public have a right to expect better ma1esty the judge. to see several band c ntest e WI 'US, an ope pla;rrng It would be a wise policv for the Parks W e  have had one or two v1s1te lately from that b11-ndmasters and �ec�eta . 8 around these parts, so, Oommittee to raise the standa rd of pay, &nd insist unscrupulous m ember of the d 1vme art, namely, one or two "'QII\g in yo ne<l �Q tyour beSt to get OF! everv band h aving a professional conqµctor, " The Adventurer " (no pun intended, Mr. Edi tor), " Ur is ric s This would raise the standard of plavlng, and would who expects " summat for nowt, 1 ' and generally 
+ 
OORNETIST probably stop th e semi-professionalism w]]ich is so gets it. One of them has been brought to book ----rampant under the pre�ent conditions for the secopd time of asking I refer to th e Wishing all the band�men hi tne district, also my " gintleman " whQ tried to sell a stolen eupho-fellow oorrespondent& a Happy New Year. n mm to the bandmaster at Newoasille Barraoks 
OHESHIRE BRED. It pehoves all l:umdm�sters and " treasurers " to 
inquire most diligently mto the oredentials of strii.p.gel'll, a& t1ome of them have 61.lch a plausible 
WAGGONER, of Birmingham, write�" The 
Metropo1itap Waggon Works at Siiltley, BirmiI1g· 
har:n, following the example of m11ny other large 
manufa�tnring concerns have demcled to equip thf)if 
bi1-nd wi th a coqiplete set qf silver-plated instri:t'­
rnen ta. T�e order h11s- P!¥ln plaood with B\l!li!QI1 & Of> , Ltd. for t1. se� o.f thtlir fl\,pil)u� ' Pro\otypfl!! ' with Enharmonic Va.Ives " 
way of getting a.round one. 
I have not mnoh 11ews oonoorning the bands 1 n  
my l1�t i1.1st now, but I e�pect some of them will 
have �een Qarqlling during thEl festive seal!On. I 
• hopti t.hey have donll 'Wel l, �d have made a lh(l41t 
of new friendll. 
Th� .A.s<himgtqn ban'3e llr(l 'l'lt�her sl11!lk 
Seaton Hirst have had one or ' twl1 �rn11;JU enga,g� 
ments on Saturday afternoons parading 
'l'HE SECRETARY writes-" Our lJrymbo Inst1tul;e Band 1s now under entirely new manao-&­ment. In Junti 1ili.1s year the Brymbo Steel Q;, Ltd. purchased a. i;et of silver mstrumente and i� pre�11nting them to the hand Mr. Wil11a'ms, the Company's manager. 1.1rge(l the members to !earl) to play the be&t possible mu�ic. They have wol"ked very hard i;inoii under tlw l84dersh1p of Mr. 1) Matthias, a local mus101an who is in full earnest. The cho.frman of the ban� committee is Mr . J S. :E:9!1il'lg�, who is lllwAYs wilhng to help "fo: th� t;:nuae .;>f music. T� hand , mean to pfove w�rt;hy Qf the �net(:lus iinpwrt Qf th e  ClompanJ'. Mr. Will iams, and Mr Hollings." 
\ 
1COPYRIGHT.-ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.) 
VI CTO R I A  HALL BAN D (BOLTO N) 
Q UARTETTE CO NTEST. 
JUDGE' S RE.MARKS. 
First Section. 
No 1 Party 1Pcnketh Tannery ; " Golden 
Sands ")  - Andante - Beautiful openmg ; . nicely 
balanced and well m tune. Animato--N1ce free 
treatment ; not overdone ; grad1�ions of tone are 
well oonceived · closmo- bars well m tune. AHegto 
-Smartly played ; C exceedingly well played ; 
warm yet judicious. Andante C?n moto--Horn 
eolo well played ; nicely accompanied Allegro­
Another well-played movement. A fine perform· 
ance. (First prize and gold med�� for conduct<;;·l 
No. 2 (5th Batt. Mane. Regt. ; S emiram1de ).­
Fair start ; not m tune at bar 4 ;  '?°met plays 
sweetly from bar 9 onwards ; euphonlum cadenza 
frurly well played. Andantino--N1cely balanced , 
well in tune ; duo cadenza nicely played: Andante 
-Horn produces good tone ; aocompam:nents not 
always together ; sustained harmo�y not i!1 tune at 
bar 9 ;  in repeat strain horn obtrusive at pm moseo , 
not quite m tune at close. 
No. 3 (Earlestown Viaduct No. 1 Set ; " Mou!1· 
tain Breezes ") .-Andante-Steady opening ; well Ill 
tune · balance not so good at letter A. Amma� 
Requ'ires more hfe, otherwise w&ll done ; eupholmm 
j udicious at C ;  nuances nicely worked out. Al egro 
-Smartly played , concerted runs well played , a 
little more colour would have improved bh1s section. 
�ndante-Nicely pilayed ; closmg bar not m good 
tune. Allegro-Too straight ; more elast1c1ty re­
q_uired A good performance .?n the , whole. , ,  
No. 4 (Skelmersdale Old ; Tasso s Dream ) .­
�ndante maestoso-Excellent start ; mcely oon­
;;ruved · horn has slight slip , ensemble very fine ; 
unison ' we!ll m tune ; correctly phrased and . well 
oonceived movement ;  euphonm  solo exceedmgly 
well played , beautiful tone and a natural expres­
sion · a slight uncertamty at release mars this move­
ment and tune wa,vers a little towards )
the close. 
A ve�y good performance. (Third prize. . ,, 
No. 5 (Westhoughton Old ; " Semiram1de ).­
AJ[egro-Not m good tune at opemng ; good f�m 
bar 9 ;  out of tune on final oh<?rd , euphomum 
cadenza fairly well played. Andantmo-Solo cornet 
1s sharp ; mcely balanced and carefully played ; duo 
oidenza very fair ; horn not always m tune on 
upper notes ; trombone IB very 1 ud10101:1s, and plays 
wit;h good tone. Pm mosso-Not qUite bogether ; 
fairly good cJ.ose. 
No 6 (Congleton Town ; " Rigoletto ") .-;--Eupho­
nium starts well ; cornet a. httle uncerta:m ;, �une 
a.nd balance very gDod ; last two bars 1 u�1cious. 
Allegretto--Nicdy played , a liberty taken with the 
tempo ; a long note by solo cornet at close ; �econd 
time a little better. Andante-Accompan1m�nt.s 
precise · euphonium plays solo well, and sustained 
harmor{y in bars 6 and 7 well done. Andante­
Exceedingly well played up to bar 6, but the solo 
horn is much out of tune on [ower notes ; solo 
oornet produces splendid tone, and euphonium does 
well · a good finish. A very creditable performance 
N�. 7 (Thornsett No. 1 Set ; " Les Hugueno1!6 ")  
�Not to"'ether at 1itart ; ditto bar 5 ;  horn missed 
last note �f phrase • at bar 19 euphonmm and horn 
not too-ether , horn plays solo well, and is fairly 
well �mpamed ; euphonium cadenza capitally 
played. Andantmo-Not together at start ; acoom· 
pammcnts loose �t bars 8 and 9 ;  e;iphonium re­
qmres more fire m latter part of this movement ; 
oornet nDt always safe on takmg up theme ; cadenza 
fairly well played ; chord after cadenza much out 
af tune ; repeat fairly well played Piu mosso-
Very well played. A very fair performance. . No. 8 (Thornsett No. 2 Set , " Mountain 
Breezes ").-Nice opemng ; not together at bar 8. 
Pooo andante-Faidy well played ; balance not so 
good here as m first movement ; closing bar out 
of tune. Allegro maestoso-Trombone a little 
obtrusive, overbalancin� cornet ; closing bars not 
together. Andante-Nicely played Allegro--Un­
evenly balanced ; rhythm not always correct. A 
very fair performance. 
No. 9 (Helmshore ; " Rigoletto ") -Opening very 
fair ; last two bars j udicious. Allegretto-Smartly 
played and nicely accompanied ; second cornet and 
illorn not distinct in triplets ; euphonmm plays 
nwely, but not always distinct in tongue1Dg semi­
quavers ; tone wa vera at bars 22 and 23 , horn is 
overshadowing from bars 26 onwards ; next strain 
much more evenly balanced ; little uncertainty 
rewards close ; last four bars well played. 
No 10 (Haili well No. 1 Set ;  " Scotia ").-Not a 
good openmg ; improves at third bar ; euphonium 
uncertain two bars later ; dolce nicely played ; duo 
cadenza very fair. Moderate-" Auld Robin Grey " 
beautifully played by solo cornet, and well accom­
panied. Agitato--Horn and euphonium do not 
move quite together ; air varie mcely played ; last 
two bars uncertain Agitato--Euphonium might 
introduce a little more energy ; nuances well worked 
out ; trumpet smart at allegro ; largo not quite in 
tune. 
No. 11 (w:hit Lane ; " Rienz1 ").-A oapital 
start ; not quite together on bars 7 and 8 ;  cornet 
plays theme bea,ut1fully ; acoomparnments do nDt 
always play together ; nicely balanced, but grows 
cold ; band do not always release together at close 
of sentences. Allegro-Exoeedmgly well done ; 
euphonium plays with taste ; horn intonat10n 
faulty ; very good close. 
No. 12 (Goodshaw ; " Rigoletto ").-Euphomum 
opens well ; band loose on third bar ;  bars 9 and 
10 exaggerated. Allegretto-Solo cornet plays 
beautifully ; second cornet splits top F rn bars 24 
and 25 ; euphonmm plays oolo mcely, but phrase is 
wrong m bar 14 ; horn completely overshadowed 
from bars 26 to 30 ; bars 31 and 32 very loose ; next 
strain nicely played ; nuances moely worked out, 
and a very good finieh is made. (Fourth prize.) 
No. 13 (Halliwell No. 2 Set ; " Semiramide ").­
Good, bold openmg ; entries to bars 3 and 5 poor ;  
corne-t muoh too heavy m closmg bars ; cadenza 
well played ; marks of expression overdone ; sen· 
tenoes require rounding off, and whilst the cornet 
has good, full tone, he is muoh too heavy for his 
oomrades ; duo cadenza fairly well done Andante 
moderato--ModeratErly well played ; several slight 
slips by cornet and horn 
No 14 (Haydock ; " Mountain Breezes ").-Open­
lll "' too ohoppy ; very uneven at letter A ;  fairly 
w:ll m tune ; not enough gradation in tone Poco 
animato - Not aiways precise and unevenly 
balanced · last two bars very uneven. Allegro 
maesto�rnet repeatedly fails ; whole movement 
requires colour. Andante-Much more effective, 
and really well played ; faulty articulation by solo 
cornet · second cornet does not stand out enough 
at Iet�r F ;  a very fair finish. 
No. 15 (Parr Temperance No. 1 Set ; '1 Il 
Trovatore ") -Not a good start ; horn very tasty 
bars 5 to B ;  cornet not clear bars 15 and 16. An­
dante-Accompaniments too heavy m horn solo, and 
not always pre01se. Moderato--Opening bars very 
loose ; bar 13 and on wards very wErll played. 
Allegro ag1tato--Smartly played ; not always in 
good balance, but very creditable. Piu mosso-A 
libtle strident ;  a fair finish. 
No. 16 (Wmgates ; " Scotia ") .-A good start ; 
well balanced and in tune. Dolce-Nicely played ; 
duos well done ; last two bars exaggerated , cornet 
solo very well played and mcely accompanied. 
Ag1tato-N10ely played with warmth, yet not over­
done ; closmg two bars unsteady. Air varie­
Rather exaggerated in tempo. Agitato--Well 
played ; workmg up to fine climax ; trumpets well 
to"'ether at allegro. Largo-Well in tune and nicely 
balanced. A very good performance. (Second 
prize.) 
No. 17 (St. Thomas' ; " Les  Huguenots ").-Not a 
very good start, and tempo much too slow ; evenly 
balanced ; horn is a bar wrong, and afterwards 
omits six bars, then recovers, and plays nicely ; 
euphonium overblows solo and cadenza, and splits 
several notes Andantino--Solo exaggerated ; sus­
tained harmony very nice ; not very effective ; 
playing muoh better on cornet taking up theme ; 
cornet cadenza ve:ry !air ; whole movement .too 
boisterous. 
Second Section . 
, No.' 1 Party (Newtown ; " Remembrance ").­
Allegro moderato--Faulty start ; if.Op oornet out of 
ti.me <>fl A ; E not a good balance on repeat ; duo 
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by cornets too heavy, and out of tune on last note ; No. 17 (Earlestown Viaduct No. 1 Set , " Moun 
ditto by horn and euphonmm ; mcely done. Ag1tato tam Breezes " )  -Andanto--{";ap1tal start ; tempo 
-Much better ; struck notes exaggerated. Allegro rather measured ; blend and tune good ; expression 
-Smartly played ; slightly overdone, however ; marks mcely attended to Ammato--Well played ; 
closmo- bars out of tune. Andante-Only fairly i ust a little more warmth required , horn very 
played several unfortunate slips. Tempo--Solo Judicious ; euphomum plays with restramt . Allegro 
oornet �uch too heavy m p1ano.-Allegro--Not well maestoso--Well done ; rit. bars qmte effective An-
balanced , smartly played, however. Lento-Sus- dante-Well balanced ; euphomum misses note on 
tamed .harmony not m close tune. second bar. Allegro-Smartly played ; seoond 
No 2 (Halliwell No. 1 Set , " Scotia ") -��ndante cornet a little too heavy m first s1xte�n bars, but 
-Not together at start ; second horn falters at plays me!Ddy well m the concludmg sixteen bars ; 
bar 8 Dolce-N1ccly played , euphonmm sharp ; a smart fimsh to a good performance. (Third 
cornet duos well m tune , horn and euphomum duos prize ) , ,  not 60 good. Moderato-A1r mcely played by No 18 (Helmshore ; " Rigoletto ) .-Fair open­
cornet ; shght blur on upper A � o-1tato-Sus- ing , balance fair ; tune good. Allegretto-Cornet 
tamed harmony well m tune , cornet still does well ; solo mcely played and well accomi:arned ; grad1a­
closmg bars not together. Air var1e-Very fairly tions m tone 1ud10ious , horn and second cornet 
played, but closmg bars no.t toge.ther. Ag1taLo-- "'et across on clDsmo- bars on repeat ; final chmd 
Euphonn.im devoid of emotion ; mccly worked out, fair Andante-Euphonmm plays artisticaJ.ly, and however, to fine climax. A tempo-SDlD cornet is well accompamed . tlurd cornet too straight on 
tires and spoils otherwise good performance , semiquavers · horn is sh·�htly out of tune on low 
=rnpamments fairly well bailanced. Largo-Not register otherwise plays"' well, which can also be 
precise at opemng. A fair performance. (First [ said of the solo cornet ; closmg bars nicely in tune, 
local prize.) though not qmte premse. 
No. 3 (Horwich Old No. 1 Set , " Remembiance " ) .  No. 19 (R1vington ; " Les  Huguenots ").--Good 
-Andante-Openmg well m tune and mcely start ; nicely balanced and well m tune ; piano not 
balanoed , euphomum sharp m bar 5 on irepeat ; so good ; m uoh out of t:ine at close ; an uncertamty 
duos not well played. Ag1tato--Much bett.er ; very reigns at marcato ; prcc1s1on not of the best_; cornet 
much out of tune ait close ;  duos on repea.� very plays wrong note ; cuphomum uncertam ; ditto also 
well played mdeed ; marks exaggerated ; agam out m cadenza ; euphonium oolo inartistically played ; 
of tune at close ; duo not well balance<;! ; seoond out lacks emotion and fire at close ; rhythm not correct 
of tune on low G's. Allegro-Travestied. Lento- on cornet takin.,. up theme · hDrn and euphomum Fairly well done. Tempo----Fairly well played. too mechamcal ·b cornet cad�nza fair , repeat fairly Allegro-Not precise at ?penmg bars and not well well done. Pm' mosso--Cumbcrsome ; a J:ttle more balanced ; repeat surprismgly improved Lento-- experience will greatly improve your playmg Fairly wE1ll m tune ; nuances slightly overdone. An No 20 (Penketh Tannery ; " MountalD Breezes ") uneven performance. Andante-Opens well in tune and mcely balanced No 4 (Thornsett No 1 Set ; " Les Huguenots "). Ammato--Niccly conceived · warm treatment not -A fairly good openmg , tempo rather qmck, how- overdone. MaC£toso-Well played , nicely balanced , ever ; beautiful blend and warm tone ; horn plays cornet ovcrblows ; from end of movement t.he with lovely tone and expression ; mcely accom- repeat is more Jud101ous. Andante
-Not precise �nied ; horn fallte� on closm� pause note ; eupho- on opening ohor ; afterwards well played Allegro mum cadenza brilliantly played Andantmo-- -Well done ; oornet plays wrong note three bars Euphonium excellent ; accompamed well togetJher before F, and a:lso on third bar on repeat ; seoond 
and sympathet10 ; horn duo J ud101ous ; second horn cornet and euphomum well together m runs, and 
not. m tune &t close ; cornet not always sure on solo cornet plays semiquavers gracefolly ; cl?SC well takmg up theme, otherwise well played ; first time m tune. A good performance. (Fourth prize ) bars well. played ; cadenza good ; not precise on No. 21 (Parr Temperance No. 2 Set ; " Restless following chords ; repeat well done. Pm mosso- Watera ").-Moderato-Very mce openmg ; nicely Very well played indeed. balanced and m good tune ; trombone not very No. 5 (Halliwell No. 2 Set , " Soo11ra.m1de ").- successful three bars after A ;  afterwards proceeds Allegro-Not together a.t start ; out of tune at bar nicely to close of movement. Allegro-Faulty 4 ;  tempo too silow ; cadenza fairly well played. An- mtonat1on and imperfect balance spoiled this move­dantc-N1cely conceived ; well m tune ; warm and ment. Andante-Very well played mdeed ; horn impressive ; not always pre01se, and cornet phrases and euphomum very iudicious. Allegro-Too wrong at forte ; Jwrn cadenza mcely played. An- boisterous ; afterwards proceeds with mu oh more dante-Horn too much meohamcal, otherwise a restralDt, which rmproves effect. Lento-Nicely good player ; mce readmg, but ratJher unfortunate played. m production ; markll of expression not observed at No. 22 (HorWich Old ; " Scotia ") -Fairly good pm mosso, spoilmg colour effects. An uneven per- Dpemng , mcely balanced, and m good tune. Dolce formance, which you can evidently improve on -Nicely played by solo cornet ; sustamed harmony future occas10ns. m duo cadenza fairly well played. Moderato--No. 6 (Atherton Temperance ; " Rigoletto ").- Nicely played by all, if just a little cold ; close of Larghetto--Splendid openmg ; well m tune , nicely movement not qmte in tune Agitato-N1cely balanced ; well conceived ; closmg bar exaggerated. played , cornet and horn not together in runs ; re­Allegretto--W ell played by soloists and well acoom- mamder of movement .fairly well played ; cornet pamed ; wrong note by cornet at close , repeat agam gets too heavy towards close, apo1ling balance. A well done ; not precise on final chord. Andante- very £a1r performance. Euphomum solo most artistically played ; well No. 23 (Haydock ; " Mountam Breezes ").­acoompamed ; sustamed harmony beautifully in Openmg too choppy ; you play semiquavers mstead tune , second cornet plays his part beautifully , not of quavers ; at close of movement harmony not q1.1ite so good on <horn takmg up theme ; aocom- sustarned Animato-Tone gradat10n requirn� pamments too heavy for horn, who plays beauti- attention ; intonat10n of party improves on repeti­ful!y ; close well worked up. Most commendable. tion of the.me. Allegro maestoso-Smartly played ; Fine conoopbon of selection. cornet and horn successful m runs, but close too No. 7 (5th Ba,tt. Mane. Regt. ; " Semira:rmde ").- assertive. Andante-Fairly well played. Allegro­Allegro--Fairly well ID tune ; n10ely balanced ; Too choppy ; cornet overpowered in runs ; a fa.lrly cornet plays well from bar 9 onwards ; euphomum good close. 
not safe, but plays cadenza nicely. Andante-Well No. 24 (Whit Lane ; · • Rienz1 ") .-Nice openmg ; balanced ; nice reading, but do not release together , a little uncertam m seventh and eighth bars ; good balance , duo well played ; trombone a <trifle balance good and mcely m <tune ; euphonmm and sharp Andante moderato-N1cely played ; not horn a httle obtrusive m cornet solo, which is always preo1se towards 1J1e close ; horn sharp ; repeat mcely played ; articulat10n dclective at close of muah better ; rather mclmed to be overdone, how- movement ; accompaniments too peckish ; rhythm ever Pm mosso--Horn plays several wrong notes , not always correct ; cornet agam plays well, with close good ; well in tune. good tone , shght slip towards c'1ose ; horn not very No. 8 (Westhoughton Old ; " Semiramide " ).- good , ensemble loose laq few bars An FUnequaJ Opens out of tune ; at bar 9 and on wards much im- performance. 
proved ; close of section good ; cadenza nicely )l'o 25 (Parr Temperance No 1 Set , " II Trova­played. Andantino--N1cely balanced and muoh tore ") ---.Good opening ; not so successful on repeti­better in tune ; qmte impressive playing in this tion ; balance not very good , horn solo nicely movement ; duo cadenza fairly well played. An· played , aocompaniments not precise , horn very dante moderato--Not so good ; intonation at fault ; much eharp on top E, and over blows last two bars. not correct phrasing ; attack fairly good ; release Moderato--Horn and euphonium j udicious ; second imperfect ; closmg chords well m tune ; very fair cornet a httlo obtrusive ; syncopations by cornets performance not together ; rail. bars mccly played. Allegro No. 9 (Congleton Town ; " Rigoletto ") -Lar- agitato-Fa1rly well played , not always correct ghetto-Splendid start by euphomum ; horn and rhythm, which also applies to the pm mosso ; second oornet not pre01sc on entry ; good balance ; balance and tune very fair at close. well m tune. Allegretto-Rather qmck tempo ; No. 26 (Bolton Subscription No. 2 Set ; " The cornet solo well played and smartly acoompamed ; Troubadour ").-Not together at start , balance and repeat ditto ; m closmg ohord cornet plays wrong tune good , not precise at rail. bars. Andante­nDte. Andante-Euphomum plays splendidly, and Trombone well played , accompammcnts too is sympathetically accompamed ; accel. iust a little peckish , second tromborni weak in lower register ; overdone ; J udicious colou�mg and splendid balance very . nice o� upper notes , ba� supports well. An­and concept10n of figure is quite a feature of this dantmo-Fairly well played ; mtonation not always party ; beautiful fimsh to a well-rendered selection. good ; gradation of tone needs a little attention. (Second pnze ) Allegro-Unison not together and not m the best No 10 (Earlestown Viaduct , " Restless Waters "). of tune On the whole exceedingly well played. A -Moderato--Nice opening ; euphonium rather thin ; most d ifficult quartette for this mstrumentat1on. balance fairly good. Allegro-Too straight ; m- H. BENNETT, Adi udicator, to nation not of the best ; sustamed harmony at Bolton. close nicely in tune. Andante-A great improve-
ment is shown here ; qUite impressive play1Dg to 
letter F ; horn fails, but recovers splendidly ;  eupho­
mum intonation faulty on E'R. Allegro--Fa1rly 
well played ; cornet fails towards close ; repetition 
ditto. Lento broken. A fair performance. 
( C OPYRIGHT -ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.) 
M A N C H �STE R AMATE U R  
ASSOC IATI O N. 
BAN D 
No. 11 (Thornsett No. 2 Set ; " Mountain 
Breezes ") -Andante--Only a fa.ir start ; not well 
balanced ; greatly improved at letter A Animate- The Class B Band Contest for the Executive Cup Nwcly played ; tune good ; nicely blendmg m sus- and Quartette and Solo Contests, were held a.t th� tamed harmony. Allegro moderato-N1cely con- Caxton Hall, Manchester, on November �9t;h. We ce1ved ; most bea,utiful playmg. Andante-Im- congratulate the Association on 6Cormg another 
press1ve. Allegro-Not so good ; trombone obtru- great success m this event. 
sive ; not very precise ; duo runs not together ; .a J UDGE'S REMARKS. good close to a performance t hat fell off considerably Teat-piece, " Sons of the Sea " (W. & R.). No. 12 (Skelmersdale Old ; " Tasso's Dream ").- No. 1 Band (Cheetha.m Hill ; J.  Jessop) _ Andante maestoso--Cap1tail start , splendid taste in Allegro maestoso-Good firm opemng ; balance declamatory passages ; tune very good , umson well very fair ; rather loose at Jetter B ;  basses rough m tune , nuances j udiciously introduced ; euphonium m ruI;15 ; trombones are not m tune , piu lent.o rendered most artistically and finely supported ; fairly well done. Moderate-Attack might be punctuation almost perfect ; gradation of tone very better ; bar 5 wild ; trombones are not m tune, and fine , horn and euphonium well in tune on octaves ; ac<:ompamment.s are not together ;  duet not euphonmm cadenza smartly played. Vivace-Quite balanced ; basses very good. All�gretto-Very fair , 
in keeping with previous movements, and a fine not precise at letter F, and might have received 
performance (First prize and gold medal for con- broader treatment to end of movement ; cadenza. 
ductor.) is fairly well done , J ust a. httle overdone. Andante 
No 13 (Bo[ton Subscription ; " Tawo's Drea.m ") .  -Not together. Moderate-Rhythm not correct ;  
-Very poor start ; not together and out of tune ; basses very good <ndeed ; expression marks 
improves conSiderably ; accompaniment.a too aggres- exaggerated ; cadenza, too hurried, and m arred 
s1ve ; articulation and intonation faulty ; movement with slight blur on upper F. Andante-Lack& 
not well conceived ; unison passages fairly well in character • from �etter I you want more vigour ; 
tune ; e1.1phon111rrn cadenza fairly well done ; last the assurance to your cornets anxious query. 
movement much better. Only a fair performance. All�gro-Symphony Dverblown ; trombones not 
No 14 (St Thomas' . " Les Huo-uenots ") -An- ma1est10.enough ; plenty of y;reight, but lacks power 
dant�od ·attack · w:n m tune but tempo
. 
much and ma1 est.y. Andante-Nice!:\;' conceived , might 
too slow . umson fai�ly well done'- horn and second have been J ust a little more agitated towards letter 
cornet biend nicely m runs · ho�n plays his solo M ; ropr_ano playa well ; ace�! ' ra.ther overdone, 
II b 1ili h • 1 and mclmed to wildness ; fimsh fairly well done we • ut e tempo IS muc too s ow ;  tune wavers \ the trumpets might have been better balanced, and at close of each phrase ;  euphomum cadenza the whole might have been more restramed ; not correctly phrased and &ood tone produced ; slight a ba d  performance by any means. blur on top A . . Andantmo-Not dramatic enough ; No. 2 (Hulme Public ; S. Myers).-Maes­cornet plays triplets wrnngly ; slight blur mars a tcso-Very bright, compact, well balanced ; well-played movement , cornet cadenza accompam- on the heavy side ; good tune ; piu �ento, \\ell ments n?t always togeliher on repeat. Pm mosso- done, especially by cornet, horns a. little out of Very fair A moderate performance 
" . tune. MDderato-Symphony well done but spoiled No. �.5 (Tyldesl�y Temperanci.; ' Mountam by being- overblown at ff. ; duet well done ; mcely B.reezes ) -Very fair stB;rt ; i ust a htlil<;i too heavy ; balanced , whole movement well done, but you n�ce blend and well m. tune. Animato--V�ry overblow your ff 's and f 's · cadenza well done. mccly played ; we]f conceived ; not always precise " All 's We<ll "-Nicely done ' but exao-gerated by on quavers ; tune is excellent._ Allegro maestoso- basses in octaves ; cadenza n{cely done."' Andantc­Smartly played ; runs not qmte together at cl.ose. Well done ; flugel plays his obl i gato with taste. Andante-Well played ; tune and balance contmue Allegr�Too qmck tempo ; trombones not firm, good Allegro-Smartly played ; cornet not safe on otherwise movement well done ;  accompaniments are repeat ; a g:ood close. very smart · letter K well played · comets blurred No. 16 (Saviour's Mission ; " .Remembrance ").- m accel. Andante-Sympathetica'.lly played, and Not together at &tart ; euphomum too heavy for return to first tempo was well dDne ; from letter perfect balance ; horn much out of tune ; cornet duo 0, very smart and compact · to my mmd the whole well done ; ditto horn and euphonium. Agitate- performance suffers from ' exaggerat10n, pp not Well w?rked up ; �forzando notes much overdone ; bearmg correct relationship with, say, p. and mf , euphonmm good m short solo ; horn and eupho- and t'b.e ff 's are just a l ittle· too heavy ; the tone is nium duet nicely balanced and well in tune ; cornets magnificent and with a little restramt would have out of tune on octaves. Allegro-Exaggerated. been an ex�ellent performance. (Second prize.} Lento--Sustamcd harmonies not in _g90d tune ; No. 3 (Wesley Hall ; W. Colman) -All&­oornet solo well played Allegro-Born makes gro maestoso-Good opening ; pot too heavy : wrong note, and oornet falters, otp.erwise fairly we)l nicely balanced, well co,11ce1vec;I, a.i;i.dl plhrased l>.!_ayed. Lento-Sustained harmony not in l;une. �rreotly. as l write this I not,e incon:oot phrasin_g (i:Jeoond local prize.) · in bars just before and after letter B ;  piu lento 1B 
well done. MDderato-Good ensemble ; duet well I 
balanced and well worked out , rolls by basses aro 
rather u�even. Allegretto-Nicely played by a.11 , 
ritard beautif ul , cadenza, sp1Cnd1dly played and 
concened And.ante (" �' .ymg Dutchman ")-Well 
pla;yed, but nuances are overdone ; cadenza played 
to ) quickly, havmg reg<Md 00 the Character Of 
the next movement Andante-Well played ; 
accompamments delightful. Allegro-Trumpets get 
out ot hand, and spoil much gDod work ; trom­
lxmes blend beautifully, but a careless cornet mara 
trumpets agam Andante-Well done, but JUSt a. 
little too tame for an agitated dymg man ; cornets 
out of tune on top G after letter N ;  bass solo well 
done but trumpets not w01l balanced and not 
prec1�e which also describes the last two notes ot 
the sel�ction ; a good genera.1 performance ,  a little 
behmd the previous band. (Third pnze.) 
ND 4 (Halliwell ; J. Jessop).  - Allegro 
macstoso - Not very precise at openmg, 
but well ha.lanced ; tone splendidly reserved , 
rhythm correct the first band to earn full points 
m thlS departm'ent ;  soprano colours splendidly ; piu 
lento 1s nlcely done. .Moderato-N1cely conceived ; 
you note the difference between f a.nd ff. ; duet 
mcely balanced and most sympathetic ; tune good, 
and accompanied splendidly Allegretto-Well 
done , at letter F not very precIBe, and m foJlowmg 
bar rit. not very good ; cadenza, artistically played. 
�foderato-Tempo a littile slow, but well do�e, and 
accompanied well ; basses use their brams m 
octaves ; cadenza, a httle measured but is nearer 
the correct style than any previous p\ayer Andante 
-Well done the assuria.nce given by the pilot to 
the anxious e�quirer was well conceived, euphomum 
a little out of tune though Allegro-Smart 
trumpets and well balanced ; your soprano playe 
like a fl�te ; trombones mcely blended, and correct 
phrasing. Andanto-Beautifully played , dramat1-
caJly worked out on to tempo primo , finish m 
kf:eping with prevwus movements , well done 
(First prize.) 
No. 5 ( Harpurhey and Moston ; .J. Woods).­Allegro maestoso-W 1ld opening ; qUite deafenmg ; 
you get much better to close of movement ; pm 
lento not m very good tune Moderato-St1ll 
overblown · one forte, plea.se ; tune wavern a little ; 
proceeds �ery nicely, but you exaggerate your 
nuances ; balance nJCe. Allegretto-N ot m tune , 
cadenza fairly well played to last group of semi­
quavers, which were omitted. Moderato--By far 
your best movement, the basses are splendid, 
sonorous, and m tune ; but whole band a!l"am 
over blows at close of movement ; euphomum 
ca,denza the best yet ; beautifully done Andante-­
Cornet too heavy but flugel plays very art1st1cally 
to letter I, whe� band again blow too heavily. 
Allegro-Much too boisterous m symphony ; theme 
opens well, and 1s well accompamed� but JUSt a. little 
out of tune at let�er R. Andante-Nicely played, 
if j ust again on the heavy side , fimsh fairly well 
played ; if you can produce the volume of tone you 
have given us to day at an open-air contest, and 
rmprove your tuning, you will do wet!! ; you have 
excellent material, some of your soloists are very 
capable, and your basses are good ; but kmdly 
look to your reiervation of tone. 
No 6 (Droylsde!l Village ; J. W1lkmson).­
Allegro maestoso-A good start, balance good, and 
tune very fair , might have been played a little 
broader Maestoso-Mai est1cally does not mfer too 
sprightly a charaoter ; pm lento very pretty, andJ 
m good wne. Moderato-Symphony wed! done , 
duet, very well b�Ianced and intell1gei;tly 
rendered ; accompamments rather peck1sh. 
Allegretto-Nicely played, but might have been 
broader. Andante-Not precise on openmg note, 
and not released together. " All's Well "-Nicely 
done to end of movement, when unison octaves 
are overdone Andante--F L?st eight bars beauti· 
fully rendered, but next four are too tame for a. 
salubrious sailor. Allegro-Excellent trumpets , 
theme nicely played, Just ' a httle too qmet on 
trombones , nicely played to letter L, w:hen bal;Snce 
was lost, and Ja.ter a corn et lost ohis bearmgs 
Andante-Well done, especially by basses ; nicely 
worked out to letter N, when band p!.ay well, if 
we except a little untunefulness by cornets on 
upper G ;  a. splendid fimsh to a good all round 
performance , a little more experience will servo 
you well ID future oontests of a higher nature than 
th!S Association contest. 
No 7 (North Manchester, J. E. Ward) -
Allegro maestoso-Not very precise, afterwards 
good ; ratJher weak in arpegg10s , soprano very fine , 
baritone and euphonmm not together at letter C. ,  
too much liberty taken with subiect ; pm lento 1a 
fairly well dDne. Moderate-Symphony nicely 
done · duet not baJanced, but artistwally inter­
preted rather loosely aocompamed at bar 4 before 
letter ' E. Allegretto-N1cely conceived, and 
phrnsed correctly , cornet cadenza imperfectly 
rendered Moderato--V cry loose m opcnmg bars, 
afterwards very rncely played ; basses use their 
heads m octaves ; euphonmm caden:i,a 1s excellently 
played with fine tone. Andante-Not very well 
balanced ; a horn is evidently playmg flugel horn 
parts. Allegro-Trumpets good to bars 10 an? 11, 
when tho time 1s developed mto twelve-eoghti , 
theme fairly well done, 11 iust a little over­
shadowed by valve 1Dstruments ; verv nice at letter 
K but cornet gets too heavy m colouring at five 
oo'.rs after letter K ; tempo rather exaggerated at 
close of song , finish very smartly played, with 
good tone and balance , a very foir all round 
performance , rather inconsistent 
Quartette Contest 
No. 1 Party (Halliwell, No. 1 Set , " Scotia ").­
�ndante moderato--Opens a httle out of tune ; 
first cornet very mce at dolce ; euphonium a shade 
sharp on upper notes ; cornet duo splendidly 
ba,lanced and artistically played , horn and eup.ho­
mum not qmte so good in repetition. Moderato-­
Cornet plays with beautiful tone and expression ; 
euphonmm enters a little too soon three bars before 
agitato Agitato--Still going well ; euphomum 
iust a little too heavy for perfect balance_ , horn 
and second cornet very J udwious ; air vane very 
we.II played exceptmg last bar. Ag1tato--Just a 
httle out of tune , oornet tires at allegro, but has 
played wonderfully well with this exception. 
(Second prize.) 
No 2 (Wesley Hall , " Les Huguenots ").--Poco 
andante-Not very precise openmg, but quickly 
retr1eves. Ben marcato--Well done ; horn theme 
exceedingly well played ; euphonium very finely 
played · wrong chord at close, and euphomum 
cadenz� most artistic Andantino-SDlo splendidly 
interpreted and well accompanied , band gets a. 
little heavy on cornet takmg 1.lP theme , cornet 
cadenza well pla)"ed ; repeat very good mdeed, and 
pm mosso well worked up A capital perform­
ance ; J ust a httle ahead of first band. (First prize ) 
No. 3 (Halliwell, No. 2 Set ; " Semira.mide ").­
Allegro moderate-A very fair start ; tune wavers 
Dn m1Duns , euphonium just a lit�le behind the 
beat but plays his cadenza beautifully. Andan­
tmo-'.-Tempo rather slow, but splendidly con­
ceived ; balance very mce, and tune good ; horn, 
&c , duo well played. Andante moderato--Horn 
plays too stiffly ; only a fair mDvement ; blend not 
so good as openmg, and the whole lacks warmth , 
the party tire towards the close , final ohord well 
m tune and mcely balanced. Rather inconsistent 
performance on the whole. You flattered to de­
ceive. 
No. 4 ( ; " Scotia ") � 
Andante moderato--Too heavy at opening ; p. 
nicely played, with !l"ood balance ; oornet bursts his 
notes and almost fas instrument in the next ff , 
and then plays beautifully rcstramcd m duo 
Moderato-F1rst cornet plays splendidly, and 
phrases qmte oorreotly with tho exception of Ja;;;t 
two bars , close here not m good tune ; air varie not 
very arfast10 and close is agam out of tune ; tempi 
exaggerated'; a wild, hurricane finish. With good 
J udgment, this party could give a pleasisg per­
formance 
No. 5 ( ; " Faust ") .-
U mson at .:ipening fairly well played, in tune ; 
last chord not quite so good ; proceeds with taste, 
mcely blending and correct phrasing ; euphonium 
not very clear in lower register ; the " hushmg " 
expressions and vocal additions of the conductor 
do not add to the beauty of the playing ; the party 
from here to close play really well, having :i. 
beautiful bal1mce and a good conception of fugal 
form (Tihird prize.) H BENNETT, 
J F, SLATER, Mue. Bao., 
A.djud1oatof.. 
H OLLI NWOO D  P U BLI C  BAND 
SOLO C O NTEST. 
This contest was held on December 6bh, and �o 
fewor than 52 competitors played out Df 53 entries 
received. '.Dhe contest was carried through with 
celerity and its management reflected credit on 
tihe pro'moters. Appended are the J udge's remarkll 
on the first tJhree prize wmners. 
The horn medal was won by Mr. F. Bramfit 
(Hugel horn), of Horwich ; the bass medal by Mr. D 
Rowlands (bass trom.),  of Tyldesley ; the local medi:-1 
by Mr. E. F. Woodhead, of Shaw , and the boy • 
medal by Master Sidney Wood, of Horwich. 
Master Wood was also next to the prize wmner"ll 
m merit, a fine achievement for a. boy agamst iuoh 
a first-class lot of soloists 
JUDGE'S REMARKS. 
No. 20 (E \VE!stwood, Pendleton ; " A  Dream oi 
Paradise ").-lst verse-Excellently played, w1tft 
pleaslD"' expression and good tone. Refrain-Aga1a 
excelle�t 3rd verse-Pm mosso, another excellent 
strain. Refram-Very good throughout. Best per­
formance up to now. (First pr1ze and trombone 
medal.) 
No. 29 (H. Bolton, Heywood Old Prize Band i 
" Holy City ").-lst verse-Very well played, and 
nwe m expression ; to end <Yf verse all is good. lird 
verse-Again a good expression a.nd method a 
evident ; very well rendered on to end of song. 
Very g-ood mdeed. (Second prize and euphonium 
medal.) 
No. 8 (A. Fairclough, soprano, Atherton , 
" Thora ").-lst verse----Good openmg, and proce� 
very w&ll till shght break on top G ;  all r1ght aft.er. 
Refra1D-Very good, though one or two hara are 
pulled a. little. 2nd verse-Very well played 
-throughout, and much the beBt up to now. (Third 
prize and cornet medal.) 
CHAS. ANDERSON, Adjudicator. 
(OOPYRIGHT.-ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.j 
B I R M I N G H A M  ASSO C I AT I O N  
C O N TEST, 
SATURDAY, DEC. 20, 1913. 
11he fi.rst contest of the BirmlDgha.m and D1stn°' 
Assomat1on proved a.n auspicious openmg for the 
plentiful amount of work which lays to the hanclll 
of this latest additwn to Associatiorr ranks, and w• 
hope that the bands ehg1ble for membership wiill 
flock to the Assoc1at1on, and take a hvely part. lit 
its efforts for advancement. 
In the F irst Section, eight b&nds competed oa 
" Faust " selection (Shipley Douglas), and the 
result was -First prize and Shield, Metropolita.B. 
Works (G. H. W1Lson) ; second, Birmingham Cit7 
(E. Stokes) ; third, We<lnesbury Borough {�. 
German) , fourth, Bescot (I. Perrin) s.nd K1ilgli 
Heath E M S. (E Stokes) equal. 
Appended are the J udge's remarks on SOOoncl 
Section. 
JUDGE'S REMARKS 
Second Section 
Test-piece, " Sons of tho Sea " (W. & R.). 
No 1 Band (Erdington ; G H; W1lson).­
Allegro mll,cstoso-Nice openmg, and m mce tune ; 
i ust a little loose ;  mce tone ; proceeds mcel7 , 
soprano misses ; poor at letter C. Lento m_ce. 
Modcrato--N1ce generally ; soprano unsafe agam ; 
in duo second not equal to first (should bear up 
more) · unison not so good ; first trombone very 
fair · �prano again slips Allegretto-More could 
be got out of this ; more l iberty Blhould be taken 
to be effective · cornet cadenza not clear on demi­
semiquavers, otherwise very fair. Andante moe. 
Moderato--Nioo generally ; soprano agam at fa�lt. ; 
bass section very fair, and in fair tune , euphomum 
cadenza nicely /layed. Andante-Solo corn� plays nicely, an phrases oorrectly ; acoomparu­
ments very mce ; . nice moveme�t. Allegro--Nioe opening ; melody is fairly well m tune ; you are 
keepmg down your tone well ; this is a great thing 
when playing indoors ; proceeds very mcely ; ff. 
good. Andante-Tune not so close as before ; ba.sa 
note particularly out ; playing generally is very 
fair, :however ; soprano again at fault bar before 
ritard ; tempo played with good spmt to clOfle. A 
moo general performance. Pity soprano has been 
so unfortunate. Good readmg of the selection, 
but you COllld take more liberty with effect after 
letter F. (Second prize.) 
No. 2 (Gordon Umty ; F . Starbuck) -Allegro maestoso-Rather rough opemng , tr=bone muoh 
so, and he plays very abruptly (I f1:1ncy he 1s blow 
mg straight at me) ; th1s 1s poor m m elody , ba.811 
section is fair now ; trombone leaves off for a few 
bars ; at letter C very poor. Lento-Solo corne� 
fair, but the tune IS poor. Moderate-Opens fa1rl1 
well ; ff. too rough ; duo, fair balance , trombone 
and solo cornet a.re very much out of tune ; 
phrasmg is badly broken up in places, and wanting 
m balance. Allegro-Very fair here, but trombOne 
is at fault in playmg so abruptly and roughly ; ad 
lib. afu.>r �etter F should be made more of ; cornei 
cadenza only fair. Andante-Fair also Moderato 
-Dotted quaver and semiquavers not measured 
correctly ; poor from f , ad lib very poor ;  eupho­
nium cadenza very fair, but should play through 
m one phrase Andante-Very fair playing, bui 
the tune on umson rn very bad ; fair to close. 
Allegro-Very rough opemng ; melody is very fair, 
but is not together, and very mechamcal later ; 
tune, too, is bad ; ritard exaggerated ; ff.,  very 
rough again Andante-Melody £air, if together · 
bass note bad , proceeds fairly, but very abrupt and 
poor ; at letter N tempo too rough for indoora, and 
bass solo badly broken up wild to fimsh. You must 
cut down Very heavy for mdoo_rs, and band is 
not m tune. A moderate performance. (Fourth 
prize ) 
No 3 (Hay Milla ; W Flowers).-Allegro mae&­
toso-Opening is similar to last, rather rough ; 
letter A, very fa.ir from here, and not so abrupt u 
last, but bass section is not so good, and is badly 
out of tune ; letter C, safer than last, but wants 
more 1 udi01ous handling •here. Lento very fair 
Moderate-Too quick, a.nd no w.ste ; duo only fair, 
but you are not gettmg anythmg out of it ; four 
bars after letter E very poor by basses. Allegretto -Only fair ; f rough ; only poor to close ; cornet 
cadenza very fair, but affected in style. A ndant.& 
fair. Modera,to-This is very poor ;  at letter G wrong . notes (whatevel" is one player doing !) ; euphonium cadenza fa�r. _l\.ndante-Solo cornet does nicely ; accompamments fair, but one <Yf the basses is doing a lot of mischief ; accornpamment.a generaJ1y v ery fair. Allegro-Rather rou.,.h and loose ; I am sorry to criticise you eo sever;ly, bu� you must be more serious m your preparation ; perhaps you are a young band, but, if so, practice on right Imes Andante-Very badly out of tune, and pl aymg orrly very fair , not together at lettor K, and all across at tempo and up to letter N ;  last movement broken up badly, and only fair to fimsh ; very poor performance. (Fifth prize.) 
No. 4 (King's Norton ; J. Scott).-Allegro m� toso-Very fair openmg, and better than Nos. 2 and 3 ;  proceeds very nicely ; soprano good ; a.5 letter C very mce. Lento-Very mce, but not !IO close later. Moderato---Bad start, but soon re­oovered ; duo very mcc, and a little taste is shown · trombone late m 1ommg ; nice from letter E' Allegretto-Proceeds very nicely · too ihurried after le�ter E ,  make more of this ; OC:rnet cadenza only f1!-1r. Andarute . good. Moderato--Proceeds very n.1cely, and m mce tune. though wanting in expres­SlOn ; nice from letter H ; a,d .Jib not in mce tune ; euphonmm cadenza very nice. Andante-Solo cornet picks up. badly here again, otherwise all pro­ceeds very fairly .and moo playing. Allegr<>­Rather .too much rushed ; just restrain a httle ; m�ody m good tune, and you play nicely ; a great relief after last. tw� bands ; some taste shown alBO. An�ante-Not l� ruce tune in top section, but ba88 sectio,n ".ery nice ; proceeds nicely ; n'ot quite tOgotner m placei;i ; tempo, letter 0, well played to fimsh. A very nJoo iper(ormance aJl through. One or two bad entrances ; use more care. Reading not so good as No. 1, but the playing all round ._ 
' 
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better, and better at l etter C. A good soprano, 
wiho played very tastefully. (First prize.) 1 
No. 5 (Saltley Railwaymen ; J. R. James).­
_.\llegro i:iaestoS-O--Very rough to open ; 111t letter A 
very fair ; letter n. proceeds in nice order 
generally ; letter C, fai;r here ; some missed notes. 
Lento-Solo horn too prominent ; others very nice. 
Moderato-Opens nicely, but wme misunderstand­
mg a,t di:o (where is �he second part in duo ?) ; 
accompammen?> very fair. Allegretto-Very nice ; 
close too hur�ied ; cornet cadenza very nice. An­
dante very fair. Moderato-You play nicely here · aa lib., very fair here ; euphonium cadenza. fair but 
Gile solo cornet came in before ihe .had fini�hc<l. 
Andante-Soon recovered a,fter the bad start. 
Allegro-Rather rushed, and too much overdone on accents ; ke�p inside the limit. Andante-Poor tune here, �hich detract£ considerably from your general playmg ; proceeds very fairly, but sti11 it is too rushed ; letter 0, very smart to finish, but is too m';lch overblown. Better than Noo. 2 and 3. (Third prize.) 
9eneral Remarks.-The playing has been of a mixed order, but Nos. I and 4 were very fair average performances, and fairly close. The holKlurs I award to No. 4. 
J. E. FIDLER, Adjudicator. 
(OOPY RIGHT.-ALL RI GHTS RESERVED . )  
A B E RTYSSWG CONTEST. 
A qua�tette and solo contest, promoted by the 1.loLaren s Band, wa.s held on Saturday, December rof:h, and the event drew forth a big entry, there b�mg th1rbeen entries for quartette and fifty en­tnes for the solo, and all turned up. It is  unfor­tunate t!iat several . of the entrants had to return home :w1.thout play�ng, or fose their connection. Fo-r this th� competitors have themselves to blam13, 
as the entries up to th� last moment barely justi­fied the promoters runnmg the contest. Then with the last post th.ey got over forty soloists and ten 9uartettes sent m, when there was no time left to mform the ·c<?mpetitora that it was necessary to tnak.e an earlier start. Had the entries come in earlier, none need h.ave been disappointed. This should prove an ob;ect l esson to all. Mr. Will Layman w!Ls t�e Judge, and his decision gave 
general satisfaction. The test-piece was any of 
No. 2 Set from Wright & Round. 
JUDGE'S REMARKS. 
Quartette Contest. 
, No;, l Party (�erthyr Vale ; " The Soldier's 'Isle ).-Allegro vivace-A precise start is made, all bemg neatly done ; a well-played strain . in repeat the . same applies. Lento-Fair by horn, but cornet as .much off at ad lib. ; from here to end •ery uncerta;n. 4ndante-A nice tone and style, but �:Uance IS . spoiled by cornet, who is mnch too promment ; piu lento fair. Tempo di march­
Seoon1 cornet is. not safe to open, but from bar 5 there IS a great improvement, and all goes well up 
to bar 21, . when second cornet is again very unsafe. Allegro vivace-The tone is now coarse and over­
blown to end ; I hear this party has a vocalist 
added ; gently, please, Mr. Condnctor. 
No. 2 (�ew Tredegar ; " The Soldier's Tale ").­Allegro v1vaoe-A very nice opening · all clear 
and neatly played with a bright tone.' Lento­
Horn is faulty in intonation ; at ad lib. cornet fair ; 
a. good close is made to this strain. Andante-A 
n!ce �lend. of ton!'., thou�h loud for pp ; cornet is mce m �his, but it re!i u1res more refinement ; pin 
lento fau. Tempo di march-Fair to start, but ii� cornet stumbles at bar 3 i then all goes nicely 
agam from bar I3 ; euphomum deserves special 
mention ; from bar 21 second cornet does not set1m 
oomfortab!e ; from bar 29 all goes well again. 
7<\.llegro v1vace-:-Smartly played to end. (Fourth 
m order of merit. ) 
No. 3 (Lewis Merthyr No. 1 Set ; " Remem­
brance. ").-:1\.ndante moderate-A ijOOd start ; cres. and dim. mcely done ; horn is shghtly uncertain 011 D, bar 8 ;  repeat again good in tone and tu11e · 
from double bar the parts are nicely balanced and 
blended. Ag1tato-W ell done ; sforzando in bars 
10 and I2 g-ood ; repeat again nicely done by all. 
Andante-Very nicely done, particularly tenor and 
bass in theme. Allegro-Good except last crot­
ch.et, which :was snapped off too ' abruptly ; a tempo fair by all till bar I2, when euphonium breaks hi� 
bottom B ; otherwise good. Allegro-Smartly 
played by �11 ; also in repeat. Lento-A nice close 
JS made, with good tone and well in tune. (Third 
prize.) 
No. 4 (New Tredegar No. 2 Set ; " Remem­
brance ").-Andante modorato-A very uncertain 
start, and not together in attack or release of 
ohords ; nerves are playing an important part here · 
you have a nice tone ; what you require is a. littl� 
more self-confidence. Agitate-Not precise and i.s 
also untuneful ; bass is much sharp, but he plays 
last four bars well. Andante-The theme is only 
moderately done, but a.i!companiments are good. 
Allegro-Only moderate ; at a tempo all get across 
and do not recover until allegro vivace, which is � 
great improvement, although I hear wrong notes ; 
repeat again uncertain. Lento Untuneful to end. 
,No. 5 (Aber Valley No. 2 Set ; " Clouds and 
Sunshine ").-Andante-A very nice start with 
good tone and tune, and blending is a f�a.ture ; 
repeat again very good by all ; from double bar a 
nice blend of tone again, and tenor subject is well 
played ; hut trombone is too loud to please me on 
base subject ; fr?m bar 25 all els!l is very good ; 
from bar 33 all is really well played ; trombone is 
good at bars U and 4-2, and again at bars 45 and 
46 ; rail. well done. Allegretto-Smartly played 
by all up to bar 21, where horn is uncertain but 
l!OOn recovers. Andante-Fairly well done 
though somewhat loud for pp. Allegro-W eli 
done. A very good performance. (First prize.) 
No. 6 (Ynyshir ; " Remembrance ") .-Andante 
moderato-A false start is made, otherwise fair ; at 
bar 5 again unsteady, and first cornet is sharp on 
all open notes ; in repeat a slight improvement 
noticeable ; from double bar the balance of parts 
ia not good. Agitate-This is a great improve· 
ment ; sforzando m bars 10 and 12 is well done ; 
repeat again uncertain in first four bars, then a 
great improvement again right on to end of strain. 
Andante-Again good playing ; a nice tone and 
well in tune. Allegro-Fair. Lento-Untuneful ; 
a tempo fair, but enphonium is not sure in his 
lower register. Allegro-Good here and all com­
bine well ; in repeat the same r�mark applies. 
Lento-Both tone and tune have fallen away again ; 
only a moderate finish to an uneven performanc". 
No. 7 (Lewis Merthyr No. 2 Set ; " Remem­
brance ").-Andante moderato-A fair start, but 
untuneful ; particularly so in cornet at bar 7 and 
onwards ; in repeat a lack of refinement is evident ; 
from double bar all is uncertain,  and the agitato 
does not impress me ; after a tempo second cornet 
is much off on low C's ; euphonium fair ; repeat 
again all unsafe. Andante-This is a great im­
provement, though still on the loud side for p. 
Allegro-Not a success. Lento-Fair ; at a tempo 
all is much overdone ; a quartette is not a full 
band ; use discretion. Allegro-Well done here, 
except C in bars 9, 10, and 11 by second cornet, 
which is much sharp ; repeat about the same. 
Lento-A good close is made to an indifferent per· 
formance. 
No. 8 (Tredegar Town ; " Remembrance ").­
Andante moderato--A false start, but soon right. 
and tone and tune is good ; cornet plays well, but 
is on the loud side for a good balance ; in repeat 
again fair playing ;  from double bar hardly 
together by cornets, but horn and euphoninm are 
good. Agitato--Woll done, but at a tempo I do 
not care for the break before taking the sfzorando 
notes, otherwise well done ; in repeat horn faj]s 
in bar 3 ;  from here onwards good. Andanto-­
The tempo is too slow to suit me, and second cornet 
lei<ves out low G ;  horn and euphonium good. 
Allegro-Rather forced in tone. Lento--N ot a 
ilUOCes9 ;at a tempo fair playing, but much t.oo 
loud (a pity) Allegro-Smartly plaved, but there 
is too much individualism for good effecl;. Lento­
A '  very good finish to a somew.hat uneven per-
formaniie. . . 
No. 9 (Plymouth Workmen ; . " Remembrance ") 
-Andante moderato-A very mce start, but second 
eornet . fails at bar 5 ;  8.11 else fair ; repe11t again 
fa.irly well J>layed until first cornet stumbles ; from 
tlouble her good. Agit.ait;o-Nicely done ; sforzando 
good, also euphonium ; in repeat second cornet 
farls, otherwise well done to end. Andante-Horn 
is much flat on first valve notes (a pity) ; all else 
well done with good tone and style. Allegro-Fair. 
Lento-Rather loud ; at a tempo fair genoral 
playing, but lacks refinement. Allegro-Smart 
JJbymg here ; repeat again fair. Lento-Well 
done, but intonation suffers here (a pity). 
No. 10 (Treharris ; " Remembrance ") .-Andante 
moderato-Not together to open ; a nice tone and 
style, but uncertamty spoils any good cffeots ; 
m repeat agam all uncertain, particularly cornet ; 
from double b1r good by cornets, also horn and 
euphonium Agitate-Well done, but I notice 
euphonium respiring in wrong place on two occa­
sions (third and fifth bars) ; sforzando well done ; 
also last four bar� by euphonium are well played ; 
in repeat first cornet leaves out his part, and this 
upsets the whole party (a pity). And1nte--Vcr� 
nicely played by horn and euphonium ; also cornets 
do well in accompaniment, until first cornet misses 
bar 24. Allegro-Fair. Lento-Untuneful ; a tempo 
cornet is much too loud for good blend, and I hear 
wrong notes in euphonium. Allegro-Precision is 
lacking here, and you become loose ; keep steady, 
men ; repeaJt is an improvement on first time. 
Lento-Ved nicely played, with good tone and 
tune to en ; you have been good in places, and 
then fell away again. 
No. 11 (Pentre ; " Clouds and Sunshine ")­
Andante-A very nice start is made, with nice 
blend of tone! n.nd fa
irly tuneful, except first cornet 
who is slight y off at bar I5 ; repeat, all goes well 
age.in ,and cornet is all right this time ; from double 
bar very nicely done, and from bar 25 the theme 
is well played, and acompaniment is good ; repeat, 
agam all goes nicely ; from second double bar 
euphonium plays solo well, but there is a falling 
off on rall bars. Allegretto-Very nicely done ; 
all neat and clean ; repeat, again good playmg. 
Andante-Fair here. Ahlegro---Smart and clean. A 
very nice finish to a good general performance, 
but I prefer No. 5 (.Second prize ) 
No. I2 (Aber Valley No. I Set ; " Remam.· 
brance ") .-Andante moderato-A good start, but 
balance is  at fault ; too much individualism for 
good effec t ; repeat is an improvement in this 
�espect ; from double bar, good here, and agitato 
1s well done, but at a tempo euphonium stumbles 
going from A to F ;  last four bars well played ; 
repeat, again good playing up till last four bars, 
when euphonium is again unsafe. Andante-Again 
good by all, except euphonium, who is not safe ; 
a pity ; he has a good tone and style. Allegro­
Very good by all. Lento-Well done ; a tempo all 
is well played here, except the euphonium, who 
does not seem sure of anything ; what is up with 
you ?  Allegro-Well played by all until repeat, 
when C's  at bars 9, 10, and 11 are sharp m second 
cornet. Lento-Well played to end. A pity your 
euphonium has been so unsafe ; it has upset your 
chance. 
. No. I3 (New Tredegar ; " Remembrance ").­
Andante moderate-A very loose start, and horn 
is unsafe, and tone is somewhat coarse ; repeat is 
about the same ; you do not seem to settle down ; 
from double bar again uncertainty prevail�. 
Agitato-A great improvement here ; a temp-0 
good ; sfor�ando well done, but baritone had his 
instrument full of water in last four bars ; m 
repeat again fair playing only for water trouble 
with baritone. Andante-Very nicely done, and 
horn and baritone play with a nice tone and style ; 
accompaniment is also fair in cornets Allegro­
Too forced. Lento-Only fair ; a tempo again an 
improvement in  playing. Allegro-Fair playmg 
again here, but intonation suffers on sustained 
chord by cornet, bo'th first and second ; in repeat 
the same fault is noticeable in second cornet, but 
the first comet is now all r1ght. Lento-A fair 
close is made. 
Solo Contest. 
There was some really fine playin� i n  this con­
test, but the publishers could not possibly find space 
for the remarks on all the performances, and I do 
not think it advisable to send the remarks of the 
winners only. In contesting it  is not beneficial for 
the judge to laud the successful performances. The 
value of the remarks should be to point out the 
failings of those who were so near and Y"t �o far. 
Therefore, as I cannot publish all, I am publishing 
none, hut any player who wishes it may have his 
nemarks direct from me if he will send a stamped 
�ddressed envelope and mention what number he 
played. 
The prizewinners were :-First prize, No. I6 (A. 
HoweHs, Aber, cornet) ; second, No. 7 (J. Rad­
cliffe, Aber, trombone) ; . th ird, No. 23 (J. Fitz­
gerald, Ferndale, euphonium) ; fourth, No. 11 (G. 
Sims, Aber, BB-flat bass). 
The following players I wish to specially men­
tion, as they gave really fine performances, which 
were all worthy of a prize, only mere trifles keep­
ing them out o f  the prize list. These are : -No. 9 
(euphonium), No. 20 (trombone), No. 6 (eupho 
mum) , No. 25 (trombone), No. 4 (euphonium), and 
No. 17 (soprano). There were twenty-eight players. 
and it was a great pity some had to go home with· 
out playin�. 
The special prize for the best boy was awarded 
to Master Percy Foxhall, Lewis Merthyr, who 
gave a •ery creditable performance on the cornet. 
W. LAYMAN, Adjudicator. 
(OOPYRIGHT.-ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. )  
B E NTI N C K  
SOLO 
C O LLI E RY BAN D 
CO NTEST. 
This contest took place in the large clubroom at 
the " Waggon and Horses,'' Kirkby-in-Ashfield, 
on Saturday, November 29th, 1913. Forty-seven 
entries were received, and forty-five competed, the 
result being a sucoess from every point of view. 
Below are the cremarks on the playing of the 
winners. 
JUDGE'S REMARKS. 
No. 39 (S. Smith, Huthwaite ; soprano ; " Loat 
Chord ") .-Verse 1-Rather slow 'tempo, but fine 
playing and beautiful tone, and nice expression. 
Verse 2-.Btill grand playmg, and what feeling 
infused ! Verse 3-Nobhing but praise all Dhe way ; 
a fine performance. (First prize, £1.) 
No. 45 (W. Locker, Mansfield ; cornet ; " Star of 
Bethlehem " ).-Verse 1-0pens with nice tone and 
style, and is very expressive. Verse 2-Still playing 
well, and have nothing but praise. Pin mosso-­
Still playing well, but I hardly like the rather 
abrupt manner he leaves the end of some of the 
phrases ; otherwise good playing, and a very good 
finish is made. (Second prize, 15s.) 
No. 44 (W. Richards, Mansfield ; tenor horn ; 
" Lost Ohord ").-Verse !-Opens nice, hut a slight 
hesitancy is observed on the word " wandered, "  
hut plays well, a n d  with feeling. Verse 2--Still 
plays well and with feeling, and nice tone displayed. 
Verse 3-Would .have stood a little more " vim " 
I think, but not badly played, and finishes very 
safe. (Third prize, 10s.) 
No. 28 (H. Barkes, Bulwell ; tromoone ; " Star of 
Bethlehem ").-Verse 1-Plays well and has nice 
tone, but seems ·to force his upper notes rather too 
much. V crse 2-.BtiH plays well and with nice 
expression. Piu mosso-Well played. Affret-A 
treat ; tempo very expressive, :and good finish. 
(Fourth prize, 7s. 6d.) 
No. I3 (J. Stokes, Alfreton ; tenor horn ; " Down 
the Ve.le ").-Verse I-Opens with rnce tone and 
style, but later seems a litble uncertain in places. 
Vers": 2-Well pl�yed, and nicely phrased. Verse 
3-Strl ! good playmg, and a nice tone is displayed 
all through. (Fifth prize, 5s. ) 
No. 40 (H. Attewell, Kirkby ; trombone ;  " Flight 
of '\ges ").-Verse . 1-Nicely played, but would be an improvement if tone was kept more under 
oontrol. ,Verse 2-PJayed ver""f well and with good 
to_nQ, wh1oh you spot! later with forcing too much J:'.m animato-Still playing well, but on the loud 
side. Maestoso-Well played, and a good finish is 
made to a good performance rather inclined on 
th:e strong side. (Tenor trombone medal. )  
"
No. 16 . (J. Pencb, Heanor ; bMS trombone ; 
�sl�p m ,the Deep " ).-Verse 1-Well played for this class of instrument. Refrain-Quavers are hl!rd!:i; measured cnougih ; " Many- brave hearts " 
· t.one lS fo:ced too. much, but finish� well. Ver� 2-A, reI>hca, and , �e, descending quavers in the refram are 'better this :time. A good perforrnanoe 
for this class of irrstrtiment, and a nice vocal style w M U S I CAL EXPR ESS I O N  AND o f  Edward MacDowell (without doubt the greates$· is displayed. (Bass trombone medal.) � musician America has produced) in furtherance of 
No. 26 (F. W. W hite, Nottmgham ; bass ; " Asleep EXAG G E RATI O N .  Beethoven's remarks ? 'fhe mdicat1ons given by 
in the Deep ").-Verse I-Nicely played ; nice vccal .M.acDowell at the commencement of each n um�r 
style, and tone well kept under control ; refrain is By OLIVER GAGGS. of his beautiful " Indian Suite " are most significan� 
well played, but why do you " octave " the ]as� To No. 1 (" The Legend ") he puts " Not fast-with 
few notes ? have you not a fourth valve? Verse 2 A f . h b . mu oh digni_ty and character " ;  No. 2 (" 'l he Love -A slight blur on " as before," or otherwise good ow Jottmgs on t e a ove subjects may be Son"' " ) " Not fast · tenderly " · No 3 ("lh War-
playin.,"" Refrain-Quavers are well measured and welcomed by a few of the B.B.N. readers. 1 t 
0 , , ) ' " W  th ' h ' 1 · t 1 , ,  • E th " · t f · " f · h ime , 1 roug vigour ; a mos savage y the whole is mcely phrased ,· good tone, wh1oh i· n xpression is e spin ° music, or wit out N 4 (" Th D . " ) " v · I k f II " � · · · f h · I o. e rrge , rrge- 1 e ;  mourn u 11y ; kept well under contral. A good performance for expr ession music is a mere series o mec amca d to th I t t (" Th V'll F t' al ") 
a bass. (Bass medal.) sounds, void of feeling, . �
n
Swtft �d a1s1"'hto,�men e l age es iv ' 
No. 27 (F. Annable, juvenile, Mansfield · cornet · . �1clodt th. the 'fu!�neb 0d shape dof huiic ;  harmony I will now ;ilude to another exaggeration which " Star of Bethlehem ").-Verse l-D1spla/s a very is e .tc 01 . f mg 0d e 0 Y ;  an r . Yt rm or thtem� many of our brass bands yea and good bands are light tone, bnt plays well for a boy. Verse 2-Has fgiv1es 1 t 1 et!; atnl £ expression 18 to give warm a.nu prone to viz tonal exag' gera'tion At the demon· I h sh · . ee mg o ia 1 e. . ' . ,  . · p·s ig' t m1 ap ; . a pity? for y�u play very mcely. Hard and fast rules to iv all sh cl f stration on the Welsh Church Bill at Belle Vue I au mosso-A slight slip on . shadow," or plays reesion are im ssible forg ite dem nd� es 0 e:c· listened .to the hands as they marched to the garden.e 
1:11,) 
and makes a decent fimsh. (First medal for �mount of inte1ilectua!' freedom which � ch:::d!� with their. i.nanous contingents. We 1had ind!fferent; 
:&· E . . possible to explam but m ust be felt I 
and good m maroh playmg, hut the superlative waa · 
o. • 3I ( . Fawbert, Juvemle, Stonebroom ; It is of the greatest importance f�r th te h r not much in evidence. cornet ; '.' Lost Chord " .-Verse 1-Very slow, and or student to have a knowledge of the
e a� e I Now a fine march, played with a grand tone, and 
not a. nice tone ·  sounds dreary b t · 11 various th' th f �'- · t ts (not ov� 
�h d 
' . ' u 18 very we. sources from which expression is d erived--as anart 
wi m e resources 0 uu:e rns ru!Ilen ��-
purase . Verse 2--I s  a. big improvement, but 1s , from individual .tern erament. Tern erament r,,- a. hTowlll), even w��n . �Eeac1ated w1�h the ba�bano viry edharp on bottom C-sharp ; oth<!rw1se nicely I blessin&" when used PartisticaJ.ly anl differentiates drum, 1s most �nspmtmg, a'nd gives a. thrill of 
P ay b
. Verse 3-Nie<Jl_y played ; a pity you dad not the artast from the mere perfor�er. , pleasure � the listeners. But when brazened out, start etter1 as you improved. a.s you went on. J Th b h " h · . tta' ed and the mstruments forced beyond their tonal (Seoond meaal for boy ) e means y w rc expreS6ion is a m are t gth . th t . f f t to '--. many and most varied, but are strongly related in s re� · a i.s a. orm o exa.ggera .ion , uo 
J. C. WHITE, Sutton-in-Ashfield, combination, and it is an effective use of .th e  whole 3".�h
ded.th bo
po:rn.f :M
any a. good) hJ? lt ·heed 
Ad· d' to to which every musician should strive to attain. 1 
w1 m e uin s o comm?n sense mig ave
JU ica r. I herewith 'g1ye as briefly as the subject allows beei;i sav_ed from �struct1on if the player had been 
(COPYRIGHT.-ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.) 
A B E R DARE I NtiTITUTE SOLO 
CONTEST, 
DECEMBER llth. 
JUDGE'S REMARKS. 
Basses a.nd Trombones Section. 
" Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep." 
No. 1 (R. D. Rees, E-fiat bass).-You are not 
sure in second bar, and generally you do not hold 
on.t your notes to their proper length. (Second prize.) 
No. 2 (A. Powell ,  E-flat hass).-A very good per­
formance all through. (First prize.) 
No. 3 (D. Moran, trombone).-You are a plucky 
pla:i:er, for when you make e. mistake you try 
again. 
Juvenile Section.-" Home, Sweet Home." 
No. I (Dennis Moran).-! am sorry for you · you 
are in too much of a. hurry, and suffer froid rer­
vousness ; but do not be downhearted ;  you will 
come better. 
No. 2 (J. Pa.rsons).-You failed badly, but never· 
t heless I am sure you oan do better with further 
effort. 
No. 3 (K. Aubrey) ---:The best start by far, and 
yo.u played very creditably throughout. (First pnze.) 
No. 4 (S. Brown).-You made rather a bad sta.rt 
but improved as you proceeded e.nd ended very 
well. ('l'hird prize. ) 
' 
No. 5 (J. Manley, Junr.) .-'I1his is another good 
stB;rt, and yon play very well all through. (Second 
prize. ) 
No. 6 _(H._ Jones).-Y�ur fault is overhlowing 
from begmnmg to end ; if you remedy this fault 
you will play m uoh better. 
Second Sect10n.-" The Mermaids' Song. " 
No. 1 (W. Rees).-You a.re not tongueing 
properly, e.nd are not 6t all sure of your notes ; 
you are evidently nervous ; hut persevere a.nd that 
will wear off. 
' 
No. 2 (J. Manley, Junr.) .-Not much better 
start than No, 1, but you proceed better ; you will 
beoome a very good player if you work hard. 
No. 3 (D. R ees).-A good opening, and you play 
well from beginning to end. (First prize.) 
No. 4 (D. Evane).-Your tempo is rather slow, 
and that makes it ·harder for you ; hut you have 
done very well on the whole. (Second prize.)  
No. 5 (D. J. Jones).-You give a very nice per­
formance, but you also take too slow a tempo ; but 
for this you would have played even better. 
(Third pri2le.) 
Open .5ecti.on. 
No. 1 (H. Brown, euphonium ; • · In Happy 
Moments ") .-Andante moderate-You are over­
doing this ; in theme you are playing better, and 
rit. is very good. Ist Var.-On the whole not bad, 
with the exception of a few slips. 2nd Ve.r.-You 
play this very well indeed. Largo-Not at all bad 
playing. 3rd Var.-Y ou play this very well, ex­
cept for stumbling a couple of times. (Divide 
second prize with No. 2.) 
No. 2 (G. Oliver, horn ; " '!'he H ardy Norse­
man ").-Largbetto-Very well played. Theme­
You play this very well also. lst Var.-You are in 
too much of a hurry, which causes several slips in 
the quick passages. 2nd Var.-You are not quite 
sure of all your notes, but otherwise you play very 
well. Affetuoso-You play this very well indeed. 
3rd Var.�Going well on the whole, but here again 
you are not so good as in the slow portions. 
(D1vi<le second prize with No. 1.) 
No. 3 (D. Moran, baritone ; " Weiderkehr " ).­
Tempo.de maroia-A very good start. Andantino 
-Still playing Yery well. Theme-Very nicely 
played. lst Ve.r.-Wouldi be better if played 
smarter. 2nd Va.r.-You are ' not alwa.ys safe, but 
improve a.s you proceed. Andante sostenuto­
You start well, but later you give several faulty 
notes. Allegro brilliante-You have some slips, 
but your performance on the whole has been very 
good. An easy first. (First prize.) 
W. BREESE, Adjudicator, Mountain Ash. 
HALI FAX D I ST R I CT. 
At the time of writing �I the bands in this dis­
trict are putting on the final touches in readiness 
for the usual festive,season's playing. R�hearsals 
are better attended than they have been smce the 
dose of the oontest season, and one need not go 
muoh below the surface to get to know the reason. 
However I trust that every band will have good 
rehearsal� after the holidays are over. 
Muoh dissatisfaction exists a.mongst bandsmen 
and lovers of brass bands as a consequence of the 
local Brass Bands' Contest Committee being in 
favour of holding the annual local contest on Whit 
Saturday in place of Easter Saturday, as pre­
viously. Personally, I am convinced that the com­
m ittee will make a very grave mistake if they do 
not hold the contest on the Saturday preceding 
Easter. In past years it has been a great success 
from a musical standpoint, and also a financial 
success with the exception of the I9I3 contest. 
However, it will be remembered that it rained 
incessantly on the last occasion from 2 ·to 9 p.m. ; 
hut surely such a day does not often ocour at 
Easter. I hope that at the next meeting the com­
mittee will reconsider the whole matter, and 
eventually decide to hold the contest at Easter as 
usual. 
Many of the hands will <have engagement,a for 
Whit Saturday, and the m ajority of bandsmen 
prefer ordinary engagements to the more uncer­
tain game of contesting. Again, it is well to re­
member that a large number of contests a.re 
usually held on Whit Saturday, and it is a wise 
thing to avoid clashing with other contest pro­
moters as far as is practicable. The contest was 
originally p romoted with the object of finding the 
bands somethng to p ractise for <luring the slack 
season, and if the oontest i s  held any later than 
Easter the primary object is lost. It would be a 
great pity if · the oon test was abandoned 
altogether, but I have ihad conversations with 
several of the bandsmen connected with various 
bands, and the general feeling seems to be that, i f  
the contest is not 'held on Easter Saturday, a.s in 
prevous years, it is doomed to failure in a:IJ 
r�spects. I trust that t"\ie matter will be fairly con­
sidered from every pomt of view, as the annual 
Easter contests ITT.ave been productive of much good 
in arousing enthusiasm amongst the various bands' 
supporters, and in getting better rehearsals by far 
amongst the various . bands .than would otherwise 
have been the case. It is always well to look at 
. t�n!S" f'"?m· �er ell!'int.a of view tlian m�rely the £ s. d ... $1.de of a ,  thing. :. · , 
MODERATO. 
the marks of expression which define and enable a<lv1� m goodl time of ·thC; d�nger of �nal exag­
the performer to grasp the spirit or feeling oi geva.t1on ;  hut . once the habit _is form
ed it takes a. 
expression in either playing or singing. strong resolutw'n to eradicate it. . . 
Perhaps the first marks to be noted and studied . Of C?urse, my readei;s wilt readily
: !'e�gn1s� the 
i n  cultivating expresaion are connected with musica.l rmporeih1hty of i:ne bemg able to give m mm_ute 
force, of which there are five principal degrees deta.11 all .the various aspeota and �uses o! mus
aoa.l 
viz. ,  pianissimo, piano, mezzo (equivalent to hqi,lf): exa.ggerat.1on. However much I might wa.sh to do 
forte fortissim<>-with gradation of tone to h I so, space an Y.our valuable paper would preclude m�. of the five s eao I n  conclusion, allow me to add that the quah· A correct delivery if legato staccato portamento fica.tions of an artist to a.void exaggeratio1;1 sho1;lld 
and tempo rubato are all �ithin the rovince 0£ be a strong sense of rhythm, 8: 12ersonahty _with 
expression ; added .to which should k a clear control of temperament, and � ... . -·ire to mu.s1call� 
enunc1atwn and beauty of tone, combined with a sympathise with t�e composer.s id�
s a.nd mtel\1 
well controlled musical temperament. 1 gently � characterize the mu.sic he is employed ID 
Other signs to indicate ex�ression a.re crescendo mterpretmg. 
' 
accellerando, pause, &c. while a proper rendering 
o� th� various grace.s and embellishments a:re strong S P E N  VAL L EY AN D D I ST R I CT. a.rds m the accomplishment of expression. 
The term " nuances " is given to delicate sha.des 
of expression, which ca.n ha,rdly be described but to Oleekheaton Victoria Band have j ust iheld their 
which the musical mind readily lends itself.' their annual meetin.g, and the hon. secretary, Mr. 
There are so many auxiliary terms having a. Tom Laiw, was able to present a very satisfactory 
bee.ring on musical expression that it would occupy financial report. It is nice to read bhat on nine 
too. much apace to give them technically in their ocCMions during the year the ba.nd gave their sei­
various ph ases and relatio�hip to expression. vices to assist charitable institutions. The balance 
Cr_escen.do and accellerando frequently, though sheet, dnly audited by a. chartered aooountant, d is-· not .mvar1ably, go together, and imply workin� to closes careful management,. and also the inter�ting a climax, or development of intensity-con passione fact that their President has presented the hand 
most probably, with a oomplete uniform outfit. I have not heard 
Dim. and rall. mean softening of feeling · rela.xa.- of any visits from Mr. Stott lately, but as the band 
tion of effort ; dyin� away. 
' affairs altogether look so bright I am hopeful of 
The na�ural shadmg of a. musical ph rase is eores. seeing them prominent on <the contest field age.in 
to. th.e pomt, and dim. to the end. The composer m 19I4 . will mdicate . any deviation from these marks t hat I noticed Mr. A. Beaumont was at Brighouee may be required for express10n. Contest, and that ihe played exce1lently, being 
There are tw? terms that should he specially placed sixth. Another Cleckheaton youth there 
�oted, they ,?emg; so frequently . mistaken, viz., , was Master H. Avison, who was seoond in boys' rallentando, which means restraming or holding section. Where was our young solo cornet player! 
�a�k the ��mpo ; graduall,r slower and slower ; and Now, Mr. Holdsworth, pnsh 1him forward. 
. r1tenuto, at . once or mstantly slower ; and its Cleckheaton Temperance 'have to face Christmas sister term " r1tenuto moLto, " much slackened in without their late secretary Mr Bean whol!B 
sp
T
ed. . . death . r  m uch regret having
' 
to ;r�port. 'He had 
J·jf9 ter�s shoul� be fully appremated, bemg been secretary for on:ly six months. He was a so 
B 
1 erent Ill meanmg. 
" . ,, 
young man widely es�med, and an enthusiastio 
h
' e
h 
careful not to confuse the teri:n ntenendo, worker. I tender sincere sympathy to both the w IC . me�ns slower and sl�wer, with " ritenuto," band and his family. I ,hear the band has two lots �kanmg a ynce slower, which I iha.ve often heard of new instruments on trial Which is it to he, en wr�ng .Y· . . . . I Mr. Bentley ? It would hav� been well if the men The fore.gomg are the prmmpal marks pertarnmi; had the new set for Christmas. :li��r!ft:1l;ed O f  h-'1hrse, thefre b�dre man� �echm. Olifton furnishes no special news. Are getting 
E . ' 
w ac . spa� or I s me givmg. ready for Christmas. xpressio� should mvar1ably . partake of the Brighouse the same. I heard that their last con-fhnera!.fuent1ment,
h
oh
d
aracter, or. ideals o.f the work cert was the best they ever had " Nabuoco " being e pe rmer or an may be mterpretmg Often 1 ed fi 1 'Dh b d h ' h tasteful ex!!ression is begotten by intuition-the P
ay . n.e Y· e an ' op_e to ' ave another cx;>n-
executant picturing the idea. or sentiment intended 
chrt Bn . Jhnuary, bu� there is always trouble with 
by t!he composer-but may vary e.ccording to the 
t e ng ouse mag1str�tes a.':><>ut a Sunday oon­
mood of the performer. I cert, u.nless the band is playmg for a church or 
Many pitfalls are dug through termg bein im- I chapel , then the case see.ms altered. perfectly understood end it behoves both st�dent ';Vyke Band I hear nothmg of. They seem very 
and teacher to maik� a positive Jiteral readino- ot ' qmet, but I suppose I shall hear them at Christmas.. 
ll '-· . . th k h " 'tlillB a mar"" given m e wor e may be engaged I Ra. h · · · upon, th ei:eby t_aking fo_s subject by the forelock, venst orpe _have . been V1S1tmg Dewsbury and and enabling him to !fIVe a reading beyond the bthd places, with tickets. They ihave a decent 
reach of . antagonistic cntioism. 
- an · 
What is taste.? " T�e exercise of II- fine j udgment 
Peiyraps I lhad better �eave out f?outhow:ram, 8.s 
upon lesser obiects " is the answer once given by � noti�hthey are reported by a Halifax scribe and a. leari:ied. philosoph7r. 
I 
� n,iig t take offence ; but I may �Y they a.re 
Mue1c .1s not a science, a matter of facts, but 
IB stickmg_ well together, and are organising a dance 
a.n art, given through the medium of temperament for Christmas Eve. Yet temperaments dLffer-tho'! gh .each ma.y � Elland Band are doing nicely now: They will good. But, after all, expression is the window tt1
1rn. out a goodly number for their Chnstmaa 
through which the true musical artist sends his P ay1!1!f; 
message o� melody. J Brig ouse .Contest drew 32 players (Mr. J. O. Ther� IS, .how.ever, a. standard of natural , Dyson. was Judge), �ut I fear it oould not be a �xl?ree.s1on which a s. not atta.med by teaching, but financial success, as it was v�ry poorly attended. IS md1genou;'J, fl;?d. is to he found " all 6 blowing ' I . hope an our . bands will ITT.ave a suce<Jssful an;d a. growmg . in ,the. h e!lrts and mmde of our Christmas, and I wish them, and you, and ahl bands to1le.rs, "'.ho, havmg ms�mct1vely the love of sweet everywhere, a prosperous and progressive year in music, give vent to their soul's expression-not i n  I9I4. CROTCHET language verbal-no ! bhat ia not their forte but in · the " harmony of mellifluous sound. " ' 
Long may this continue to grow, until the sneer (so <?ften hea;d from the cynical) tha,t we are not a. musica.l nation he completely obliterated and beoome a sJ.ander onl.Y ;  for there yet remains, I am sor11' � say, that bigotry, and, as we are neither subsidised by state or ·town, if our bands or taste 
a.re not super-excellent we have a big excuse. 
+ + + + 
Is it a _ fact Dhat our bandsmen, both in practice and playmg, are prone to exaggeration-both in 
tone1 rhyt!im, tempo, and the attendant musical 
det�s ?f mstrumenta:l pl_aying? I certainly think 
that at is, and m ut1lation as a. neair relative of exao-­
gei;ation. I:erhaps a little rea..sonmg may find eo�e 
relief for this weakness. Undoubtedly this failing i s  prevalent to a. �reat degree, and anything that can be s.uggested either to modify or cure this short-90mmg should be weloomedi by a.II who ITT.ave the mteresl;e of good musiool rendering at heart. 
. Thi!' applies to all class� of bands a.nd vocal com· bmat10ns. Whether this fault 1s the result ot 
per!unctory tuition, laxity in m ethods, or general 
mdifference at rudimentary practice the bad habit 
onse formed, is seldom if ever she.ken off without 
serious effort. · 
I ihones.tly believe, from experience that uncul­,tured rudimen�ry tui�ion, or, in plain' words, want 
of knowledge m laymg down the best primary 
methods, [a the root of this evil. 
T�e� is a big a-nd wide gulf between artistic and 
!Ilutilativ� exaggeration. The musicianly medium 
1B the. desideratum, .and that can only be attained by experrnnced teachmg, regular practice, a. study 
of the best method� of rnterpretation in musical 
works, aon� by 1hearmg the best vocal a.nd instru· 
mental artists. 
A knowledge of " tempo," as indicated by the 
ch.aracter of the music, is a most valuable accom­plishment, for " metronome marks," if too rigidly 
followed, tend to !!!ere mechanical precision, at the 
expense of express10n. Therefore (though it may 
seem somewihat of a. paradox) , to be a slave to 
metronom.e-to the acme of a beat-is a " sort of exaggerat10n " which no true musician can accept. 
. We cannot positivelz " stereotype " tempo. I t  1s  a n  outrage to nature s feelings to make ha.rd and 
fast lines in rhyth�, melody, or e".e� harmony. We 
must have a certam amount of art1st1c lioence--both 
music and one's own intelligence demand it-but the 
problem is : " how can this be obtained?" Musical 
�duoa.tion wibh practical experience a.lone can give 
it. 
iB�thoven is credited wifu saying :  " The con· 
vent1onal me.rim of time are but a barbaric relic · 
for.what can be more a?surd than the term allegro; wh�c� means gay or l ively, as applied to e. com­
position whose character is the opposite. With 
regard to the four principal tempo · marks viz 
allegro, andante, adagio, and presto-which ;_re n�t 
nearly so true as the four winds of iheaven-we 
willingly disc'ard them, but not the terms which 
i�dica_te the character. of the oomposition ; for, as time as the body, so 18 cha�acter the spirit of the 
composition." 
The inferences that ma.y be drawn from Beet­
hoven's expre6S'ion of opinion concerning ;terni>o or 
rhybh.m" aire tl:pt a composition should be intefpreted 
to represent the c:haracter or sentiment it ia 
inteiaded to convey, · 
· ' 
· . c 
Ma.y I h ere quot0-4tll &n eu.mple- the methode. 
D E R BY D ISTR I CT 
Ohristmas is now clo� upon us but I can learn httl� aoont .the town bands doin'g any Christmea playmg. Times seem to have chano-ed in lar e towi:is, and there is not so much " w�ailing " � ChrIStma.s as there used to he. 
'Dhe most important local event ITT.as been the quartette . contest promoted by the Derby Town B_and, which drew an entry of  16 sets. Long Eaton Silver we�e firs�, and Foden's second. Other bl!-nds gettmg prizes were Bestwood and Matlock Salver, two sets of the latter hand being among the money. . I . was particularly pleased to see our �cdleston M1ss1on Band competing. It is a health rugn when we get the youngsters to have a try. 1 I _note the Burton hands have been very bus holdmg parades in aid of local Santa. Claus Funa for the children. The Silver Band dropped on a wet d'!Y• but came on again and played well. The collections by both bands will give Christmas cheer 
T
toh m
k
any poor children in Burton and district. an s, gentlemen. 
I note Dhe big prize draw which was organised by the Church Gresley Silver Band has had to be postponed for a week. I understand the tickets h�ve gone v�ry we11, and it is hoped a goodly sum will be reahsed. 
'Dhe visit of .the Queen to Derby was marked by 
a. little surpnse event by the Derby Excelsior 
Band._ Mr. C. H. Robinson, the secretary, and 
proprietor of t�e " George the Fourth " Inn, where 
the band practises, arranged for the Excelsior Band 
to he on parade <?PJ>OSite the practice room. As the Qneen }>llssed it the band played the National Anthem. Her Majesty's rnot<Jr slowed down and the Queen acknowledged, w ith a graceful 'bow. !Good! luck to you, gentlemen, for your tact and oya ty. 
Ash1?<>urne, Rocester, Wid Tutbury Ilands are preI>armg to serenade their support�rs this Ohr1stmas. 
Ohurch Gresley Colliery Silver are determined to make an effort. after the holidays to get to their old form ; while Newhall, with our old friend Enooh Boot� at the helm, fear no foe. 
Belper Umted ar� not doing very well. 
Hasland are peggmg away at practice. 
The Ilkeston, Heanor, Ripley, Swanwick, 
Alfreton, and Buxton Bands are quiet. 
With the compliments of the season to all bands. 
men, and best wishes for New Year's success. 
G RAC HUS. 
TANNER, of Penketh, writes-" The Quartette 
Party of the Ta.nnery Band keep up their succeuiful 
career. They competed at t,he Bolton contest and · 
wer� sucoessful in winning first prize in the 'Fint ' 
Sect!on (open), a.nd fourth prize in the Second 
Section. Bravo, Mr. Dobson I I would like tO 
thank Mr. T. C. Mann (the manager of the Bolton 
Contest) and his assistants for the manner in w'hioli. ' 
the ana.ngements were ca.rried oµt ; ' absolutely 
perfect ' is the general opinion. The s11ccess of the qu.a,rtette party is beiIJ,g refiected .'on the reet ol 
th:e mem bel'S,., and all being well we will · have ii: · 
better band th�n ever next !!BMO!l." 
.. 
Vi.HAT THI; R EAL, LIVE; 
ARE D O I N G  
B A N  OS I is  a ori;putrution worth poooessing. Mr. M. NQrril! remits ua .30s. wi<th a Jist of instruments, and says, simply " We shjill not be happy <till we get it." 
Their ihappine6S was not long delayed, and we 
'Lailt n<onth, our printer, prying, " Columns full," �rust it w1H laist until we are aga.m <ready w renew 
brii11�ht the big procession of progressive bl'nds to tt. Best wishes for your prospency, Mr. NorrJ.S, 
Ml !)arly halt, and column upon column 4e.d, per- in all your work. 
forQe, to wait for ano•ther  opportumtY, to parade. • * + + 
W 0 hope they wil1 he more wrtunate this month, RUFFORO TEMPERANCE are oJd customers, 
but, still , we kn?w that .many h undreds must for b!lt they made a mio.s lqst year. }lr. J ames South­
'1ill l?rf<sent rqnam unrev1ewed. 
woiith tells ·the story thus-" Ou.r blind has decided 
·Here we would like to thank the crowps of s1,1b- to h ave Lhe Journal for 1914. Last j ear we did 
sqri\Jers who have written to tha.nk us ror th e  not have any Journal, but bought oome pieoos 
ex(/\lllenc\) a:qd appropria,t&ne.;;s of the :j.\)14 L.J. from the L.J. ,  but we tn ink .that a plentiful supply 
Thanl>s, gentlemen, .all. of new music brings the · miimbers to practice 
-+ 
� 
+ + of.tener." Undoubtedly, to be sparing of m usic 
GOODSHA W BAND qomes as regularly � we for a band is like stinting the body of food. Deoay 
ieis1,1e our prospectus. Not a band in England. has is a natural a.nd inevitable result. B ut Rufford 
won greater giory than Good,shaw, and its position will .have a happy time this winter. 
e.s a first-class band is wonderful whfJp one 
i" + . � 
considers it· has to make its bind and maintain it. CORY WORKMEN'S BAND is TIQW well in tbe 
T.he ' whole secret of Goodshaw' s suc.cess lies with fore.front in South Wales once more. Mr. J, 
Mr. W. Pollard and �r. J. R. Pickles. Men like Wilhelm Smith, the genial secretary, _provid€fl well 
these would make a s imilar band in af!y village in for maintaining interest throughou2t the winter­
Engl11nd. Mr. Pickles says • · Let us ha.ye the taking the g.rea,t " Beethoven " selection in place 
Jgurnal ·!\ot oi:1ce ; o�r men are thirsting fr>r it. Band of dance music. " Beeithoven " is not mea t whioh 
in fine· fettle." Right glad are we to •hear th!S. every band can digest, but we know of no m u.sic 
+ + + + more worthy of a really fine band like Cory's. 
C,!\.LLENDERS CABLE WORKS BAND, oon· Thanks, Mr. Smith ; !Qng may you flourish. 
nected with :Ylessrs Gallender's extensive works in + + + + 
Belver\ere, l(ent, is one of the several ins�itutions S;KIPTON MISSION BAND, one whioh has 
fi911,rishipg under the patrpnage of the fi.rm. and its been advancin� greatly during rthe last year o:; 
officials. The band is not the least flourishing, and two, is evidently not going to rest on its laurels. 
is- a: credit to al! concerned. Mr. Sw indell, who Mr. F. Fowler write�-" Please forward by retqrn 
unflertakei; the duties of secreta.ry, tal;es great of post your grand Journal for 1914. Eleven exti<& 
interi;st in the band. He informs us that Mr. Tom parts as on iorm." A ba-nd of 31 indicates pros· 
Morgan has been e}lgaged as pro fessional instruc.tor, perity, and we trust that every player feels we have 
'Which is p-roof they do not me11n to dwell on laurels catered we!J for ohim. alr�Y wpn, )>ut are l0<>king onward and upward. + + + 
+ J4r. Swfodell order{> for f1,1 1! band, and {lrovides for QOLNE I}OJ.',OUGH BAND is flouri�hing. Mr. 
a regular supply of B.B.N. ,as we ll , lJ'. Lord-the name of Lord. is one distinguished jn 
Jo + + 
+ 
iilie history of bra3S bands--'-r�i,ffi for band of 27, 
DANNE�'lORA STEEL WORji:S BAND, the and wants the music immedia.tely, a demand which 
noted ,Sheffield combination trained bv Mr. R. is complied wi'th instantly. They take the Journal 
Rie>hford, is
· personall y  well-known to frequ enters inta.ot, a� they know everything wijl be good, l).nd 
of the pri ncipal oontes.ts, and known by ;repute to they are eqµal w .a,11 of i�. 
all contestors e verywhere . Dannemora 1s one of + + + + the very fe\V first-ol�s bands wh ich owes its REDDISH BRASS BAND are Qn the up-grade. positiQn entirely to the tuition of its own amateur Their appcti·tc is whetted by ·their recent contC>St bandmaster. Mr. Rie>h ford m ight well have largely experienceB, and Mr. E. Hamer writc;s-" Our pro. 
enga.ged professionally, but he ras preferred to give fessional conductor, Mr. J. Beard of New Mills, . hii) time and tal ents mainly to his own band. and advises us to get · the Journal at once, so I enclose we are gl ad to see by press reports that it continues 30s., and shall be gl�d to have it quickly. "  Mr. to hold the car of musical Sheffield . Mr. R;thford B d · ood · d d d - � · If subscribes a!rni n, of courrn, and w e  trust he will be ear 1� a g JU ge an a .soun "1.U Viser. - Reddish etick close and keen to Mr. Beard rthey 
spared to " repeat " for many years yet. will go far. . 
+ 
+ + + 
,A.LliOA BAND has been rebuilt throughout ABER V ALL°iY B°tND+th + 1 sin& genial Mr. H. Muddiman took oharge of . • e We ah champions, 
thein. A big job, but we'll warrant it 'has been e>ap
tamed by the veteran general, Mr. S. Radcliffil, 
well and thorough ly done. Mr. Muddiman comes of, Cy;m Ceifyl (does that look right, M r. R ?) ,  
early for the Journal, and yet endorses it "urgent," have ood dutiC>S to perform these days, being near 
and . we think they are by now well on wi•th it .and neig):ibours of the victims of the Senghenydd disaster, but, happily, •their own band is intact. charmed with it. We hope to see Alloa again a Mr. T. Davies, secretary, renews for the JournaJ, ch ampion Scottish band. No one is better able to and adds " Beethoven," which means a warm time effect tha.t rE*lu1t than Mr. Muddiman. for all rivals at Mountain Ash. The virile, maseu· + + + .., line m usic of Beethoven will have a great ex-BL.A,OKBURN PUBLIC B.'\ND is doing well- ponent in Mr. Radcliffe. 32 stron g. oapable and enthusiastic. M r. Wm. B'eas- + + + 
+ dale beseOOhes us to ·hurry up . " Send as soon as LLANDUDNO TOWN BAND, vhioh that you can ;  we . want to sample the mqsic .on Tuesday eminent Welshman, Mr. Lucio Traversi, ihas night. " And ro it was. Blackburn is one of the bro ught to a very efficient state in a, short time, are musical centre-� of Lane>ashire, and Blackburn again early for itho Journa.1, :and are now 11,t it bancjs have a fine field of work. " By art ;i.nd too-th and nail. :Mr. Traveni !has unbounded faith l.abqur "  Blackburn flourisihes-a fine motto for \her in the quality of local talent at Llandudno, and, bari� to adopt and j ustify. better still, he is working hard and successfully to ' 
4 
+ + + develop it. Here's " Llwyddiant i 'r  Achos," M r. :f.. YTflAM SUBSCRIPTION BAND has ihad a Tro.ve.rsi. 
good year, and mean to have even a better one in 
1914. The noble secretary, Earl WJ-iitby (yes, the 
Lytham Band have a real live earl for secretary­
we �re not sure wcther we ought not to say Right 
H<meurable and Noble Earl), takes the necessary 
eteps tQ ensure the band's prosperity by laying i n  
a �ooi;lly stock of the 1atest and best for •a winter's 
practice, and his haug-hty command is " Forward 
at . .Onoe." Be.st wisihfJs, my foJ:d and gentlemen . 
+ • + .. 
+ + ... + 
TWO BRIDGES BAND is full brass, as per the 
most approved contooting model, '8.nd Mr. J. W. 
Belcher, bandma�ter, sends his subscription, with 
kind and highly-appreciated commendations. W e  
l ike t o  please all bands, and when w e  get le>tters 
like Mr. Beloher's we feel that we have " filled the 
bill " effectively. Thanks. We are gla<l to see 
so much prog-ress in Glos. There are good men 
doing splendid wQrk in that famous old shire, and 
their rewa.rd will come soon in the form of excel­
lent bands. 
+ ... + + 
PICKUP BANK PRIZE BAND deem irt un-
RI�C{HESTER PRIZE BAND, in rthe neigh­
bourhoo<l of proud Preston, are 24 strong, and 
dQing well. Thus Mr.  J. Molyneux-" The com­
miij;tee have again decided ·to ha ve +he Journal." 
Tha�ks, g,cntlemcn, we were CJCpecting you among 
illhe early annqals and I'.ave not been disappointed. 
We a.re sure the wipi(er wi!J prove a haPilY one for 
you'r ' band as a oonsequenoo of your usual fore­
. neoessflry to say a lot. Their subwription oomcs 
thougibt. 
+ + + 
WADDINGTON B RASS BAND, old and 
ootoo!Iled fFiendii up Cl i�heroe · way. come again, 
and are hungr:y for an early start. Mr. R. S. 
S<>uthworth writes briefly, and comes at once oo 
it.he point-" Herewit.li you will find cash for 
Journal .  Let us have i•t for Monday night's 
practice, if possible." And tJiere it was, sure 
enough. Rather than d isa.ppQint Mr. Southworth, 
we wo ild have risked t'h e  Saturday eoar1y closing 
pena1tios ; for we know what it is .. to bo iilie.re." 
+ + .. + 
DERBY UNITED BAND is likely to be much 
!heard of again. Mr. Arbhur Shaw's Jetter ihas in 
:it a d1eerful note "'hioh augurs we ll for rthe 1914 
sea.son. " Herewith is subscription for Journal­
nine extra parts. Band in the best of form a-t this 
moment, and hoging to forge ahead." Good news 
-we are hoping to see a great adV'l).nCO in that 
<listriot with Derby United in the van of progress. 
Thanks, gentlemen, for your good wif!hes 
1 :  . + + + · + 
WIGSTO='!'S TEMPERANCE BAND displays 
a ihanrlsome band portrait, with thc.ir ent.h usiastio 
and a.hie teacher, Mr. C.1.as. Moore , w earin" a 
" do or die " expression. Wigston's Tcrnper:nce 
boast a first prize for sight reading, and , therefore, 
there is no wonder t'hat Mr. J. G. Hirst. orders the 
Journal intact. Sight re.,.ding can be acquired 
only by serving out plen ty of new music. Bands­
men who go for years without qcarcely seeing any 
new pieces will neve:r .read fl uently at sight,......a new 
piece has to be ha.mmered into them. 
*' .. + + 
S'f. IVES TOWN BAND, Hunts., only need a 
•bass trombone to be on a par with the most 
complete contesting ban�. That i)hey can play is 
proved by t h e  fact that included with the Journal 
Mr. W. Rich11-rds, �re\;ary, wan.ta the great 
" Maritana " sel8'>tion and " Old Folk� art Home." 
A band which eaµ play these is a oredi.t to any 
town, and would QC much ·more heard of if con­
testing ha d  a vogqe in Hunts. · 
't + .... + 
BRANTIIA:M XYLONITE WORKS BAND is 
one of ilhe best in Esscx-29 strong. Its quality 
may be J udged from the fae>t that it takes all the 
big pieoos, and in place of light pieces they want 
(and get) " Kyrie and Gloria," " Death of Nelson " 
" ".illage Blacksmith," and " Old FQlks at Home'." 
Evidently Mr. Jas. Naylor, bandmaster, who 
r�ne.ws, has. men w!hQ e>an play, and we mucl). enjoy his rntcreshng l etter. The enthusiasts we not all 
in the nQrth-by a long way. ' · 
+ + + + 
THE CROWN TUBE W.ORI<:s BAND, Wednes­b�rY.> has a great reputation far beyond its own 
d1stpct. Its many contest succe�Ps in fir,t-class 
CQmpany are widely known. Mr. G. H. Broome 
bandm a.ster, says-" We want 'L' Africaioe '  and 
• Lo1hengrin ' in place of dance pieces. We have 
played a lot of your classics in differen4 parks ·this 
year, and they ihave been high ly appreciated. ·There 
is food for the :i;nind in your .a,rran�ements, good 
eohd . food, not lee creapi . "  You are right, Mr. 
Browne, .a.nd we may add that such a · band as 
Crown Tqbe Works never grew on an ioo cream 
diet. 
.. ..  + .. 
CAERPHILLY TOWN BAND, per Mr. G. 
George, o;ecretary, take the whole JournaJ as it 
stan(fs. y.lo are glad if;o hear that Mr. T. G. Moore 
J.s engaged IJ,S professiol')fil instructor, and that fact 
is fu us _')¥'40 ki_ii:iw that Mr. MOQ-re is a teaoher of 
out.Sta11il1n� ability, a 15uara11tei;1 thJ� Caerphilly 
is on 'P'h.e " was Ito pl.a:y every pieoe. Stick wt tihat 
m\.i�ic1 geqtlemen, a�d j;o :Mr. Moore, 111nd let <µs 
'hW, m dye q:iun;e if we are truf'l proRh'ets. No 
reii-.Jlon wJiy .Cal)fPhiJ!y sl).oull:I nol; rival Abe.r 
V<Wle�. 
' " + · + + + · q:FI:{J; SA VIOU,R,'� BR,ASf.l l3Af'l'Il· lk>lklll, ie 
O!Jfl �f, ,4We; '� an �hiat qt'u�ical q�t,not, �d diat ' ,.. ! . 'I ; J • . 
regularly as the seasons. Mr. George A. Wood 
sends bhe usual list and remittance, and is promptly 
p laoed in possession of the good goods. Pickup 
Bank is going strong, and will be found equ&l to 
all calls upon it d u.ring 1914. Their patrons can 
have grand opera or .simple dances-Pickup 
prepares for all tast.es and a.II needs. 
+ + + + 
AOGRINGTQN OLD is a name to whioh !high 
tradi.tions attach. Time was when the Accrington 
board went. up prominently a.t Belle Vue, and it is 
a greait asset to !have suoh a ihisitory-would ithat 
history would " repea t  itself. " )fr. L. Rook 
rene ws .for a band <>f 27. Glad tio see Accringwn 
does its share " tQ encourage the others " by 
holding a solQ QOntest. " Industry and persever­
anoo conquer " is the motto of Accrington Old, 
and we commend it to every band as wo.rth a.cling 
on. 
• + + + 
LLANGOLLEN TOWN BAND come a gain, per 
<.he able secretary, Mr. A. T. D avies. A ll l ooks 
w.ell at beauteous Llangollen. A full band, plef!ty 
of enthusiasm, and plenty of good :music to a bsorb 
it. " Wo.rbhy is the Lamb " '8.nd " Hours of 
Boouty " are excellent exchanges to su.it the Welsh 
musical temperament. The Handclian choruses 
are .as well-known ,y, Welshmen as their own native 
songs. 
+ + + + 
BLETCHLEY STATION BRASS BAND pin 
their fai.�h to tfue L.J . ,  and .are proud to avow it. 
Mr. J. Gibbons, the HQn . Sec., remitting for the 
1914 issue, says-" Our band like the L.J. in 
preference to any other, as it  is always good and 
abounding in variety. The secret of its success lies 
. in the high quality of its music "-which is quite 
true. The L.J. music speaks for �tself, and sells 
itsel.f. We would be ashamed of i·t i.f it needed 
cheap-jack methods to " boost " it. 
+ + + + 
'MIDDLEZOY BRASS BAND is a S<>merset 
vilJ;ige band, and does not pretend to b e  a " big ' 1  
band. But it knows and appreciates good m usic 
with the biggest. Mr. J. Barn, bandmaster, had 
nQt seen our sample sheets, but that did not matter. 
I-fo has played L.J. mu.sic, and has, therefore, n<' 
h esita tion in forwarding his first subscription (the 
first of many, we hope) and leaving it to us to 
effect suitable exe>hanges. Glad to see Mr. Barn 
has almost a full bra&d band, and we quite expec t 
to find S<JpranQ and G trombone added soon, for 
they make a great differenoe to the total effect. 
+ + + + 
COALVILLE CORONATION BAND " desire 
fo subscribe ito the 1914 Journal, " a desire which 
does credit to tbeir taste and discrimination, and 
one which their esteemed band master, Mr. Arthur 
Clark, is able to gratify quickly. Coalville, we 
trust, is well in with the forward movc;ment down 
Leimster way, and by now d eliirhted with the 
gra-tification of bheir praisewor-bhy dosi:re for the 
best music. 
+ + + + 
PENDLETON OLD BAND has not outlived the 
enthusiasm which made it what it is, the winner 
of over lOQ prii;es, and a band known and 
respected by bandsmen throughout 'the length and 
b�eadth o.f th� Jancj. Glad to hear tha;t pro�pecta 
are good for a great season in 1914. " Here we 
are a.gain . Enclosed is P.O.,  30s. Send us the 
good ol<l Jo1,1rnal i nstante,r. Qqr men a.re lon!l'ing 
to Bee and play " N al:m.coo," &c. " 'Dhus wri,te� 
that good secretary, Mr. Jphn ClaTkson whose 
enthusiasm bubbles' over and pispels all iethargy 
a.nd pe�imism. Lllcky J:>11-nds are those which J-iave 
suoh officia.ls. ' 
+ + + + 
NORTHFLEET SIL VER BAND the Kentish 
piQneers who ppef!ed up the wuth '.thanks to the 
splenqid te&chiqg "P9wen; o f  Mr.  J. 'Jackson, an old 
Wombw�ll Temperance man. Slack trade played 
;fijl.y<>c w1tq Nqnthfleet whim iit; wl!S �t it& best, b1,1t 
the sf4lwarb!j there )>11pt �e goqd flag flying over & 
depleted . cr.ew ti)rough 'll)any � st>Qrm. NQw -bhey ha:ve their ·:reward---'lL,J:>and o-f �l loollol players, many 
of
. 
thean young and full of prom:ia_e. M·l'. Jacksop 
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is rap011iting his former work, aµd all \<X>l>s fair a.l)p 
bright. Tihe pluck of Northftoot deserv� all th!l 
suo es� we can wish them. Mr. Albert H. Hardy 
·renews, �Ild we can imagin e  a good old time being· 
eujoyed on '.Dham 01> side. 
• • • • .E}IUGG :SU:SSCRI?TION SIL VER BAND, of 
one of '. th e  prebtiest li>ttle towns in the country . 
Mr. D. Ra1,1nds sub$Cribes -to the 1914 Journal, and 
sends all good wishes. We wonder how many are 
m the ·)Jand now rtihat were in when Mr. G. Twigg 
was bhe oommander-in-chief. 
.... ... ... .. 
ASPULL TEMPERANCE, for wihioh Mr. J. 
Mercer, the jlecrotary, sends 28s, for the usu.a] 25 
parts. He says-" Send us the <>Id classic " Meyer­
beer " selection in plac€ of dll.nce m usic to same 
va.Iue." All rig.ht, Mr. Mercer, it is done. 
"" ... ... ... 
KENFIG TOWN, of South Wales.-Old friend 
Wilkins wrirtes-" En�r us as usua l  for the Journal. 
We have engaged Mr. J. Coombs, Jate of Port 
Talbot Temperance Band, as condue>tor. We have 
a very good band ito�ether, and plepty of work in 
the district, so there is no reason why we should 
not be amongst the first flight of bands in this part 
of tl�e C()Untry. We are workrng hard with this 
end m . vie':". We ilg1ve the S:\IPP9r� of the public, and fhls will m�n a lot to us. We played at the 
opemng of a cmema theatre, bhe proceeds being 
divided between us and lhe male> Yoice choir. W e  
are ru,nning weekly d?-nceys 4})l tb.rough 1;he winrter, 
and a concert m a few weeks. 'l'his looks like 
business, doesn't it ?" 
. ... + + ... 
WOODBOROUGH BRASS BAND decide to 
havo the L.J. for 1914, .'8.nd Mr. T. Wylde sees that 
prompt effeot is · given to · the instruction . A 
winter's  work Qn .the parcel forwarded tO them will 
make the band ready for whatever may be going 
next summer, and it.he band will enjoy rehearsing 
the good tillings provided. 
.... .... + + 
LOSTOCK HALL BAND ihas b<xln broken up 
for some itime, : but was re-established . recently. 
M r. J, W. Brown orders the Journal, and we quite 
agree thait it . will ensure a ·  contiuuano'e oJ the 
bandsmen's intere&L ' Mr. Brown m€:ans to work 
on " Band Toa.che-r's Guide " lines, and we. wish 
him a.II success. 
• • + .... 
BURNLEY CATHOLIC BA='ID have had a 
good season, we believe, and before itt had soaroely 
passed Mr. J. W. Donoghue was preparin"' for the 
next by placing the new Journal before the band. 
Twenty-�even m embers looks h ealthy, and we hope 
they will J:iave il)'.l uch p leasure m iilie winte.r 
rehearsals. 
... ... + .... 
Mr. T, Oowking TeJllits, 11-nd deidres " Oomfort Ye " 
and " And tiho Glory " to be iQcluded, whioh is 
arranged to his satisfllCtion. ' · 
... ... .. ... 
MELTOI\! TOWN BAND, from famous Me1ton 
!l'fowbray, have •set their !house in order musica!ly 
m the most complete manner. A rnrnittahce of 
£3 4s. covers the Journal and a number of other 
pieces, so .that they are now well proviqed. Mr. 
Geo. D. Tolley is Hon. Sec., and <tells us thait the 
above oove.rs about all the L.J. mµsic whioh ·bhey 
did not already powlSs. 
... .. + .... 
MORECAMBE BOROUGH BAND is a live 
band in every sense of the word. A purely local 
band, a really capable band, and one which plays 
out four �v��ings weekly in the season. Probably 
these activ1ties acoount for rthc band 's musiool 
Sllccesses, for work, and pl�nty of it, ii; the surest 
guarantee for any band's progress. Mr. Edward 
Clarke subscribes, and Mr. Frank Lea is band­
master. 
.. + .... -
ATHERTON PUBLIC BAND 'lleeds no intro­
ducing ; its . aptivity over many years has made its rmme fam1har to eve.1·y live band in the Kingdom. 
Mr. Goo. Brooks agam orders the Journal complete 
and naturally wants it " by t1he next post. " G)ad to hear ·that prospects for 1914 look so well for A<therlon .Pub.lie. 
+ + + ... 
, GRA -..;s BAND,. Essex, has made a great oo:tch m securing Mr. Frank Shaw, formerly· of Halifax {l.S conductor. Mr. Shaw is instructed to procur� th� Journa l, and we arc pleased to note that pro­vis1on for 27 players is nooessary. M.r. Sha w !mows the L.J. from A tp z and ihe seleota " W I:> " d " R . . " · 1' . e er .a n  1 ossrni m p ace of some easy pieces, saymg- ' I  know of nothin "'  better .Jt,han such pieces for pringing out the b�st that is in :pl.ayers, and puttmg t�cm on their mettle. " Grays is bound to make a big mark down routh £OOn. 
.., ... + 
ST. B EES VILLAGE BAND, of Cl!mber!.and. -Mr. I reland, the go-ahead secretary writes­".Please ent.er. qs for. the L. J. We- are fully con­ymced that it 1s the right Journal for us. Enclosed 1s the necessary 28s. for _part� enclosei;I. 
+ + + + 
BATLEY OLD PRIZE B AND, the well-known 
Yorkshire n ever-say-die brnd. Mr. J. 'I'. Tolson planks down their 30s. , with the only comment­
,, Please let us have the selections at once; our men 
are eager to be at them." 
.. .. + + 
THE 9th KING'S L IVERPOOL (OR�'.l:sKIRK) 
P;RIZ.I<; BAND, one of Mr. Greenwood's bri gade . 
M r. E.de '.s ten w1·i tes-" We have decided, without 
any discuss100, to renew to th e ' one and only ' 
Journal. . Please. let 1,1s have the music at once, we ar_e wa.itmg for it. ·We a.re not going to sleep the 
wmter away." 
STANDISH SUBSCRIPTION BAND, the 
" Old and Bold," wbo h11ve .the good fortune to 
possess a sterlin'g teacher in Mr. John Rutter, are 
early on the scene, as usual. Mr. John Brewer, · 
+ + + + 
secretary orders for band of 28, and says-" We BURNLEY BOROU G H  PRIZE BAND , whose 
J-iave been delighted with the quality of the music conductor is the well-known M r. Peter :Fairhurst, 
in past years, and yet we j u.dge by your prospeotus renews through Mr. E. Johnson. We congratul�te 
tha-t the 1914 music will be all eye-opener. " And t his band on their very effectivo memo, on which 
they know " whwt's what " Wigan way. \Ve have t hey m ake a featur!l of the senten�es from the 
faith in the combined judgmentt of Standish and notes of the va:r1ous i udges und&r w•h1ch they have 
01,1rselves. 
I 
played. 
+ + + +  + + + + 
LLWYDCOED, on the hillside above Aberdare, TH.E BAND OF 4th WEST LANGS. R .F.A. 
is a young band, but it has a lre;ady made excellent (Howttzer B n �ade) have an exceptionally good 
progress qnder Mr. Jas. R. Oliver, who has done officer m Band-sergeant H u�hes, w �o always h� 
splendid service as a ooloist in the Aberdare Band h is eye on means for furthEOnng the mterest of his 
duriqg i ts most :succcss.ful years. Mr. Rees T. band. Are very old subscribers, and . �fr. Hug�es 
James, secretary, subscribes for a· band of 29, and cfl ls to renew once more. Band is m good trim 
lea.v:es iit to us to &t their needd as a young band. a ter a very busy season under Bandmaster M. 
We think we have suited them well. I Walsh. . + + ... ... • .. .. ... 
LELANT BRASS BAND · h PEMBERTON OLD BAND.-�fr. Richard 
b .t . · f C ·-'- b 
"
d k
ls one .of t e mos
d
t ·wai te writes :  " Journal to i!iand . Our men are a,m i ious Q ornio.u an s, een contestors, an delighted w ith it. \Ve could not have got better also (othe� oon�estors, please note) contest prozi:oters val n e for our money. Wo can, with the grea.test on a two section scale. . Well d�n.e, Lel�nt ' you confidence, recommend it te> all bands who a.re have the pluck, enterprise, and ability which go to desirous of being in the swim. " make good bands. Mr. J. Tanner, bandmaster, + + + + remits for a band of O?mpkte instrumentation, and BIRKENHEAD BOROUGH PRIZE BAND they will play every piece sent. I another of ... I G d' b · d h ' + "' r. reenwoo s riga e, w ose + +
; .-+ treasure r, Mr. H. Wood-, writes-" Spec imen sheet BA:l'�prrURS1:' T��I E1,ANCE BAND, Hamp- j ust to hand. It looks fine. Please book us once 
shire progressives, hav« a good band of 23 more. " This band was ·established in 1875 and 
players. No dollbt a co.uple more t;om�nes will have been triers all the time. We commend this 
be added soon, then the rnstrumenta.t10n will about ?.and fo r 3: line they ha,ve on their notepap.er, viz. , correspond with the best bands. Mr. A. W igley, I Apphcatwns for ch aritable purposes considered." b:mdmaster, remits, and a need for sacred + + + + music. is supplied by �rificing one of the ope;atio DEARHA:M SUBSCRIPTION BAND, for seleot1ons . . Vie h�rtily congratulate Mr,. W1gley whom friend Kirkbride renews, with orders to see on the pos1t10n V:•s band ihas .already aittamed, and that they have the music for their next rehearsal. we trust rthey will keep pushmg forward. We have done our boot to get it  there and hope 
+ + + + we have !Succeeded. ' 
CLIVIGER PRIZE BAND is shaking itself up, + + + + and is determined ·� come into line w�h t�e best CLI FTON PRIZE BAND, of York&h ire, whose around Burnley. A good work bec;un is half oonductor is Mr ]'red Berry late bandmaster of done, " ;especially. when a band has a man like Mr. Besses o' th' B�rn Band. Mr. Fred Drake sub­Geo .. Riley working up steam. Go the y;hole hog, scribes as per usual, and says-" Let us have the 
Chviger, and good luck to you. Mr. Ri�ey r�n�ws music ·as it stands. The best is quite good enough 
for the Journal, _and wan�s Mr. R<>und s origmal for us. Sling It along per return to keep our boys 
ovel"ture " Elxcels1or," published some 20 years ago, quiet " 
in place of dance music. " Excelsior " is fine music, I · + + + + and a good mQtto to adopt as well. BLACKBURN OLD PRIZE AND POLICE BANKS BRA�S B+AND + eubs�riber for • man BAND renew through ·�r. P. Lister-. Th e� ·hav.e · of ' f 8 h Ba ky a line on the ir memo · Lateet music " :  this 1s years, and at one time �me ' ame as t e n ·s why they a.!ways subscribe to the L. J. Mr. Lister Rochal;nte Band, come agam per Mr. Hy. Bl undell. says-" \Ve are always ready as soon a.s the music Band lS still good and strong, and we should not · read " be surprised to see it make a bold bid for fame is Y· 
once again. Tihey want all the Journal-big and 
small-and not a piece remains now untried, we'll 
+ + + + 
W ALSDEN TEMPERANCE, for whom Mr. 
warra.nJt. Harrison does the needful, and eays-" The busy 
.+ 
+ + 
+ 
season is over once more, so to keep our member; 
BOLTON VICTORIA BAND, a band well interesi,ed in the practices we decide on the Jour· 
known all  over th e country, has had a very good nal. We always find it efficacious in keeping the men up to the scratch ." year both for C.Qntest results and enga gements. 
+ • 
+ + Victoria never slumbers ; Mr. Herhefi; Benni:;tt sees N UTGROVE PRIZE BAND, one of Mr. Hal li-to that. No oooner dQes the band win its last 
contest of the season than he orders the Journal, well's bri gade, renews through Mr. Green , their 
and sets them going again with ·all the zest which energet : c secretary, who tells us they were handi -
a plentifql supply of goo<l music imparta. ca.pped this last season through havmg to get rid 
+ + + + of some of their members, but they J:iave now got 
LALEHAM VILLAGE BA'ND, in Middlesex, the band filled up with enthusiasts, and will be heard on the contest field next season. 
are a,s up-to-elate as any band .in the country. Mr. 
•· + 
+ + G. Perry, secretary, sends an early cheque, and 
w1Lnts the Journal complete, knowing ·that even HO RWICH M ECHANI CS INSTITUTE 
the easiest piece is good mu.sic and tha.t rthe hardest BAND.-�1r. Tatlow, secretary, says : " P:ea.se 
pipcfJ is not beyond them. Also wants it " at once, book us once all'ain to the good old Journal ." From 
as we are ]ookin rr forward to it for Sunday all we hear, this band will have to be reckoned with 
morning's practice. R W,hcn a band decides on a on the contest field this coµiing season. They Jiave 
good thing, delay is wast-Oful. a good band together. " 
+ + .... ... ... + + + 
PENMAENMAWR SILVER BAND is wiith us LEE M OOR AN]) S'l'A NLEY PRIZE are old 
once more. Mr. J. S. Goverley has not yet lost frienps. However, Mr. W. Wainwright encloses 
his love for ba.nding, and his 0ncque provides the the indispensable P.O. ,  and says-" Send Journal as 
needful winter stimulus for a band of 27. " Kindly it stands, it is always good and all good. " Glad to 
send as soon as possible," says Mr. Coverley oom- hoar that b�nd has j ust finished a record season ,  also 
pliance followed as a matter of cour�e. If ever has benefited musically by some lessons from Mr. G. 
there is delay at this end of the line rthe cause fa H. M ercer. Best wishes. 
beyond our CQntrol ; at all times, " prompt + + + + 
aittention " is our motto. THE CAMBORNE " ROY AL TROPHY " 
+ + + + BAND-wh at a title for alluring the publ ic-order 
T·he 25th COMPANY OF THE BOYS' for full 00.nd, per genial M r. George Rosevear. 
BRIGADE, Portobello, has an excellent brass band, Congratulations, M r. Rosevear, on the title you 
as may be gathered from the fact that they selectccr h ave won so splendidly. Camborno havo been 
" Maritana " as an excharwe. Mr. W. E. Aitken, champions in Cornwall for twenty years or more, 
secrebn,ry, remits for a full 'l:;;nd of 26, and tells us a.nd mean to hang on to that title. 
bhat 11 our bandmaster is quite enamoured of your 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
1914 Journal." TJ-ianks. The band is sure to share IPSWICII SOCIAL SETTLEM ENT BRASS 
his opinion by now. 
· 
AND REED BAND, per Mr. J. Sadler, order for 
' • • • band of twenty-eight with re�ds, . an effective COXHOE BRASS BAND com es once more. number. D ance music goes aside m favour of 
Mr. J. Shott<>n says-" You will find enclosed 28s. " Dinorah," " El ijah," and " Hours of Beauty." 
for Journal. Pl ease send it as early as possible, Three very fine pieces. 
as expectation for it is keen . "  It was soon g�a.ti- •· ._ + + 
fied. One of the pieces desired by Mr. Shotton was ATHERTON TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND, 
" Light and Shade, '' whie>h we published in 1882. who have not miss<'d for many years, renew aga.in 
It has been selling ever since, and will sell so long through M r. 1'ecr11tary Hirdle, who saya-" Jour­
as a beautiful waltz is appreciated. The L.J. m usic nal as per usual. '11he sample sl)eet looks the 
is music all the time-not a paSISi·nS' craze. thing. Pleasoo to uy our band has h ad a record 
• • • • seasqn-quite �he best we have ever had." 
BROMBOROUGH POOL BAND J-ias ihad a good 
+· ..;-
_., • 90ason, and Mr. J. M. Harris, sooretary, 6ees to it :OUNHA¥ WOODBO'JJSES, fpr w:ho.m Mr. 
that enthusiasm does not burn low for lack of Fred lIRlt sends !Jlany )VOrdOj of ·apprec1;ition anq 
fuel . '.' Please send the Jommal, our usual instrq- 1 encqur!}ge1I1ent, (l.nd says-" l haye l:Jeen treasqrer 
mentation, as we 11re anxious to keep up the interest to this banq j'pr 2l year� and band��ster for �8 
of ou.r bandsmen during rthe wmte� season . " Mr. I year� . I ')'Va� the fjr�t tQ !Nt .?J!l m �trumen_t JR 
Harris knows the riii-ht way to maiqtain interest. I thit? band �2 years ai;;o l<ist }fp.rah. I ,Jiaye written 
Hov.: foolish is a_ny nand wh�ch al)ows enthu.siawn 1. a _book oF F �ages qp •the history pf the l:i!Lllil- l to d 1e out wihen It can so easily be kept g:low1:iig. w1�hed t,o resign frow thii b!}nd �t Ph� annul¥ 
+ + · + + generl)ol m�tipg1 p1it th !" µi.em!Jers •vi.rqld ngt )lea,r 
SLAIDBURN SILVER B'A:�, J�y� in it.he � of i�, !:\!e �ho,uld thjpk no�, }fr. }Iolj;. ;r'hey 
seed, and we ti;IBt t.he iha.rv�t· will he pJentifol. know a �d maµ v4en �Ji.ey &"et ope.-Stf�, E�.] · 
ALDERliEY EDGE PRIZE BAND ,. whioh U. · 
one of 1Mr. Tom Eastwo9d's1 brigade, renews 
through Mr. fora. They h.ave a. very neat nol;;e­
p�per, wi·th a. . li�t of . the prizei;; wori and a. ver1 effective photo of the band. S1/anding oiu 
prpm inenMy in front of th e band ie a board with 
the announcement " First prize, Bugsworth Con­
test. "  
+ + + + 
IBSTO.CK UNI'l'ED iB�i\.ND, ror whom l1r. 
Baines writes--" Pl!'ase book us oni;e again for the 
Journal ,  and plep.se let us have fir:>t bate>h of musiit 
per first post. Our men are very eager to get a$ 
it. W o can ail ways depend on the goQd Qlij 
Journal." 
... + + + 
BINGHAM BRASS BAND aire 'llew subscribenJ 
we think. Mr. Frank Taylor, B�ndmaster, orders 
for full band, and evidently the L.J,  is not now to 
him, for he makes an excellent choice of easier 
pieces in place of " N abucco." 
� + + + 
WOODGATE PRIZE BAND, _per 'Mr. J .  
Smith, Hon. Sec., order for Band o f  26, and h e, ' 
too, makl);! an excellent chQice of exchange in 
" Comfort Ye," and Mozart's sp lendid " Kyrie & 
Gloria " from his 12th M ass. This " Gloria " iii 
unsurpassed for brass band_ 
+ + + + 
H I N C H C LIFF MILL BAND, come agam, i;>er . .  
Mr. A .  Taylor, Secretary. Order 29· parts, which 
betokens an assured future. " Forward at your 
earliest," says �r. Taylor, and we lose no time, buli 
dispatch per return . 
+ + + ... 
' 
])ERBY pOST:vIJ<;N'S PRIZF,; BAND, m; ·  
are glad 'to 'stie the " Prize " interpolated, have a ' 
large band of 27, for which the secretar-y, :!\fr. Joa. 
W ilkinson, remits : " Take all the pieces, and will · 
doubtle�s have a good time over ' Nabucco " and · 
the rest. "  We hear i;h at this band has advanced 
· 
greatly u;nder the professional tuition of Mr. A . . R. 
Seddon. · 
... + + + 
S WI�TON PRIZE BAND (near M anchester), ;  
a band with qO years' history behind it, is doing 
very well at present, we believe. M r. A. P. Chad­
wick is the present secretary, and through him we 
receive the band's renewal once more. Their high 
expectations were more than realisod, we are fold 
+ + + + 
D EARHAM UNITED is one of Cumberland'• · 
live bands, and Mr. J4mes M artin sends subsctip- .­
tion to cover a band of 27. We have noted som& 
progress laooly among the Cumberland bands, and 
we hope to see it increase. . 
+ + + + 
. . MOOR ROW OLD -is another Gumbei-l�nd 
stalwart, a very good band, receiving instruction 
from Mr. J. E. Fidler. They asked M r. Fid ler 'to 
crder for them. The secretary, Mr. Wm. Helloli, 
says-" I always maintained that the Journal was 
the best possible, and vet it keeps getting better 
all the Lime. " We a'.re atways moving forward, Mr. 
Hellon. 
+ .... ... + 
NORTHFIELD VILLAGE IN STITUTB 
BAN D  is evidently a smart band. Its fihe list of 
patrons and t.h e  general get-up of its notepaper 
mu£t be helpful to the band in several ways. :Any· · 
Qne receiving a. letter from the band must fefil 
bound to give it respectful autention. Mr. Il­
Allen. 6ecretary, has our congratu la_tions, and : 
thanks [or his kind remarks when subscnbmg. We · 
observe that our old friend }Ir. Eii Nash is band­
master. 
+ .. + + PENDLEBURY & CLIF TON B AND send per 
Mr. J. Ramsden, secretary, who reports all well 
and ooger for the new music. ·we send it per 
return, and trust it will keep them busy throughoui 
the winter. 
+ + + + 
WARWICKSHIRE YEO:vIANRY BAND aro 
new subscribers. nlr. A. Titcomb, bandm,aster, 
orders for full brass band, and we feel confidens 
that we shall have their orde r  each year in future. 
:vir. Titcomb is evidently a good judge of b-r� 
band music, for he orders Mr. Round's splendid 
original ove;ture " Nil . Desperandum " as . ai:1 .e'!"· 
change. This fine origmal work was published in 
1890-and is still runnrng . 
+ + + + PENDLE FOREST BAND are old subscribera-­
near neighbours of the noted Nelson and 'Burnley 
Borough Band, and every bit as entbusiastio ru; 
they. Mr. J. Baynes renews-they are old patrons 
-and we thank them for this renewed proof ol 
their appreciatiol).. 
+ + + + 
LONGRIDGE PRiz:;E BAND, which, undei 
Mr. W. Heap, ·has S'hown startling form from time 
to time come onc€ more for the Journal, per Mr. 
Dan Pickup, on a notepaper "'.'hich shows a ni.ce 
portrait of the band and ·a concise statement of 1te 
contest successes. Many bands m i ght pick up 
from it useful hints on business methods. . + + .... + HOOK UNITED BAND have a taste .for our 
fine old national songs, and it is a good taste; to?­
Mr. J. Ba<ldil')lY orders several song seloct1ons !D 
place of opera�1c music, and we think the band will 
lose nothing among its supporters by the exchange. . 
We always maintam that . bands should . never play 
a general programme which dQes not mclude on.a 
selection of our national airs. 
+ .. + + 
BOLSOVER COLLIERY BAND renew-s. per 
M r. B. Garter, hon. sec. , who finds our printed 
form all sufficient to explain the why and wher(l­
fore of his cheque. We see no reason why Bolsover 
should not emulate St. Hilda, Mansfield, 8.l;l.d 
Bently. What say you, Mr. Garter ? 
+ + + + 
GOLL YWESTON BAND do the wise thing­
they make sure of both the Journal and B.B.N. 
Mr: A. ScQtt, bandmaster, sends cheq.ue., and wishea 
to have some stand ard sacred music m .place at . · 
" Nabucco." They oould play " N abucoo " we 
know , but they have so.me very popular yet dassit1 
pieces by preference. 
+ + + + 
KIRKBY COLLIERY SILVER PRTZR 
BAND.-}Ir. G. H. Walker writes-" We have 
decided once more to be enrol led on the l i st  ?f 
subscribers to the ' one and only.' Enclosed you 
will find the necessary P.O. for 26 parts, as p& 
list sent herewith . " 
.. + .. ..  
NELSO� OLD PRIZE BAND, whose secretar:y · 
is M r. J. Boothman. He sends 30s. to renew, and 
says-" The band is in good form, a.nd we hope tic 
have a good time in the coming season . ' ' · 
: � B U R N LEY A N D  D I STR I CT. ' 
Not mue>h news this time. 
A E;Olo contest was held at the l ittle village of 
Worsthorne on Saturday, December 20th. Forty­
two competed. Result : Maw hood, Nelson, first ; 
Tom Jones, Briercliffe, second ; Joe Crowder, 
Burnley, third ; and Thornton, Burnley, four'th . 
I heard some of the bands out on Ch ristmaa 
Day, the Salvation Army and Burnley Borougih being two of the best I heard. One or twQ wer11 
very bad indeed, being anything but tuneful, and 
the bad tone suggesting want of practice. 
I hear on go d authority that Mr. Harr1 
Wi+d�in�ton, the populai: bandma�ter of the 
Terr1tonals, has sent m "11s reswnat10n and will 
finish duty in the spring. 'I'he �nditio�s of brass 
band life in the Ter,ritorials are nowadays any­
thmg but pleasant, either as t,o llay or in other 
respects, and, unless these condit10ns are altered 
co_nsiclei:ably for tlje better, this section of th(l forqfl 
w1 ll neither thav!'l bandmasters nor bandsmen . -Burnley -a<>rough are in fair oondition but i� if a b_ard !'truggle no1Y11qa,y� for · town 'Qand& to keep their ,Pearls aboya w&ter Ill a finanoial sense . . . It s�a to mf ·tihap in futqrn Il}iinicipal a�thori­tl� will 1h1i.ve to A&si11t their local banq� WQre \'Yr . less . . If not, the bands are bou nd to di@ out Pr�tically all the �st oJ oqr brJLs& bands IJ.re. flXlill'.J. coµntr:y pllll'es an_<l small towns. The SI>(!ciaJ attr&?t1oqs of a 'Q1g 'Wwn a re ldllipg ban� ·iµi" 'Qand11;1g, aqq I for one atp very �m:y � � it. . , 
YOUNG CON';r�T{>R . . . . . _ . ,  
' 
r 
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� 
R OCH DALE N OTES. , of young Lawson, solo cornet, one of Bri�in's best ; Rotherham ·)fain appear to b e  dormant. Mr. I fortunate in �os.5e�sing such a fine soloist as M_r. J Chl'istmastido co.Jlccting for the women aJ1. I : also E. F. Woodhead, the kmg of tromb-0msts ; al-0ng Dyson has n-0t been m attendanoo for some time. Warren, wh". is evidently t1ho finest ihorn player m . children of the chairmakers who have boen locked 
I b t I h--- t h I th wi th the follmving champions : -J Read, soprano W hatever is the matter? Can it be that the busincss l<;ngland. His vwtory at :Ylansfield clearly prove
s ·1 o ut for a month This is a band of oO mcn made a.m sotTy u ave n-0 muc news or e ( h . . t' B 
. 
t h . • 1 •-k b M D h d . th . d h · - b' lled f . th ' - ·t £ 1 · . b d S 
.
f T J . ' f tl B B N A ost f th eado _ w o is at present ass1s mg esses--a grea . qnour recenv y "" en over y r. yson as ma e it LS an e "' 1 -Or · 1� conce1 . 1 up frnm the ol ow mg an s :  , ons o cmpcrance, ;_ anuary issuo 0 - trnt . · · · 8 
m 0 e r r<> for a place like Shaw to make one of their -0wn in1possible for him to attend them ? Mr. J .  Dowell Two successful slow melody c-0nte&�s Jrn!J. at the Territori.als National Reserve, Haselnrnre, Know it 1s a qu1e ime · ) · I ·1 " - · B rto L t' d K · M 'dl d ' At the time of writing a,ll the bands arc pn>parin� lads to be fit to play soprano for a band like Besses ; y;il be Ii rn a u.>h -0ut of :water, seemg that the band u n .
a tmer an e
_
ttermg - i an Bands, and Wesl \Vyoombe, Stokenchurch Temperance, Nap-
fo the festive season rand I ihope the will all hav� E . Bucliley, euphomum ; >V. and F. Schofield, solo is practically doa.d. It IS a m atter for regre.t that some vet y excellent playmg was heard . . But t he Juli and \Vycombe T-0wn B ands, and als-0 the S. A .  
a 
r 
ood time 
' Y baritone and h.orn respectively ;  A. E. Gault�r, solo such a valuable cornet player should not be m full prizes al'e :secured m oo.th contes.ts practica.lly by · Band. They have all been very hard worke�, but /5 F ·d · th l b ll f th L noosh ' e horn ; al-0ng with the Brothers Jones and Priestley, harness. I the same players, not qmte m the same pos1t10n.  aro sparing n-0 trouble to make a merry Christmas F iJ · l'l ay he ldannna uh a T 0 H 1111 Tr e all of whom are young players, but by n-0 means · Rotherham Baro' are coming on very well but The Associati-0n ar<' trvin"' to a.rrange their first fo r  the w-0men and children Good luck lads, for 
T
ue · ��rs l
w
B
as 
d 
e 
d m th 
e o
d
wn•-r h
a
i·p· of b•nid, new to the contest field. A new addition also is have a few vacant places. P erhaps these will be oontest for Whitsnntid<', :'llld' it i'! hoped that many all the trouble y-0u are put to t-0 mak� the best err11AJna an un er e con uc"" s w - f l " cl '� E R d d f 11 l h M w ·1· ·11 b b' 'I . b 1' 11 h t . tl . . t . S h-0 hord la ed ula dance music the son o t 10 l ate uan master, •H. . e man , u up ere ong, and t en " r. 1 son w1 e a ·1e o, ior anc " w1 ave sen m 1eu- names as of a very bad JO b. T am very pleased t-0 know you mSsh��clou�h ar:dp sfotla�p had a parade t_h;oucrh the maker ?f what Sha� i s t-0-<lay. Let us hope he to give t.hem a taste of the good �hings he ·�as in member-s. 'l'here should be at .least twent.y_ bands l have met with such success. :Ylay ym1r twubles 
the town on S atlll'day November Wth, and play� will follow m his father s footsteps. lie has a great store-;-th1s band has a fine repertoire of mustc ;  all t�1s Sf'.ason, .and tJ:e £r�t se,ct1on should rnclude I soon wme to a�d end, and final wcccss be y_ours: 
fair! well. 'Dhe :mso ave a sacred concert future m front of him
. . that is good of M.essrs. Gladney, �w1ft, ai;� Owen. I ... ettermg Rifles, Ketterrng f-0wn, . and Ru.shden I Hampstead Silver Band are dmng splendid wi·tili on becember Zlst Y at the gRoya:! Pi cture Palace On November 30th !>he band gave two sp'1end1d Y-0u w-0uld do w1t.h a man hke Jacky Dowell Tempc�·:l?c'?, the id_ea bemg i1ha,t 1£ iiheso throe their quartette party. Sec-0nd at Camberwell and 
Whitworlh, and I hope it proved a sucoess. ' I concerts at Middle.ton, and the playmg . at both 1 -On the c-0rnet, Mr. �andmaster, and I see no re.awn ba'.1ds J01Il it w;ll lnl1 the bmrowed man',; chanc� of 1 sec-0nd at D unstable is good work il!-deed. The Irwell Springs gave a splendiid concert in the concerts was magmfi�ent and well appreciated. �hy l�e ,�hould not JOIIl a �ea! '1tve band. Poos_1bly bemg anybody s ,man who will pay the price. : band have als-0 d<?ne well with their C hnstmas pla:i:--
R<lya.l Picture Palace
. 
on Sunday, November 23rd, I Dear Edi tor, I don t w ant to take up any more Jacky . will consider Phis, and so keep thmgs One i;na.n, one band must he obse1·1·ed, or the mg, and cvcrytlung· 18 m a very fl-0urtshmg cond1-and I am sorry to say that the audience was very of y-0ur time and space, for I am BL!l'EI at this season from gorng rusty. . . : A6s-0ciat1011 ,win •alwa:i:'I be m ti�ouble , :Ylr. Pe.n- ti-0n Hampstead. way . wi�h this exoeptior:, � hear 
small . The playing -0f Lhe band wa s  very good of the year_ it "'.ill .be a most busy time for y-0u. _ .So Kilnhurst Al!tance, under M r. J" H. ":�hams, t.elow, th_
e Chairman, is st::ongly m favour of Hiis, :Nlr. Hutohins is resignrng. I. Jl<lpe this . is not 
indeed, and it was a pity that the place was not I conclude in v:1shmg you and yo�r st:i;ff, aJoi;,g w ith have rec�ntly given .a ooncert at the Hope . Club, so_ tb Yir . Page, :t he P resident, and there are no true, fol' he )}as been th<: mamstay -0! _this band 
filfod a.s it ougiht to have been. Mr. N utta.ll the m!tny writers (not forgettmg Loco ) , the Mexbow ,  and acqmtted themselves. very c�·ed1tably. t" o �ontle,men 111 the county who ha.ve the for years, musically, finanmally, and p-0htwally, and 
conducted the band. ' Compliments of the Season . DON Q. The i:nembers are rather b�kw�rd i11: turnmg up t-0 AssoC'tatton s welfare so much at •beart. r I shall. be sorry for th� ba�d if t,Irny do n_ot make 
I hl1ve no more news for your Jannary issue, but ..- practice. Why should .this be . T '
G�ve them g-0od MIDL.\ � DITK a special effort to retarn 111s services for hfe.. We 
I wish to say that I h-0p c the year wihich we aro ROT H E R HAM A N D D I STR I CT. I 
re.h earsals on new _music, Mr. W 1lhams, and yoLL -+--- cann-0t u.nderstand a H ampstead Band w.1th-0ut 
just commencing will bo a prosperou s  one to all, __ will find your men mtereste1. . WEST LO N D O N N OTES M r. Hutchens, -0r a G.W.R. and Paddii;igton both bandsmen and rea.ders ROCHDA' L !\.D Wh t' ki f th · Rotiherham a.nd Mexboro arc progressmg very 
· Band w ithout M r  Barrett at the head of affairs. 
-----.�· ·____ 
- · at prepara ions are you ma ng or e oommg fav-0urnbly, and I hear that some o f  Rothel'ha.m I , . --- . . . 'Acton Tempcra�ce are also in low water, and are S HAW N OTES, band s�n ? I f  y-0.u . are an up�to-date ba1'.d you �ain members keep l}aving a blow with them. M r. · !and, m the ��st Lm1�-01� D1stnct arc havmg a losing· the aervioos of their bandmaste1·, Mr. will h a\C, selected -�m�able music f,rom which to E. N. D raycott is desirous of havmg a d ecent ba�d, n,., l'..t royal Ch11stmas-�1mc. The sounds of W-0rnell. What is the matter with West Lond-0n compile )Our .progra.inmc, and you will also have and from what I know matters seem to be workmg Ch.ustmas music are conung from two part�es �s. I b d ? Th t I v fall n on ver bad I have been repeated�y asked, and ·have repeatedly g<:>t your mus10 gQmg mcely by havmg rehearsed . to that end y;nte these notes, and all my bands are busy v1S1t- an h · 1 t I ey seem -0 111 e e a. Y refused, to take up my pen again to let all tc.e eaoh piece oo that the members will be weH I Hoyland 'Town Band are j ust waking up and mg their friends, with suitable music, well played. paGt.c a.1e1 y. R d .. 1 .  . B rl undor M r. world know, through the medium of the B.B.N. , acc1uainted with it h d M w · ' Of course we have a few scratch rf · ranvi e oa " isswn an ' Th b d th t · 1 11 d t t ave secure r. . \Vatson as teacher. They . . d . . t . t t' th pa ies c-0tmh.mkg \Vickers have had :i. V'Cry busy sea50n ,  and are the working of good -0ld Shaw Band. · At last I e ·an a p ays we a_n presen s a sma:r gave a sacred ooncert in the theatre the other ar nun , any ms r umen a. 1<;>n, ey seem to m , fi . h' ' 11 , ith -0me very "'<lOd carol have COllilented to send a few notee when I possibly appea:r;ance at the same time lS uhe band that wiJ,J Sunday, and played very welt It is i1igh time that will do for carols, prov1dmg they can secure a ris . mg up we v s . " 
can, but I carnwt definitely promise for each month. make itself P?Pular and gf'.t plenty of enga.gemen.ts. ' enthusiasm came to the bands of Hoyland and decent cornet player t-0 play the lead, then . o ut I P d�ns gLi o·ht and Coke C-0mpany (Kilburn) have But I am the sa.n1e as " Trotter " of -0ld ; if I set D-0 you require a new umfol'm, or do you reqmre Elsecar The ]atLol' have' a fine set of instruments they come. But I oan always hear the well-<tramed I d h" · t tt t t to 1. ct'-0n t t d 'h. I · 1 1  k d t tt t th Id tcd, ? Th · t · · · · ' t d h t l I d ' d  I · f altcre t eir qunr e ,e con es -0n Y -0ne se 1 -ou 0 0 a c mg wi ma e a espera e a emp e o one renova . ese are q�es ions you , but don't appear to appreciate them. It will take par Y. an ave .n-0 .ec some sp e1: 1 p aymg rom firot Rather hard luck for t h e  juniors to have to at success. This same determined spirit hae been ought to study now, and not wait until the season I a J-0ng time to bl-0w them strajght and they won't several of my drstnot bands, wluch has given mo 0 • h b . tl M 'dl d d tl S tl obhe makin!! of Shaw Band ,· if they go for a thin2 is upon y·ou bdore you "'ive yo ur orders b' p I ' · "'reat pleasure meet t o est m ie - 1 an 5 an 10 ou i .  � � It . h d t I <"' • b cl d. h h ite. . rngress, gentlemen, p ease ! i " G' W R  d. p dd' t h l d l Kilburn and :Marylebone G. C.R. are hard -On you can reckon up they are well in the running. . is very ar o p ea _e every o y, an e w' o Hockmgham CDlliery Band keP.p pl-0ddin"' along, . . . . an a mg -0n ave 1a a vel'y p eas- . . . · - 1 . " d , ivina some Since my last notes the Band, members of the tnes .to please everybody finds that ·he ha., faJled. and }fossrs. J. Boothroyd aJld F. C rookson a�o doin mg party -0ut, also a full band -0n Boxing Day, with th�u· . c :11istmas P aym·" ' an al e gThe" make Band Institute, and the General Management have It is best to be candid and straightforward, and thei r  utmost to brin a about °""cl results Hav� when they went their usual calls and did splen- nico P!?I fonnances Lfmd1 e� 1'Chh. yvtorne I. . Y1 · b I . 'd t ·a . ' bi f I t 't I :h ' t  h ,,-� • d'dl I t h h ' 1 . h . a S[)ecrnl fe"ture <l t i e1r ns mas music , 'P aymg een ma nng rapi s l'l es m every poss1 o way oi e i p ease W1 om l may. . . yon had your generaJ meeting yet? I hope you ! y. am sorry o ear t ey are osmg t ell' 1 d'rl . f •tl L J d which the welfare -0£ the banrl and the club in general ; Bandsmen !iave a fond'Ilcss for sce,mg a flattering 1 will not forget to invite me to the ann u al supper sf'creta�y-a very bad l-0ss for them. I am afraid S<l<:'-le sp en 1 .mus�c . .. wrrm ie · i�e�n off to th� and 1 must n-0t forget the lady friends, who h avo rop-0rt -0f their band, but facts. d-0n t always a.How I this time. I trust that the New Year's Ball wiH be 1913 will be counted by them as very u nlucky in- , bemg so splendidl{lhrr :il,, ed, sho ws _t od d done remarkably good work, ·and are still con· for favourable . reports. Care 1s used to �eep out . a financial success. deed, for they have ha� several go-0d pla yers leave best advanta.16°· cy a.�a.ys recen � g-0 ren�a J: tinumg in their efforts to better the finances of the spleen or vmd 1ct!veness, so that there '';'Il l  be .no I In c-0nclusi-0n, I truet all the bands in m y d istrict the.m, and now t-0 thmk tlmt Mr . Barrett has for the . mus10 bhcy pla� horn bhea many fncn band, club, and . institute. I must .heartily con- cause for .grumblmg. If I happen .to om1t _ sef!dmg will have a prospero u s  New Year. Eve.rvthin resigned_ ! . The h-0pe -Of the Soulh have fallen on and pa�rons. . . . . • , gratulate t�e ladies. for the wa:i: m wh1.ch they have some particular news of an.y b�nd m my district, I depends upon themselves. Just make a resolutio� verv evil times, wol'se l uck Oluld s Hill Ex?e<lswr aho -0n t�e .var. p�th .a:t 1.he 
and are st1H carrymg out their laborious task for trust the members d-0n't tlunk 1t has been done -0ut 1 and see what you oan do. ·Let us have better W.est D rayt?n ,and Yiewsley h ave been out quartettc con Lasts,_ and the pla.yi�g this �hristmas the cause they have .set themselves out to serve. of any spite to the band, for it may happen th at I results than h erP.tofore. We have certain! loot playrng f?r thmr friends, and have rlone well. N€xt has met wit� very good sup?°:t financially" and If all members and friends would take an example 1 hav·e no·t hsard of the affair. When �nyth�ng of ground these fast few vears. WINbO. seaS<ln will seo them well am-0i:g the prizes at the the year cl-0smg has been a ' ery g-0od one m a;][ from them . the band and club would be sure to be mtercst . ()CClll"S I should be muoh obliged if the . local r;ontests, fo_r M r. _<\.llen lS puttmg in some war for them. . ' .  crowned with success, for anybody w ho lnwwe any- secretaries wou ld take rt upon th emselves t-0 send splendid w-0rk with them, and I feel certain 1914 G. C. R. �nd Metrop-0htan, though n-0t successful 
thing about brass bands must know t h at it entails the news to " Wi nc-0, " car� of th e Edit-0r, and then N O RTHAM PTON D I STR I CT. w ill  see th em coming right t-O the front. I was 
under their new bandmaster at Carnb';"rwell, aro 
3:r1 enormous expense to keep up a firnt-cl ass band the rep-0rt would _be certam to appear. 1 very pleased t-0 he�r of the success -0f their quar- sttll determmed t-0 go ahea.d
, and w1l! n.ot be 
like Shaw, which fears n.one m tilie country. . S ilver.wood Colhe.ry Band are still shor! o.f players, . I tette party at Dunstable C-0ntcst. First prize in 1 sa�tsficd n,nttl they ·are landed once aga1;n m t�e The band are now entirely £xed up after makmg and them - progress 1s not at aU enoouragmg. Band- Hearty good wt shes t,o all and sundry for a the scc-0nd section w as splendid lads. D-0 it o n  pnzes. 'Ihey hav� done ''ery ":'ell with their 
the necessary changes, which , by the 'yay, are only mast.er Dodd ma:i:- possibly hav,e l ittle time t-0 dev-0te Happy and. Prosperous New YO?-r. May t he them, and good l uek t-0 you ,  fo'r you are always Christmas playing, and are lookmg fo rward to 
feJW, and a.re once more a happy family ready for to 111s band, se-0mg i;hait he is up to the neck m present Ohnstmas box be the heaviest o·f all past wil l in O' to lend a hand for c haritable purposes. m-0re success -0n !.he oontest platfonn next season :  
anything or anybody. Go9d rehearsals, . good street lighting, educatim1, & c. Now, .M r. Coun years, .nnJ t h e  annual balance show well on the Sloi'..'gh 'l'own, under fri0nc:I Fidler, a r e  als-0 \Villesden Junction Town also doing we!), th eir attendanoe at same, and stnct d1sc1plme is the cil lor, I trust. tha.t when your new mstrumonts nght stdc. . having a 1,are go-0d time, and pr-0mise us go-0d Chnstmas draw bemg a grand success, wh ich has order of the . d ay, and I am very pleased to note arrive you wil l  be able to show the public of Thrapston Town Band have already held their tJ-.inO's for next sea.•on Th ev h ave a very nice g-0- addeJ over £40 to ·�he band fund. They do know 
that they still _have the good -0h! skipper at the Da lton that they ·have a real. live band: annnal meeting, iind Mr. Stobie's report was an ahea'.'d band that will oarr:v them a Jong way. ·how t.-0 mganise a sumossful. draw at Willesden. helm (Mr. Jennmgs),  who has steered them through Swmton Town Band are domg very mcely under exe0ll 1mt one. It Rhowo<l the moSlt successful The Nati-0nal Reserve B and are alS<l i n  fl-0urish · Harlesden Men's O wn 8t11! forgmg ahead, and 
some r-Ou fl·h seas, but has always co.mo mit of an y Mr . •  J. Tyas. I hear they have a full  complement rontcsting season for many years ; in fact, they are ing condition, and are in great demand for social 1 han:• gained several n ew .friends with their splendid storm srruhn(i ; and I hope th�t dunng the commg of players. Mr .. F. Rix (aecretary) has been off 1 the m-0$t successful contesting �and i n  this distr;ct. functions in their J-0cality. I music t� i s Christmas. , . season ho will break all prev1-0us reC-Ords. Sha.w work for some time, and the band have rooently I 
Rushden Temperance have risen out of the ashes MairlPnhoad T-0wn Banrl have d-0ne wel l with Hoadmgton Subscnpt1-0n never had a better 
Band 11.ave both the men a.nd the . n.ccessary tackle gi ven a ooncert for his benPfit. with a vengeance. They attended Leicester Quar- their <'h ristmas playing, and have been -0ut for year than 1913, thanks to the ver� hard work that 
for busmcss, ia.ndl under fair oond1t10ns sh-0uld do Denabv Mam Ambul ance Brnd appear to be very tctto Contetit. iand won the first prize. T.his t1>lls the last fortni aht · their playing is very nice in- 1 has been d-0ne by their  energetic secretary, Mr. Tery well. . quiet. They have i;ome go-0d material h ere, and ns th at they h fl w1 some g-0od cornermen, and bids deed. " ' Clifton, who is determined to bring his band right 
At present th�y are domg a great ,deal -0f concert �Ir. Soar,. bandma ster, i_s no doubt getting ree.dy well for .the � ing season. . . Ma idenhPad Military had a splendid band -0u t, to til10 front' in �914. They arc in want of a soprano work, and I mtght say they put some class stuff on bhe quiet for tr e oommg season. Have you got. K ette rm�fles a re an-angm g for an-0tl· er h igih- and !\fr. Bnsby seemed quite pleased with the I player. Here is a chance for a player who wants on the stands; as well as �emg ,up-to-date. and the nm,v ml!sic ? �ow is the til!'1e ! Give. the m�n class concert during Chri stmas week. They are playing -0f the ·lads. to b�l-0ng ·to a g-0-ahead band. · JOU O!l.n depend upon it b!Jmg excelleJ?-tlY I S?me1ihmg mterestmg and their enthus16Sm will to be con atulated .for this continued effort t-0 Hi!!h \Yvr-0mbc Lock-out B a nd. under Mr. I Wishing ail! my bands a very Happy and rendered. I note they have retamed the servioes , rise. ln·ing good talent to the kr"n. 'llhey are o.leo Tery Hawes, of Hughendon, h1ne been out all through , Prosperous New Year. WEST LONDONER. 
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\J 1 \\ J HOLM.A� " 1 ' 11 r tc., rn o u r  
etnrc•pc n lrnce col um l th1 mm tl o n  i l  e S L  hJcct 
1a1 C'cl b} �fr F ranl :-l h a \\ H'<'c11!h rn al old 
I a11ca•h <' co11testo1 (d the term old can hl 
appl cable to L man " �10 1s strll young) who has 'been 
1 l the Un tPd State f 11 some } ears and has pla v{'d 
,,oJ-0 comet , 1th p omnwnt ba nds Lhe1c :\'l:r Holman 
and thC' cha 1 m m g La ica<hnC' la<l:r w ho rn J ,,  " ife 
1 1d '' ho s love fo1 the old land has ' ,., heh°' e 
h An thr 111 1 1 facto 1 rn md 1cmg :\11 Holman to 
"Ctrlf' at home a., "1 cailled here in the eai h 
"nmm1 1 " llf'n hc landed rn L 1 er pool :\ [ r  
Holman «pol e ' N) h gh 11 of the methods o[ 
tiammg adopted by the lead ug- teacher, of tl ' 
cornet 11 the U iS A and the 1 cma1 I able imp10' c 
ments t l  <\l cffccted JI lhcu pupil J n  a \ etv sho1t 
t me Thev 'pecrnl •(' in cc1 tam s1 stem& and exact 
bio fees \' o t h ml t "as £5 -:\Ir Holm 111 ml 
11;' p ud for a lesson and he assmed us that 
al thou h I 1w cl been pla3 mg as solo cornet foi 
man� , "a1s tl < le 0011 vas more t h an \\ Or t h  t hC' 
mone' to me \\ e met �'fr Holman agam at 
Bello Vue and ''° hope to meet h i m  many times 
, a n [o1 lw s cetta mh an cnthu' ast n all tl 111g!i 
d; 1 cal aud a l 1oad m1 1clcd ancl h ghl) mtell i,., ent 
1 1 ts  cian aR 1 C'll  
� + + + 
11 J \\ JI L I  <\.\IS of I ' C'tpool 1s Plated abonr 
a u e  exp c i 1 e  1ce Be n� cn,, agcd to coach the 
J J m Jllen Ban d  for Dolgelley Ei,t c ddfod lie h a� 
had 0ocC'a< on to "iCOr� and <h d3 :!\£1 Round s 
beautifnl glee Hout» o[ Beat h Tlus was 
pnbltshed 00 many yeaJS ago that it J a<l not corne 
tmtLl no\\ under 1ft \\ 111 am , not ce and he tell 
us it is Jon.,, s nee he more cnioyed a p ece He 
avs 1t 1s ula1ib ful music steeped m tbc sp111t ot 
t ho ,, o ds hot h >1ords and mu c b eing cquail l;­
yoked all  th o ngh \\ 0 feel s ne tb<at other 
teacho1 , " ho are p1epai mg Homo of Beauty for 
Dol gellC'\ '' II echo �I1 \\ i lhams pra sc of th s 
gtC'c 
C OR l H A L  
H U D DE RSFI E L D  N OT ES. 
1914 Anotl c r ,,on( Ho " h n  c Hies It 
Joo! s Lrnl a \ Cl� ,;hort tm ' --mc c I " as \\ J i'""' 
on tl <' id>Pu! of 1913 l l a\ f' \\ f' td, anccd ?  i1m I  ba nds as a b0tl v made p rogress 1 Pur.;ona } 
t lnnl tJwrc is a 1 oliceable 1 up1°'cn1-0nt If " c  
J a  I {  not 00 man) h st clas� bands I 1 h mlc tlmt the 
c fo,tai  cc bchi ecn tJ1c f rst and uJond class band 
is not 0 .,, u at JI t thc1 e 1 st 11 mneh i o01n for 
imp o 1 l ncnt ttrnl ii  bcl O\ cs <'\ <'l } ban<lsman to 
clo all 1b rt !a1 � m Ju p011C'1 fo1 s<'lf unpro,ement 
Jndn idn tl ,  1 p10, eme1 t mPaJ " au Hnpio, ed 1 and 
.urn! 1t 1s to the mcln ul 111  \\ C' 11 ist loo] to for a 
f'll ,, al of <JLI loca I fam e  Lon,., J.cmg ,Lgo-;<J 
Jon th a t 1 t  rPn s hi c a fanr ston -tln5 d1st11c t 
,, a� notC'd for its fnmm s bamh IIonlC'_1 I mth 
11 a 1te Mclth am Mills Lmdle;- arrl lah1 Hmeh 
< l dTC' J\ll db and llol rn c  J1aH' J ad man3 succossf il 
( as ns al,;o Hohuc Mills and Golcar A 11 tbE>sc 
usC'cl to bf' ,.,w1 ts rn thP contest J C'l<l Some atC' 
eh fnnct alto0 eth I but n ost of tl PJJ aH• still 
J n " to dav and still t1y thc1 st1 cnn t h  on the 
co1 t� t i old Hoolc1 <l unn,., tl c l ast \ ca1 onh 
1tt0ndf'Cl m 0ont{ st at St ah budge 'l he) ga> <' 
t de cent sl o ,  «O ir eh 1'0 t l  it l tli<11wl t it \\ l111l il  
be an rncC'nhv t-0 attend 1 JOIE' 1\hry pkad 
u1g a  u1wnts fo1 non attPnd mc>I' at contests b it 
, J at" al o t th dCL at the e engage 11cnt,? Is it  
" o  tit t h e  i m e  spcnt l ] q 1oshon it 1 f ' l l l t  l 
J1ca be t1 1 c Don t } ou th nk 1£ vou cot Id " 1  l 
a fc 1 c ontc,ts >Ou ' ou l d  bC' ahlc to cqmmand a 
l gliC'1 J .,, 1110 ? Peili ap" I a 1  a t  fa 1lt m nanun,., 
I Jon If'\  is 111 mstance 111 t t tcv UIC' not tl P <Jr 1 1  
band " I  o a 1 c fol l  n p  \ \  ith cn o an <'ll c11t a t  f{ll( 
tion blc fc<' I l no 1 1 11 0  bands ' 11 0  lia P q nolf'd + + + + tPJ n s d'o1 ,t 1 uge n 111nbc1 QI CJ gag' nC'nts dt r n0 -:\fe,.,,1 H<\.,\ I'- l S & SON London J a, c  sent tl i C' last M lMillll and b en at IC\\ Hno 10l  bnn,, 
u, a pa1 eel of m usical h ts pi bh:;hecl bv th C'm 1 nr lP1 c 1  t 1 so111C' cns<'R g-1 cnth and nC'1tlic1 of 've congratnlalL  this cnte1p1 'lllg firm on thcu t h C's< hands scn<l n1 cxo b1tant foe, I I no" I a 1 ,  1cl 11t :rncce rn mecL1110 1nd even foresee ng the ti eadmp; on ' C'l \ dang<'10l , 0 1  onncl and sl all no pubho tnstu n hand item., \\ c obsen o that lhe <lonbt l C' p 11led t<1 lJlcccs for tins hut still fl c fl<'t :fhm '" ach crt s 1A 'UY effectn eli the su cce0sful 1 srancls tl 1 at the bC'st bands n tli<' <h stllct cannot ma11 1pul at on of thei r well knm n rnstruments b\" " e t n ' 1 1 11 t t J  <' othc1 s a C' C'Oga,,cel <' <' \ t ho equal!} "C'll l nown ll\\ ell Sprrngs B and 'lhe Sat i day W1tJ1 tlus as a fr l e  I shaJ J  lta \ c  tlu• wccc cs of th s famous band const tute a recon s h1<'d b i t I ti110 1 Id hi c to J ta ' hat ' r ' me daL ou v lnch is uc) o11d q uc,tion anl \\ luch 1 i cacl ,, tl m l  tbo t tl 1c  s11hJC'ct Jnst <hop t lrnc 1 sec! fotcd l l)  and lcg1turnttcl) to i !tC' J cht,o and k t 1 ;  
+ + + + A ll t l  C' b rnd J1cH a1 l 
i:\ l e,s 1 s " OODS & ( ( )  l <'poit good bu s ncAA pi epanr., for ( lu �&tnias 
d u r  1 the } cm J ll t clo,u and tl)(' contmucd •co n rn.., tl J c co 1n!J  v fo 1 H 1 1 to n al P a d N: c  t 
'PIO.<;p�utv of th s " el l  kno,�n Ne\\ castle film is baud l{e h< trnah n r h Ill)'.\ \\CIJ attende d 
p1 oof t hat then u u rncro is ct .,,tome 1 s  1ece1vc satis 1 l iol  
factm) sen c0 As :\I i J H \\ oods pe1 son a l l )  
supe1 ntc 1d lbP b11s 1C , aucl h a s  l< 1 g and clo•C' 
a l l  m ttte1 p �ita rn i g to bands " "  
p t>pa 1 0d to hear that bns ne,s rs a n  
1 1  a1 t t, w l h  this  o l d  establ shed ho ''<' 
+ + + + 
',[ 1 1 \ A L J  N rINJ " 1 1tcs is  that 
bec1 appo utcd Landm a , t e i  of 31d Batt l ])(' 
}lonmo1 Lhsl11 c l{pg n 1 1t  Ill s ucccs 10 1 to :\f 1 
H arry 13cullr j ' c trnst that i de -:\I 1 Val< ll 
tine tl l bond 1 I I  flom sh an d aga m become> o H' 
of the lc1 lm,.; conte•t 1 1 1g  ba1 b :\I Vale t i  1 C  
capac h h t s  hc<'n cv de 1t for so mam , eai o that 
n , o l <l l s1 pc fl uous to cmnhas " th tt po 1 I 
L lE T  l l 
laud " ' 11 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
-:\ l i  TOJ JESSOP a t0111,i 1cd 1 ol a few bj 
t 1g a a ba<, ti omho1 c oolornt at th e recent �Ia�1�h c �trr <\, 0Ctatio1 Conte t -:\T J eRSop b0 1 g 
�o \I ell l ll0\\11 a' a cornet pla yer many band meu 
tl oughL h wa� o t on tJ o 11 bone for a b t of fui 
aud cxpectal on 1 1  that d 1 tPcbo11 weie g1eat BuL 
to the a to 1 sf> 110 1t of tl c ba rl0mcn pre,cnt �lr 
Jes op played Lho Sai l oi > C.:1ne n fine sh 01 
.and all ,, I away w th t h e  I "' '  t i ombonc medal 
\\ R IGHJ 
--- +-
M A N C H ESTE R  AN D SALFO R D  
D I ST R I CT 
\ND H OUND S 13R \S:-i  H \.ND �Ev\ 8 JAN"CARY 1 ,  1 9 14 
CO R R ES PO N D E N C E. 
[ 11 c nv1 tc c o n  cspondcncc on matters of intere t 
to bancLs aeneraLly biit 1 ll11 licat10n does not 
m p l y  a o ree1nent on our part with the views 
expressed bv t h e  w tr1 s Co rrespondents mav 
1 s e  c •sumed ntimes uut in all cases tl e 
u1 it r s n imc nnd aildr1 os m11st a c c ompany 
c o n1 r1bnt1 ons as a at a ran tee of aoucl fmth J 
\ SSO( f \ 1 1 0 :'\  ( [l \-:\Il ' J O'\Sil l I '  
C O'\I J S l 
GEO lJ !.II RC ER 
ll A='ID :-ll<;WS 
i o  
Sandy f 
\VRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws .  JAKUARY 1 ,  1914. 
petitor ?  No, I say. IIc :cts up his o wn pC'r,onal 
opinion as tho C'ternal truth ! 
Whero did " Sandy " soo the -0xtracta from Y.l:r. 
Yfore<:t"s r<>marks--particularly those qnotod (?) 
f mm Falki t·k's-w·hich he ( " Sandy ") indudcd m 
liis notc8 l a:lt 1uon th ? ·' Sc1n<ly," yOLl knotc, 1n11sL 
k now, t ha t ·wJ1at  you \\TOtu is  faJ-so, no ;,udi 1·c­
.u 1n.rks appea ring. 
You merely spoil  yonr " casC' " by mak ing cx­
.a.ggf'ra.tcd and 1untn L th ful assertions ag·ainst one 
w.lm, ·li k-0 a certa i n �i·0at t ra iner-retired now fro 11 ,  
active work with h1·a,� band s-had t.ho ternpi·iry to 
t 'ondcmn .fa11lt- wh ich m-C'rybody kn<'w exi�l cd but. 
f<'w '11ad the cour.'.lg<' to condemn. :\101·0 had 1.a stc> ! 
fl i·:or. Do yon 11udt'1·st and,  · · Seo t rio " ?  
;\ s for the• d C'c ision la:ot season, v. lti.ch you say 
\\ a�  u, " scn:;jbl t• one- ' "-tlJL· rcasot:. for yQtuv �aying 
t l i i :  i �  o b v lo11�.  1 ny Jri l1n d, n·1 1 1 c ,nbcring , vho you r  
con d uct-or \ms o n  t11e 25hli October-did not n1. 11ch 
d i "a t i s faction prcYa i J .  as u;, 11a l , <'�p<·cia lly when �o 
1 band wa• ldt out o f  the pri ze; ''. 1 writC' this. ·w i t h  
-rlw g1·catc,t. 1·c,pc•ct for :Nl l'. G l 'Pcn woocl, who did,  
as ::\fr. :\ [erect· did, h i 'l  cl u f .Y well. 
"\VJ1 y  d id ban ,lbnJL•n J1owl, .Jiiss, ·and boo w hen a 
<-e1·tain ban d 1 1 1 o u nl"ed t l io sl.ag·e fo play '' I" t l 1 i � 
.,µol'tsrnanl ike ? ls not ·i·h o facl of thi .- pa1·ticul a r  
hand winni!l>\' ·the c hampionship ngai n •lho ca u-;c o [  
rnoot of the t ro u ble ? I know ! 
·was -th crC' any "·on clcr at d issatisfaction �x·ing­
<' '<'.p1·essNl when ·we t a ke into acco u n t  that ,;x: or 
�even baJHh \\·ei-r eon1 pci ing that '· coulcl not 
JJossibly bP beaten " �  _ \ 1 1  \\·rn· �o certain o f  being-
::-\ow, . .  Sa ndy, " i 1 1 a rk t h i s. Did not ::Vfr . . G n•C'n­
wood condemn t h l' J'011g-J 1 11ecs aud m·erblo\Ymg last 
<·ontp:of i11 tli" .wt111 1• h all '? R.1•ac l  .the remarks �tnd 
d igc;t ! ;\ ncl. I s<iy, j 1 1:ot look Ute pr<J\ ious euutc"l 
n· 1 1 r n rk< 1 1p (J l 1a 1 <' i l i P : 1 1  bc· f'ore Ill <' llO\\ ) aud ;ec i f  
:.\fr. G1·c•c.,1 wood did 11ol f intl fa u lt wirlt the HlllC', 
111·or0 o .- l e,,s, of ull ii i« fo, 1 1 rtc�n band< t11at played , 
and c : iwl 1 · 1nnecl _ J LL of t i 1 1 · 1 1 1  (-aye onC') foe " on'r­
hlo wing/ ' · · ]1ea Y .i n c-.,s. n . . being O\"l'rdone," &c. 
So < · Y i dpntl�'. �fr. M. c l i c l  not c •sta.bli�h a precedent 
011 tJ 1 i" occ-asion.  
ft i\..; YCl',Y appa rf• n t  t h a t. - < Sa 1 1dy n i s.  �uffcri n g  
kl'< 01dy fro l l l disappointc·d l 1 opc", mixed \Yith <'nvy 
and j { ' a lo u�y, a n r l  :-0 I tlkC'...., f h P  co1 1 1 u1on cour;--.e of 
THE NEW BESSON 
"AUREOLA" ACETYLENE LAMP • 
I s  UNEQ uALLED FOR A u ,  
STATIONARY PURPOSES. 
I t  gives a Bril l iant, Steady Light, cm·eri ng a circle 
of about 80 feet. 
It  can be charged any length of t ime µrevious to 
use, and extinguished and relit any number of times 
until the Carbide is  exhausted. 
ABSO LUTE LY SAFE. 
Price £2 2 0 Nett Cash. 
Carrying Case 1 0/6 extra. 
FOR l\iIARCHING PURPOSE S AND 
ORDINARY BAND REQUIREMENTS 
Our World-renowned 
• 
' ARITSO ' ACETYLENE LAMP 
is Supreme. 
Price £ 1  1 0 Nett Cash. 
: ___ .,,/ (Packing 2/- extra) . 
BESSON & CO., Ltd., 
1 96-1 98, E uston Road, 
LO N DON, N.W. 
U N I Fe RMS. 
CARTER & CO., 
22, HENRIETTA STREET, 
STRAND, LONDON, W.C. 
·wE are Uniform Makers and we specialize in Bandsmen's 
Uniforms. We know their requirem ents, and can 
turn out a smart well-fitting Uniforn1 , complete with Cap of 
latest pattern, at a very low figure. 
WE . ARE ALSO MAKERS OF 
Overcoats, Leather Crossbelts, 
and Music Pouches. 
Samples of any lines will be sent Carriage Paid, 
and if an order for a full set of Uniforms is 
placed with us, our own representative will attend 
to measure, free of charge. 
N. B.-We have some very good lines of Secondhand Military Overcoats, 
CARTER & CO. , 
22, Henrietta St. , Strand, London, W.C. 
a hu -- i J Jg· t- l i l '  j udg,e. _a �  1 1 ") 1 1<.d, r l H 1  onJ .,· dli n g- t,o dn 
w lH'n 1 1 n ..; 1 1 c ·c· < •  ... ..:,[ 1 d  J 1 1 ... o n 1 p.  q u a rt 1 • r!-i. l l c' is Oii(' 
<>; i l 1o�c '  \\ l 1n .fah10 • 1  ... 1.,- i 1 1 J a g·i1 1 < •  no band c·ornpet­
jug is. a l iJ t� l o  pc·rfon 1 t  ·r l it.' l ( ' .-d,-zJi.rc · ( '- ;.,a r P  ] 1 i8. o"·n. 
'fl1 11 n •  a n .,, n Hl ! l \' " ·::>n:·h . " '  
� o w, :\,r r. Edi"o 1-, t l 1 <' on ly vo->iid< ·  "alicfacti<1n 
�l l' . .J.Jf' l"C' l ' I - 01 any c iclj n .: l ica l or couhl l 1 tl\- l '  g·i \· e n  to 
.-;(J iii( o [  t l 1 P  c o 1 1 1p< 1r.itors of t l i f \  � ·ny io1 1 .· a.1H l  jc:aJou:-; 
t� lh' \\ o n l d  lw,,· e l1( ' c-'n tn p l a ep :-iOH1u ,f i ,· p  o r  .:-.ix  
l1a n d .-· first t l i0  . . n n lwara hk " 0 1 < <':0 ( ' l _ydpbank, 
\r it ·l 1 1 l 1 r• ot l 1 < • 1· ·· 1 1 n p op � d a r  . , .,,· in 1 t('r�. n o"·]1C'rf'. 
\\" it l i  ; 1pol0giP:-- for r a k i ng 1 1 p  �r· n n rc l i of yo ur 
�fJ"(""  I <ig11 ' " ·'" 'p!f \\' l " L LY V .\ I RP L A Y-
P H l·: X O :\ l J·;x_u, l ' O l{:\ l':T Pl.AYI::\"G. 
T O  THE l-:UlTOH O�' 'l'BE " BlLASS HAND NEWS. " 
� i r,-I ij 1 a.ve followed wii.h much ;nte.rcst the 
pc !'forrnanccs and cont{"ls ,incc mv rel nrn from the 
Unih·ll Rtat"" last J uly, aucl a l t'houo•h I mu st 
confre; to •having heeomo pa.rt i aJ to.ward� a. mi lita;·i· 
orga n i sa t ion. yet i t  was dc(:i tl0cl ly rcfre,,bing to hea·r 
a. bra�� b a 1 1 U  <J 11 ce aga i n .  tlH'Sf' l 1ei 11g- con�picuous. 
l.iy t h <' 1 r  >tb;;OJ1.C<" •a cro o:; die water. liowoYer, my 
purpo>c. o (  wntmg ai; t h 1,; t u no i<'l not ito <l1scuss 
1 he l lH'rit:-. of f'acb, or the conita�L.;. i n  ('ffici�ncy, 
b u t. TO .< ·xp1·ps� �my ., dru i ra t i oa of � [ r. (�ray'� rc 1na l'k;:; 1 11 Y0111· N ov01 nbL't' t.s.suo on • ·  .A rt..ic: ulation " 
aod reply · to the qumy p u t; forth Ly yo �r 
currcspvudcnt., �fr. S h aw. · 
Jt i, a. w c lJ-ku owu faet· t b at a l arg0. p<•rcentago 
of co•., iett1•t� arc <'Bt!rP ly i g nora n t. of the. fo nda­
men tal principles in con:c·ct. cornet play ing . 1f  ono 
w e re l o  a<k ' '  ,\Vbat a re the cli i;•f facto r;; ro e n sure 
.a, g-on<l r(.)0: isf-er � VVh a r  oort;nn of 1 J 1 c' .h u m an bodv· 
rn < 1 >t· l i e  trai 1 1�d anrl w h i pped into l i ne? " how many 
conkl a u> wcr ? �\ml y<'t to aspire to tho Lop of 
I ho pl'Ofos.; 1ou cc1·tam niles m 1 1 ..;t.  lw rig· i d l y  fol J owcd, 
-onH' of wluch aro not gcn e ra l l v  k no"·n. \Vhat a 
my;;tery tripl e  tongu i 1 1 g· wa,; 11nti l Arban publ ished 
I i "  "'"I I-known method ; and how 'imple i t  is w.hen 
\\ L' knO\V ho\\�. 
T'h.OC\P wh0 ha\·..-. h P "' 1« I  t b .-. w01H1rrf 1 1 l  nC'r-
formances of th0 ] a l e  Pur i �  ( ' ha1 1 1bc r,, Horbert 
C ' l a rk, and otli01'.s of >UCh rep ut<' -1 1aye wo ndered 
a t  thei r m arvellou;. Nn1trol of anv not<' w itJ1 in six 
to " ' 1·C' 1 1  octa ves. Tlto i r  l ip tr i l l;;  ;d;;o comma.ndi 
adn 1 i raJ io1 1 .  �ant e  sav : " \Vcll it 's  01 1 lv a, trick_ , ,  
It  i s  no 1,1ore a tric.:k. t h a n  t i·1 p�lc t011 o·ne in 1)" 1-.vhe�1 
k no wing how to do ir. Xot. tliat T ;-'onsid�;. it an 
a cl vanlagc in hu,i.ncss pl a y i n g, h u t.  the same rules 
f0Jl-OwPrl W·01dcl f'.lo n � u n-:. "' �<;t P<n 1 � rrl 3 !.!� in.::;t rn ; Q � i ·  ... t�· 
thl'_ tnp n.ote ·at a cru c i a l  moment. audJ probably ,poillllg h i s  fcllow-playc1·.; from a prizP. 
.-\ prnfici(•ncy worrh5• o[ atten t ion can be acquired 
only by arduou>, mothodiC'al pract ice 011 certai n 
l i 1ws. To plu_1- the rnlo:; of om· standard works (mil itary " rraBgPmcut) a pl ayer rnny b<' cal led on 
for an addit ioual i ud i ,- i , ] ua, J elfnrt .. · aR in scxt<>tto 
fro.m " Lucia. ' '. w h ere th e h igh };.fia.t is required to fin.1«h 01!. Th�s canno t be· <loneo by .a, trick, nor by bo111g· strong· rn th e back. If W<' stoop to l ift a 
1 1eavy w e i ght from tho g1·otmcl the •arm acts as •a 
k•ver. \\ ·h ar  part of t 1 e  body i� t.he ful e ru m Y  
.·\ nrn·el' Lhi,,  and yo<l h a\·c o n e  of ll rn  keys to  the. 
door, of >uu1;e,�. Employ thi,; fnlcrum in doino· 
"" rta in m oYernenls i nd"pcmdent of t.hC> reot of th� 
hocly, .°'', a;; I <>aid l.ie£orc, whipped i n to l ine, and 
you 'IVJIL nevN· ha.n.• cau;c to fear missinn- <any hi!!ih 
note. Deep breath i ng mu;t be a p art of''oool1 day' s  
practice. LiP f u l l  length on your back f o r  at kast 
fift een m i nntP«, and inhale a cleep breath. Observ0 
1 h e. a ction� _ of rhr- :oola 1· plexns, theu resume � " j  rrng- pm.thou a n d  '"" i f  t.lm :<amC' actions of the 
soJ.a1: pl<'xus l.akc placC'. You m nst rehear,o thi;; 
u ntil you find i he samP arnon nt. o[ expan,ion and 
contrad 1on . The ·"'Coll(] and rhirrl ]P,sons are on 
ohta i n i np; i nd i v id u a l 1110vnml'nt nf the .right oa.nd 
l . . ft 81dc mthol<',;. Ln<Stly, i lrn application w'hen in 
the. act of performing. 'l'o stun np b;iefl.y the 
action of the neck muscles be i ng caJ.lc,J. into a'c.t iou 
is altogC'thC'1� wrong , doc& uor. aclapt itself to one's 
deportment on �.he stage, arnl is to h0< a.voided. A 
]J('rson perform111g on the coruot reliembles one 
playinf;' thP violin-t lw air a;; tho wr ist ; the lips as 
i.llO .,tnngs : the tong11P a, lhC' how : the roof of tho 
rnouth as thP b<.:l ly of th<" ,·iol i n ; the h'('th as t!w 
l 1 1·i  <lp;e. 
Tn contl n,ion : lo ohtai 1 1 th<' not ' '" below G ro 
P(•da l C '. "" asked for hv \ J  r '\ha w 
< :  V . J' . D . C • 
1 3 3 1 0 
3 2 3 0 
. l f yon h a \'(' any cl iffic11 lty to ol1lai 1 1  the co1T0ct 
11 1 i.01rnt. 1o n ol 1ght.ly rai,c. the J ,p ] J .  
" 
. . 
,, 
. \Yf LFRED llOL:\L\X 
C"l':l1p;1 1 1 1 1 1 r, Bro \\ n h .J I  
B la.c k h u rn  Lane, Bl;tck h u rn .  
-·D U .T:EUR BA:\ D  ( '0K'l'E8'1'8. 
'l'O THb: F. lHTOJt OF THE " BRASS BJ.N D � EWS. " 
Si r.-1" it. J10t· t ime tliat the rn'k•s am! conditions 
o[ a l l  amat.eur bi·�;; band "onte,t,.. wcm revisPd or 
au1e1 1dcd as rf'g-a1�ds c:ond 1 1ctor� ': rl'he ndcs. l\'hieh 
go:'e.rn ou r principal . ha1 H l  cont c·st:-. a re,  i n  Juy 
opm ton , ! 1otli contradwtoq· u 1 1 r l  u n fa i r. Take rho 
rn·o fol lowing r u l e's for i 1 1 � i o n c 1 · : -
. .  l<:\'<'ry porformer m tHC be a hoaa-fi,Je member 
of t he band w i t h  which he piu,v;; i n  t h i ,;  conteRt, 
au1l uo pcrmn shall be aJlowed to p lay witlt more 
i ha n  one ban d . "  
· · �-\ pl'ofP:-i-,.io n a l  con d u c1or r u a y  be {_'nga.gcd, 
al l l l  sha l l  li0 al lowed to c:o1 1 cluct  any m1 m ber of 
ha 1 1ch at. t h i s  comc,t. " 
l s  it poS<>i h le , m ay I a,k, ro ma kl' commo11&l'1i.;e 
of llw a bovC' rules, which cout r()l one. and t h e  sa me 
co11tc•>l Y l :<ay, ccrtai11ly not : thr two cannot L<'· 
<"Oll lH'cted o r  111atl1 '  to ap110al a.< commonsern'e to 
a n y  ordi na ry iutPl l igencc. On 1 h e  011 0 h ancl n o  
p l aye r , l 1a l l  play w i t h  morr t h a n  n n o  band ; o n  the 
oth<•1-, a pr'.'fc,sional con d 11ct 01: 1 110.y conduct any 
m u n  bC'l' of < >and,,, 1 a f l l  a.fra,111  du' !01wf'1' l-hcse 
c·o11rlit ions co 1 1 r in 1 10 r l H• J 1 r < >r<' u • d a i 1 1  win l ie the 
d <•r-l i 110 of tlw popu lari ty ur I na,, band conte;;ting. 
[,; thm·A a -way out o [  the c l iflk n lt d P1'rhaps t hi s 
\\'On l d  m<'<>t. th< '  case : - · 
-
�\l ake it a rnle and con d i tion that Jl!> hand sha.11 
he elig·i ulP to rnmpcte w ithou t thC' .. ervices of a 
�pcc 1a l l y  (1ngagecl profc_..." iona1  conductor : or, as 
a n  a ltf'l' l l �Ltivo to t his. the ru l 1• to be c11forced shoulcl 
read, " Ever.v band tak i n g· part. in t h i s  conkst must 
be cond uctc•cl by it" own 1·ccogni ,('d bandma<ter and 
conductor. " So u1uch, t l 1 P n ,  for conductors. 
N ow what abou t. ,;pec i wlly engagccl profl'o<Sional 
phtyc1·,-anotlwr inj usLieP Lo t.lw •amatl'111· brMs 
baud;;� T•h i s  refers to pri1 1cipal so l o i"t-;. Col'nf't. 
tromlionC', eu phoni u m, a n d  very oft.eu .;oprauo ar� 
'P<'C1ally engaged .for a �pccifio «vent, and i f  th(l 
band Rucccecls in w i nn i ng .a ca;;h pri�f', afLer paying 
thn c011 clucto !· a.nd �olo ist<, t lwre i s  J i tt.le or 11ot.hing 
l e ft w i th w h 1r h  to rl'muneral<' t l rn  reo-ular playin o· 
m e111uL'rs of t h 0 _ hand , who would ,J in.:c -h ad lo put i u  at. lea»t tP11 t.i m l's a' much hard work to prenare 
for the cunie<t as an)' of rhe WC'll-paid pro•. 0 ::\ly 
idC'a is this : -Band con rP , l i ng i;; un�lonbtedlv a .  
11 ork i ng-man ' <;  houby, a nd s ho11'1 t1 he confined solely 
ro amateur performPrs. 'l'lw prof<'"iona.l <' l ement 
,Ji o n l cl not be' pitlecl ao·ail'lst t h(•llJ i 1 1  m·det· to l'Ob 
1 l , e 1 11 o.f a faiy eohanc� u[ :nccess. 'l'hn p m·ely " mat�m· Land 1s Yery often ull l y  a means 1 1 snd a-'< ai 
tra.mrng g·rou n d  for t he t ip-top combination, hv 
w hom, as �onn a.> the prom i�i n g  player is  di,;covc1·f'd. 
otfor" am ma.de to tempt h i m  to fon,akc h i ,; olcl 
fnenck T have bet'n b a n d i l lp; my:oelf and paying 
towards the 11 pkrep of band< for a hout 30 vearc, and 
a m  convincl'<l tha.t. nowadaYs " t wi.;t ino· ., ·has taken 
t he p lace of h o1H'sty. - " 
I n  concl usion. lc't mP a'k for a fair cha.nee all 
ro nncl-purcl y aHd simply for ;J:<'n n in;• merit. 'fhen 
T feel �urf' we "h all sec bra"" band conte4in!1" more 
pop1i lar than ever. 'l'ES1'-PIRCE. 
MR . •  JAMES c. TAYLOR, 
B AND TRAINER A N D  AD.JUDICATOR. 
Twenty Years' Practical Experieuce 
in First-cla�s Contest ing. 
108, HOOD LANE, SANKEY, WAHRING TON. 
PUPIL OF A .  OWEN, EsQ. 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER AND 
AD.TUDICATOR. 
Opeo to Te-;ich or Judge Anywhere. 
Address-
PRIMROSE COTTAGE, RAWLINSON LANE, 
DUXBURY. CHORLEY. LAN.CS. 
-·= •• 
WALTER EXLEY. 
BAND TltA IKER AND CONTEST 
J\D,TUDICATOR. 
25 Years· E xperi ence with Northern Bands. 
Address-
8, CA R'J'T.E STREE'l', PENIS'l'ON E, YORKS. 
E. vv oRM.ALD, 
TEAC'HER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
Twr-nty Years' ExpNienee in F ir, t-c1ass Contesting. 
S i x  Y ca,rs J3andmaster Fodcn's Ba.nd, Kingston 
�Iil ls ,  &c. 
652, ASHTON OLD ROAD, OPENSHAW, 
1IANCHESTER. 
W .ALrrER HALSTEAD, 
BRASS BAND TRAINER a.ncl ADJUDICATOR. 
Dista.nce No Object. 
Ad<lreS<S-
11, L YOKS STREET, QUEENSBURY, NEAR 
BRADFORD, YORKS. 
P. F A.IRHURS'r. 
BRASS BAND TEACHER. 
53, NE'l'HERBY STREET, BURNLEY. 
ALFRED BR.ADY 
(Late Solo Cornet, Wingates Temperance Band), 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, .AND 
ADJUDICATOR, 
31, STANi)IORE ROAD. WA VERTREE, 
LIVERPOOL. 
�I OS. STUBBS, 
B.AND TEA CHER A N D  ADJUDICATOR, 
19 OPEN FOB ENGAGEMENTS ASl 
T E A C H E R  O R  J U D G E A N Y W H E R E. 
14, HIGH .STREET. CREWE. 
JOHN RUTTER, 
CONTEST BAND TRAINER AND JUDGE 
(Deputy for Mr. Will Halliwell). 
OPBN !!'OR J:NGAGEM:ENTB. 
LIFE-LONG JlXPEBIJ:NOJ: IN OONTJ:STING. 
RTANDISH. NEA R W IGAN. 
A TIFFANY A. MUS.L.C.M. ; • ' Honours T.C.L. 
(Compoe&r o! the JJOJJular S.O. Seriee o! ComJ)Otlitions) 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Anywhere, Any Time. Write for Tenna. 
Address­
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM PROCTOR, 
SOLO CORNETI'IST 
BAN D TEACHER .AND ADJUDICATOR. 
FERNDALE, SOUTH WALES. 
JOHN WILLIA.MS, 
SOLO COUNET, BAND TEACHER, AND 
AD.JUDWA TOR. 
Open to Play, Teach, or Judge Anywhere. 
Address :-33, LANGHAM STREET, LIVERPOOL . 
---·-- -· ------ ------
T. HYNES, 
BA ND)L\ STER, 1WDEN'8 MOTOR '\YORKS 
"BA-ND. 
Open to Teach or Adjudica.te Anywhere. 
THE A VENUE, 'RLWOR'l'H, SA NDBAC1L 
FRED. Coo PE , 
O R G A N I S T ,  C H O I R M A S T E R  A N D  
COMPOSER. 
ADJUDICATOR-CHORAL or BRASS BAND 
CONTESTS. 
Recommended by Rd. Stead, Esq., Slaithwaite. 
Reforenccs on Application. 
Addre•s :-GILDERSTONE, NEAR LEEDS. 
GEORGE HENRY WILSON, 
BAND TRAINER .AND SOLO CORNET. 
The most 8uceessful contest trainer in the Weet 
of ENgland. 
Open to teach or adjudicaw. 
162, SL A DEFIE LD ROAD. W ASHWOOD 
HEATH, BIRMINGHAM. 
GEO HAWKIN S. 
BAND TEACHER. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post. Band 
Scor ing a . pecia!it.y-Expression Marks, &c., added. 
361, TAYLOR S'l'REET, SOUTH SHIF.LDS. 
ALBERT ARNOLD, 
BAND TRAINER, ADJUDICATOR, 
CO:\IPOSER AND .AR RANGER. 
Open to +.rain one or two g-ood Contesting Bands in 
or near Gla.sgow. 
371. NEW CITY ROAD. GLASGOW. 
DAN HODGSON 
I s  now a.t l iberty to 
Tl!:ACH OR JUDGE A.J.'l'YWHERE. 
Life-long practical experience with First-olas2 
Co ntesting Bands. Terms Moderate. 
21. BRANDON S'l'TI.EE T, BOLTON. 
EvEBY :MAN TO His PBOFEBB�o;-
JOHN FINNEY, 
C 0 �1 P O S E R ,  B A N D  '!' R A I N E R , 
A D J U D I C A T O R . 
Twenty-six Y ea.rs' Experienoo. 
A clrlress--216, HIGH STREET, PERTH. 
Or 5, MOSSY BANK ROAD, EGREMONT, 
CHESHIRE. 
B. POWELL, 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, A N D  
ADJUDICATOR. 
A LIFE-LONG EXPERIENCE UNDER THE BEST 
TEACHERS. 
PARK COTTAGE, CORNET STREET, HIGHER 
BROUGHTON, MANCHESTER. 
J .AMES F. RLATER, 
MUS.BAO., F . R. C.O. , &o. 
C O N T E S T  A D J U D I C A T O R. 
HAWK HOUSE, OLDHAM. 
'l'hooretical Instruction G i,·en by Po�t. 
l l 
ED. SUTTON, 
BAND 'l'RAINER AND JUDGE. 
(Thirteen Years 'frainer of C lydeba.nk Band, 
also Five Years with Abertillery S ilver) . 
Wiuuer of 34- C hallenge Cups a.nd o ver £ 2,000 
in Cash. 
Acldress-2 0 ,  A L B A N Y G A R D E N  S ,  
SHETTLES'l'ON, GLASGOW. 
M I N O R  ADVERTIS E M ENTS. 
20 words 1/· 6d. for each add i tional 10 words. 
Remi ttance m ust accompany advertisement, a n d  
reach us b y  24th of the month. 
For Box address at our Office count six words, 
and add 3d. for forward i ng o: replies. 
BARGAINS.-You will always find the Be;,1: Bargains at A. HINDLEY'S, Nott in gham . See 
last page. 
�---------�
THE W ADDB8DO.N OLD PRIZE BA::'.i/ D  w i l l  ho ld a QUAl�TETTE CON'fF:ST in the W ADDJ::SDON 
IJJ.LL, on flA'rURDAY, l<'eb ruary 7'l'H, 1914, 
comme11 ui ng at 6-30 p . m. Tei;t-piecc : A n y  Quar­
tette from No. 20 Set (W. & R.). A compe.tent 
judge will be eni rnged. Full partieularn from 
Mr. E. J. ClUPPS, Baker 8treet. W addesdon ,  
BctC'k,, 
B
A N D l\[A8'1'ER ( H Psidcntl WANTED immediately 
for Ha.wick 8axhorn ll a.nd. flalary, £100. 
Applicatio1r n ,  with Copy Testimonial8 , to Jw 
lodged with the undersigned not later tha 1 1  
Saturday , J an uary 10th. 1914. Only first-claRs men 
need apply .-JA8 . GLENDINNING, Secretary,  
19, Lan glands Hoad, Hawiuk. --------
'lT AN'l'ED, G oo1l SOPRA�O PLAYBR ; woi·k ' l foun d for su itabl e man. Rxpenses [tllowecl 
on t rial .-Apply by letter, J. J. Rolls, Secretary. 
Amble and Radcl iffe Colliery Band, Radcliffe, 
Acklington, �orthnmberland. 
TI KELLY. the bri llia.1:t Cornettist and Banol 
• 'l'eacher. is  OPEN FOR ENGA GEMEN'l'S.-89, 
Carver Street, Sheffield. 
R IIUTCIIINSO�. Solo Cornet, Besses o' th' • Barn Ba.nd, is open to teach one or two 
ambitions bands.-15, YORK STREET, W hHefield, 
Manchester :....----------------
MR. ALBER'l' LA W'l'ON, 14, HADD'ENHAM RO.A.D, LEICESTER, jg OPEN TO 'l'R.A.IN BANDS .ANTI 
ADJUDICATE CONTESTS. 
THE B A N DMASTER'S CO U RSE. 
T HE C REAT EDU CATIO N A L  WO RK 
for Bandsmen. 
T HE MOST A DV A N CE D  T HO U C HT 
of the day is 
P RESENTED 
in the form of Weekly Postal Lessons, 
U PO N  T HEORY, HA RMONY, 
CO U N TE R POI N T  A N D  I NST R U ME N TATIO N .  
Written b y  one who has made B ands and 
Ban dsmen a life-Rtndy. 
'l'he Lessons are Clearly Exp lai ned, Copiously 
I l l ustrated, Carefully Corrected. 
'l'ERMS :-
Beginners from 1 5/9 per quarter ( in advance) . 
Full particulars from-
J OS E P H  C. J U B B, Composer & Postal Special ist, 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts. 
,.1' E. LEWIS, SOLO CORNET AND BAKD 
• 'l'EAOHER, many years' experience, i s  OJJen 
for engagements.-33. Oakland Street, Widnes. __ 
CONTESTS are commencing, and to ensm·e obtaining the best results it is important 
that you have your Band Instruments overhauled 
and repaired by a thoroughly competent firm. 
Messrs. R. J .  WARD & SONS, 10, ST. ANNE 
8TREET, LIVERPOOL, whose business was estab­
lished over 110 years ago, are considered to be 
the cheapest, most reliable, and.- neatest reJJairers 
in the trade ; they make a speciality of Engraving 
and Plating, and all bands desiring A BSOLU'l'E 
SATISFACTION are strongly reeommended to 
send a trial order to WARD'S. 
A HAIGH, BANDMASTER, South Moor, is OPEN , to TE.A.CH one or two mors ba.nde that mean 
business for next season 's contests, also to adjudi­
cate at contests.-For terms apply .A.. H.A.IGH., 3, 
Lime Street, South Moor, Stanley S.O., Co. Durham. 
F W. WELLS, Solo Cornet and Band Tra.iner. • Twenty-five years a prize-winner. Tenn.11 
moderate. Open to Teach or Pla.y with one or 
two ba.nds. AJJply-The Ivy, Park Street, Long 
Ea.ton, Nottingham. 
S TAYLOR, Bookseller, Newsagent, and Tobacco­• nist, 38, High Street, Hucknall •rorka.rd. fnr 
BAN D PRIN'l'ING, S'l'A'l'IONERY. MUSIC PAPER ,  
Easy Theoretical Works t o  suit Bandamen, Tutors, 
Metronomes, etc., try TAYLOR, Huckna.11, Nott�. 
All W. & R. Specia.lities kept m stock, also 
" Brass Band News." 
CONTEST COMM:IT'l'EES, please send your orders for PRIN'l'ING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KET'l'ERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Circula.rs cheaper a.nu better than any other 
:firm. We print pJ.:actically all the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, 
we know what bands want, and lay ourselves ont 
to fill that want. 
I') UFUS FLETCHER, RAILWAY HOTEL, BLACK _ _  \, LANE, RADCLIFFE. M:ANCJIES'J'Ell, the popular 
'l'EACHEH. AND .A.DJUDICA'l'OR, is open to take 
on a band tha.t wish to make a name for them. 
�l·rn_L_ 
INTERCHANGEABLE BAND BOOKS, 
F._.om 2s. pep doze:im.. 
Send for particulars of various st�·les-
J A MES CAVILL, 40, L u n n  Road, 
C u d worth, Barn sley. 
I NSTR U M ENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCH ES, &c. 
W. HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
OOTGlt.A. VE, NOTT8., and at 
615, MUSKH.A.M STREET, NOII'TINGHA.H. 
P1l.IOE LISTS & ESTIMATES ON APPLIO.A.TION. 
TROMBONE OASES A SPECIALITY. 
- --- -----
R E P A I R S &. F I TT I N G S  
TO ALL INSTRUMENTS. 
It will pay you to send your repairs to us. We 
have a Modern Electric Factory, and you are safe in trusting valua.4!e i nstruments in our hands. We 
use every care and try to please our customers. 
We supply everything a Bandsman requires­
right quality and price. Send for lists, and you 
l\'ill have pleasure in dealing with us. 
R. S. K I TCH E N  & CO. 
29, Q U E E N  VICTO R I A  ST., LEEDS. Telephone 3213 
I "  EXCELITE " 
THE ONLY PERFECT 
ACETYLENE BAND  LAMP. 
Outshines all  others and turns 
Night in to Day. 
Price 20/- Nett. 
OBTAIKABLE OKLY FROU 
R. J. WARD & SO N S, 
Musical Instrument Makers and Repairers, 
1 0, St. Anne St., Liverpool 
Send a Post Card for I l l ustrated Leaflet. 
.... , .................  
12 
JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10, ·charterhouse Street, London, E.G. 
.A.. T 
E l ectri c Powe r Factories at 
GRE N E LLE, MIRECOURT, POUSSAY, and LA COUTURE. 
Makers of al l kinds , of Musical I nstruments 
O u r l atest m od e l  Co rn et as s u p p l i ed to t h e  F re n c h  A rm y. 
Clarionets, Flute·s', · and Piccolos ! 
In Cocoawood, Ebony and Ebonite, and in all keys. 
We 
Ba n d  
co m p l ete Stoc k��o�f � 1: 
eve ry d esc r i pt i o n  
h o l d  a l a rge a n d  
I n st r u m e n ts of 
c a n  
l east 
exec u t e  
d e l ay. 
e n t i re o rd e rs w i t h o u t  
I NAME. ! Every In strum en t of our make bears otr:a 
Ask your deal er for them and see they are � 
stam ped " Th i bouvi l le- Lam y." 
We can Supply at a Few Days Notice Win� I nstruments at the Low Pitch (Normal Pitch) ' 
i 
Jiii  Instruments ski lfully , Repaired on tbe Premises. 
E S T I M A T E S  A N D  C A T A L O G U E S  P O S T  F R E E. 
B E E V E R ' S 
U N I F O .R M S 
NEED NO BOOMING. 
B E E V E R ' S  
.PATENT 
Metal Peak Ornament, 
9 0 5 2  
The only Patent Metal Peak on the 
market, and for which a paten t  has 
been granted. 
T h e y  sta_nd out 
alone wh€re 
Qual ity, Fit, 
Workm a n s h i p  
and value for tnoney is 
cousidered. The oldest 
firm in th e trade ; the 
o11ly firm m<iki11g their 
own cloth. ' we fear HQ 
competition, we we 'con1e 
it. See you do not place 
your orders " i t h o u t  
seeing our samples and 
comparing then1, )Ve d o  
n o L  sacrifice quality for 
. price, but giv.e Bands 
value and so111e�bing to 
last and look well - " 
much better i n vestment 
th•n buying cheap and shoddy uniforms - at a 
little cheaper price !,hat 
a�·e worn out in twelve 
1nonths' time. 
O u r  Prices 
are reaso nable 
aml within tbe reach 
of any band requiring 
a good outfit. 
O VERCOA TS 
15/-
is the price of 
�this Overcoa_t. 
Not a second­
hand one, New 
t o  m e  a s u r e. 
, ., 
PATENT METAL PEAK CAPS 
(as illustration), 
With Silver or Gilt Floral Peaks, any 
colour of band round them 
A Set of 24 fop £3. · 
2/9 each: 
Better qualities, 4/-, 4/6, upwards. 
f l SPECIA L  N OT IC E.-Our works are open to inspection 
any time. No sweating ; highest rate of wages, above 
Union rate in many cases. Catalog ue and new · designs­
finest ever published-post free .to Bands .or samples sent 
carriage paid. c:.._ 
B E E V E R'S, 
BROOK ST., HUDDERSFIELD. 
I 
' 
WRIGJIT AND RouNn's BRAS S  BAND NEws . JANUARY 1,  1914. 
9'o tlie g/oung 5lm6itious 9Jandsman. · 
.iw�-............... .... ....  'OUNG FRI END.-You h�ve often heard the trite truism, " Practice makes perfect." I f  you wish 
to excel as a player (and or course you do), then you must practice. Practice every piece of music yot:t 
""'i'. can lay your hands on, and if you cannot play it, try to. The " tryers " are those who succeed. We 
have been where you are now, and have felt as you feel ; but 40 years ago music was scarce and dear. 
What we offer you now for r / - could not be got then for £ I .  If you have not already got the under­
mentioned books, get t h e m  at once. They contai n exact ly w h at you want to enable you to , 
become a good player. Every class of music is there. Open any of the books and you can practice two .. 
hours at a stretch with pleasure and profit. 
l .  'l'he Bandsma.n's :S:olida.v, 1 /1.- Over 1 5, 000 of 
this splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 
beautiful Air Varies, every one of which is worth l/-.  
Has become a clasi;ic work. 
2 ,  The Ba.ndsma.n's Pastime, 1/1.-Another favourite 
book, now in its l 6th edition. Contains 16 grand 
Air Varies. Just the work for the aspiring soloist. 
3. 'l'he Second Bandsman's liollday, 1/1.-Another 
g-reat success, on the same lines as the " First IIoli­
day." 18 splendid Airs and Vari.1tions. A grand book. 
4. 'l'he :Bandsman's Home Recreation, 1/1.-A 
wonderful success ! Over 20 editions have been sold. 
50 lull  pages of i.Jeautiful easy music. 
5. The Ilandsma.n's llappy Hours at llome, 1/1.­
A little more advanced than " The Recreation ; " 
some prefer one, some the other, but either is worth 
sf· to the student with " grit " in him. 
6. 'l'he Bandsma.n's Plea.sa.nt Practice. l/l.-50 
pages of grand music for home practice. Quite equal 
to the o thers. 
7 . Ba.nd Con• est Classics, 1/1.-A book containing 
50 pages of Selections, such as ' Cinq Mars,' ' vVagner, ' 
' Weber,' &c. , &c. , with their lovely melodies and 
grand cadenzas, This book is more advanced than 
any of the others, and has had a great sale, 
8. The Bandsman's Companion, 1 /1 . -A very fine 
book ; quite equal to the best of the above. Contains 
50 pages of splendid music. A favourite book. 
9. 'I'he Bandsma.n's Leisure llour, 1/1.-Just the 
same kind of work as the others. Equal lo the 
best of them, and sells as well as any. 
w. :Ba.nd.sman's Plea.sant Pro�ress, 1/1.-Perhaps the 
best of the whole series. Selections, Solos, Lancers, 
Valses, the creme de la creme of band music. A real 
treasure to an ambitious young player. 
l I .  
1 2 .  
1 3. 
1 5. 
16. 
'I'he :Bandsma.n's Studio, 1/1.-A splendid" book,. 
commencing with 6 grand Air Varies. The latest 
and greatest of all. 'rwelve months' good practice, 
and 50 per cent. progress for l / I .  Any one of the 6 
Air Varies is well worth r/·. Splendid practice. 
'l'he Band Contest s·olcist l /l.-A champion book 
of First-class Contest sefections- " Tannhauser, " 
" Meyerbeer,'' " Schubert,." " I-Ialevy,'' " St. Paul," 
and similar pieces. 50 pages of grand classical music, 
with the splendid cadenzas. Price l/r ; worth 5/· to. 
the rising player. Don't stick where you are ; rise ! 
'l'he :Bandsman's Treasure, 1/1. - A very fine 
collection of Selections, Dance Music, and Marches, 
the cream of the " L.J. " Has had a great sale, 
and is the right thing in the right pl<ice for home 
practice. At ordinary Catalogue prices the music 
contained in this book would cost .ft>u 8/-. 
'I'he Cornet rrimer, 1/1.- 30,000 have been sold.  
Suits al l  valve instruments for the first  year of  the 
pupil .  
'l'he Bomba.rdon Primer, 1 /1.-16,000 have been 
sold. A fine book for Bom liardon, Euphonium, and 
Baritone players. 
'I'he Trombone Primer, 1 /1.-Sli<le or Valve, Bass 
or Tenor. Over 20, 000 sold. The right thing io 
the right place for those who take up the tromi.Jone. 
1 7 'I'he Second Book of Duetts, 1/1, 1 4th Edition. ­
For any two instrument< in same key. These duetts 
ma.ke splendid practice for two equal players-two 
Cornets, two H orns, Baritqne and Euphonium, 
Cornet and Euphonium, Cornet and Trombone, 
Soprano an -l. Horn, &c. 
It is to be hoped that all Bandmasters who read this will impress upon their Pupils the wisdom of 
several of them cluhbing their money together and taking advantage of our " Special Offer " to send r J: 
'of the above books (or any other books, solos, or quartetts in " Special Offer List " to value of 1 3/-) to any 
address for 8/-. 
W R I G H T & 
34, Erskine 
RO U N D 1J 
Street, LIVERPOOL. 
NOTE.-A Different Testimonial Published every Week. 
EVANS' 
UNIFORMS 
1 9 1 4  
Only want seeing. For V1:/11e11 Fit, Cut, Style and 
Price it is IMPOSSIBLE TO BEA T THEM. 
N O  SWEAT I N G  TR A D E  U N ION RAT E O F  WAGES 
Patent P eaks-Bandsmen are hereby informed that our Peaks are an improved Patent Peak 
and all persons wearing Caps which infringe this patent are l iabl e to be sued for damagCll 
W H Y  WE l.EAD. 
Because- our " Invincible " Cloth is extraordinary value. 
Because our Prices, as well as our Cut and Finish, cannot be beaten. 
Because our Desig ns are Unique and cannot fail to secure you all the best engagements 
BRADWELL UNITED BRASS BAND. 
We supplied this band with a full set of uniforms from our " INVINCIBLE " cloth in 
1906-seven years ago. They now require new 'l'rousers to wear out the Tunics. 
'rhese are facts and if you re1uire real honest vahie and perfect fit, we should 
recommend you to 
'place your orders with-FRED W. EVANS, Proprietor.-UNIFORM 
CLO'l'HING AND EQUIPMENT CO. 
S pecial Note-A COM PLETE UNIFORM, cut to measure, consisting 
of Cap, Patrol Jacket, Trousers, White Belt and Card Case, from 22/9 
Send Card, and SA M PLES will be sent Carriage Paid. Our Representative will also attend and 
MeasuPe Free of Charge, and give sound advice as to Cloth and Trimmings. 
:E*lllEC,E I • - �. •= -v-..a...-s� P ro p rietor, 
Unifo:rn1., Clothing, and Equipment · Co., 
5, CLE R K E N W E LL GREEN, FAR R I NGDON ROAD, LON DON, E.C. 
Northern Agent-J . C larkson, 278, Cerald Road, Pendleton, Manchester. 
H EN"::R, 9T'" :BC:E..&. T & SON S 
M O N O F'O R M 
BRASS BAND INSTRUMEMTS 
AND CORNETS. 
New Designs. New Models. High Class. Medium Price 
The absolute " Shortest Model " Instruments. Testimonials everywnere. 
SEN�A�0P1iE 5-GUINEA _'_' M_O_N_O_F_O_R_IVI_"_CORNET 
AN�o'{,�<fu�F.FOR 
Bb T t New Bore-New Model-New Desij:\n- Trumpet Shape-Improved Valves-Short Action-ru m pe H igh l y-Finished-Drawing to A-natural, Water Key. Sent on approval. PRICES : 2 J{ gs. , 3 gs. and 4 gs. t>ilver·plating, 27/6, 35/-, 42/· Engraving, 6/- to 10/-
THE NEW M UTE, for CoPnets, Soppanos, TPumpets and all BPass lnsts. The ZEPHYR 
RE-EC-CO-NE-MU-TE. Invent. & Sole Mfgs. H K. & Sons. Testimonials all over the World. 
London ma<le. Perfectly in tune. In pitch with instrument. Supersedes Echo Valves. Fine 
tone. Symmetrical shape. Prkge & Post, with useful fitted case, 4d. P�kes (inclu. add. effect}­
Cornet, Brass, hip;hl� polished 3/6, Nick-Pia 6/-, 8il-Pla 6/6. Splendid for French Horns and 
'.l'roms., 10/6. Just fitted all Insts. for Queen's Hall and Dan Codfrey'e Band, Bournemouth. 
NEW DESlm� r I KEAT'S SPECIAL • •  
As used in the � �-��iiiE!Elij;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:iij;;;Mii!iiiiiiiiiiiiiii;����;JJ Leading Bands, And all the Principal Theatres. 
For Post Horn Qalop-Easiest to Blow, and Fullest Tone Horn made. Cornet 
M'thpie<"e-fitt,ing end. In A, drawing to Ab ; also in Bb, drawing to A, and Extra Tuning 
. Bit for Ab. Slide at Moutbend, or in centre, as desired, and Clasp, 10/6, 12/6, 15/- Silver-plated, 10/-, 12/6, 15/· extra. 
Sterling Silver Hall Marked, from 2% gs. Ordinary Post or 'fandem Horns, G.·S. Mounts and Jllout,hpieces, 6/6, S/6. 
All other piLches to order. Also in G.·S. Gilding Metal. Baskets and Leather Cases, Engravings, Monog1a.ms, &c. 
BASS DRUMS-Sup. Qual. Heads, Buff Braces, Best Painting SIDE DRUMS - Heavy Brazed Shells and Fittings. 
2B" £ s. d. 30'' £ s. d. 32" £ s. d. 14" £ s. d. 15" £ s. d. 
Ordinary . . · 2 2 0 . . 2 7 6 - 2 12 6 Screw Rods-Ordinary . . 1 2 6 . . 1 5 0 Superior 2 10 0 - 2 15 0 - 3 0 0 Superior •. 1 7 6 -· 1 10 0 Best . . _ . . S 0 0 - 3 5 0 . . 3 JO 0 ., Best 1 12 6 _ l l& 0 
Special . . . . 3 10 0 . . 3 15 0 . . 4 0 0 Excelsior- Brass _ 1 12 6 . . 1 15 O 
Royal Arms, Ribbons, Crests, Aprons, Sticks, &c., &c. Guards-Rope . . _ . . 1 15 0 to 2 10 0 
Pa<"k:age, 2/·. 5 p.c. for Cash with order, or 2� p.c. Seven Days. Package, 1/·. 
MOUTHPIECES.-H. K. & Sons, making a they do over 10,000 yearly have a. wider experience than any other firm, 
make a speciality of these, and can turn any Mouthpiece to customer's own pattern or design without extra charge. 
CORNETS, ext a-stoutly Sliver-Plated, 3/- each. Other Instruments at Proportionate Prices. 
The Zephyr New Model- BUCLE MUTE· all Brass- Perfect Tone-True· Pitch. Price 2, 3, Postage 2d. 
LARCEST MAKERS of Bugles, Trumpets, Hunting, Coach, Mall, and Post Homs IN THE WORLD. 
200 Second-Hand Instruments, all makes. Complete Sets, £20 to £40. REPAIRS : Best Work, Lowest Prloee. 
HEN RY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, MATTHIAS RD�, 
LO N DO N ,  N .  
H I N DLEV'S 
B A N D I N S T R U M E NTS, 
FOR BRASS, REED, FIFE, 
BUGLE or TRUMPET BANDS, 
LOWEST PRICE CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY. 
The ' · SPECIAL '.' Cla�s Instrum"ents, although 
r�markably low m price, are perfectly in Tune, 
strongly constructed, and true to Pitch. 
SPECIAL O F F E R. 
To i ntroduce my m ake, I wi l l  send, · 
carriage pai d ,  m y  42/· •• Special " 
Class B-flat Cornet on recei pt of 31/6 rvioney returned if not a p p roved. 
Send for list and state your requiremencs. 
SECOND-HAND I NSTRUMENTS. 
o.v�r 300 i n  stock, all i n  thorough good con­dit10n and �·eady for use. Sent on approval 
terms. No nsk to the buyer. Money returned 
if not approved. 
A. HINDLEY, 
21 , CLUMBER ST., NOTTINGHAM 
Repairs on the premises by competent 
workmen 
Printed and Pu_blished by WRIGHT & Romm at No. 341 Erskme Street, in the City of Liver:Poot to .wh10h address all Communioa.tions for �h; Edi�or are requested to be addressed. 
JcA.NUARY, 1914. 
